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Asom Association, Kuwait Bihu Committee
Welcomes you

From left to right: Abhijit Sharma, Siddhartha Sharma, Alok Das, Mouchumi Sharma, Jayanta M. Saikia, Mamoni Nath, 
Rajib Rajkhowa, Nilakshi Bora, Abhijit Thakuria, Anjana Deka, M. N. Deb Choudhury, Jubita Thakuria, Ramen Deka, 

Debahuti Das, Atul Shah, Mitali Goswami, Bhaskar Hazarika

It is a mammoth task to organize a grand Bihu celebration event. But the members did it this year with dedication, 
hard work and traditional Bihu fervor. The above photo session was done when the preparations for the event 
were in progress in full scale.  Some members of the Bihu committee could not make it to the photo session. But 
those who could, came smiling, the ladies in traditional Mekhela. The backdrop was the picturesque sea-side 
location beside the famous and fashionable Al Kout mall in a beautiful sunny late March weather. 

Jetuka 2012
The literary side of Asom in Kuwait
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AMBASSADOR OF INDIA
KUWAIT

February 15, 2012

MESSAGE

I am pleased to know that the “Asom Association, Kuwait” is celebrating 
an important Assamese festival, “Rongali Bihu” on 13th. April 2012 and 
bringing out its annual souvenir “Jetuka” on this auspicious occasion.

I would like to commend “Asom Association, Kuwait” for its efforts in 
organizing Assamese Socio-cultural events thought the Assamese 
community is not large in Kuwait. The exhibition showcasing the rich 
cultural heritage of north east India would be an added attraction.

I convey my warm greetings and best wishes for a successful and enjoy-
able event to all participants as well as to the Managing Committee and 
members of “ Asom Association, Kuwait” and their families.

(Satish C. Mehta)

P.O. Box 1450, Safat 13015, Kuwait - Tel: 2253 0600 / 612 / 613 - Fax: 2254 6958
E-mail: amboffice@indembkwt.org
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Tarun Gogoi

Dispur
February 24, 2012

Chief  Minister, Assam
Guwahati

MESSAGE

I am happy that Asom Association, Kuwait is going to celebrate Rongali 
Bihu on 13th. April 2012

The Rongali Bihu celebrations will not only disseminate the universal 
message of togetherness and happiness but also showcase the rich 
cultural heritage of our State in Kuwait. The celebrations are indeed a 
very laudable initiative.

I wish all members of the Asom Association, Kuwait a very happy Rongali 
Bihu.

(Tarun Gogoi)
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From the President’s Desk
I wish all the members and their families a Happy Rangali Bihu.

Last year people of Assam lost two eminent personalities: 
the legendary music maestro Bhupen Hazarika and 
most popular literary figure Mamoni Raisom Goswami.  

Bhupen Hazarika was a lyricist, musician, singer, poet and 
film-maker from Assam. His songs, mainly in the Assamese 
language, written and sung by himself, are marked by 
humanity and universal brotherhood, and have been 
translated and sung in many languages, most notable in 
Bengali and Hindi. Mamoni Raisom Goswami was Assamese 
literary figure and winner of many prestigious awards 
including Jnanpith and Sahitya Akademi. She was a poet, 
peace adorer and a lively person. We deeply regret the loss 
these distinguished figures of Assam.

But life must go on. We are once again celebrating our 
beloved Rongali Bihu on 25th May 2012 with a cultural 
programme depicting the rich cultural heritage of Assam. 
Bihu is the National Festival of Assam, one of the most 
beautiful states of India, known for its tea gardens, lush 
green forests and the mighty Brahmaputra river. Bihu Dance 
and Bihu Songs are the main features of this Bihu. This is the 
occasion where we all mix and celebrate to show oneness of 
our culture and tradition.

On this occasion we have invited to Kuwait one very 
popular artist of Assam today, Mr. Simanta Shekhar. He has 
composed and sung many Assamese songs which are very 
popular. It is our constant endeavor to bring new talented 
artist and singers from Assam to give them a platform to 
show their talents to expatriate community.

We in Asom Association are trying to provide a stage for the 
community to show their cultural and literary flair and also 
occasions to meet each other and keep our cultural bond 
together. We are a relatively new organization with limited 
resources and progressing with time in right direction. We 
will continue to work together to make our association a 
vibrant society for serving our members and the community 
as a whole.

I hope this Rongali Bihu celebration will bring cheer, 
prosperity and peace in our life.

Jai Aai Asom

(Anup Bora)
President 
Asom Association, Kuwait
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One long and eventful year has passed since the 
current executive committee took up the mantle 
of leading the Asom Association, Kuwait (AAK). 

This year was a very tragic one for the people of Asom as 
we lost the legendary father figure of Asom, Dadasaheb 
Phalke Winner Dr Bhupen Hazarika and Gyanpeeth 
Winner Dr Mamoni Roysom Goswami. To the cultural and 
literary arena of Asom as well as the whole of India it is a 
big loss, a void which cannot be filled in times to come.

During the year 2011-2012, the Asom association 
carried out a number of activities, all of them were 
overwhelmingly successful with the active support and 
participation from members. A brief summary of the 
activities are highlighted below:  

Prothom Bohag 2011:  Khel-Dhemali organized on 15th 
of April, 2011 to welcome the Axomiya New Year, Prathom 
Bohag was an outdoor event in which members and 
families, who turned up in record numbers, served and 
savoured home-prepared traditional Assamese snacks 
and lunch. The day culminated in prize distribution to 
winners of various traditional sports events organized 
throughout the day. 

Bohag Bihu/ Shanta Uzir Nite 2011: ‘Bohag Bihu’ the 
mother of all festivals of Assam was celebrated with 
great fanfare on 13th May,2011 at Hotel Crown Plaza. The 
highlight of the evening was an enthralling performance 
by the singing maestro Shanta Uzir, accompanied by 
her music composer husband Bhupen Uzir. Smti Uzir 
entertained the jam-packed audience with her everlasting 
melodies and a medley of Bihu numbers. A number of 
diverse cultural programs were also presented by the 
members and the children, of particular mention being 
a Bihu Husori and a melodious chorus both presented by 
members. Amid an ambience replicating the Assamese 
culture & panoramic sceneries decorating the venue 
children performed Zikir and Assamese folk dance, while 
a troupe of youg girls presented a well-choreographed 
fusion dance. 

The program was inaugurated by Sri Vidhu P Nair, Charge 
d’Affairs, Indian Embassy, Kuwait with traditional lighting 
of the lamp. An exhibition was also organized displaying 
the art & culture of the region. To commemorate the 
occasion, a colourful souvenir ‘Jetuka’ showcasing the 
art & literary work of the community was also released. 
Evening ended with a gracious multi-course dinner 
which was savored by one and all.

Sarodiya Utsav 2011: Members saluted the arrival 
of autumn by organizing The Sarodiya Utsav on the 
evening of 28th October, 2011 in the Banquet Hall of 
“Moghul Mahal” Restaurant, Fahaheel. This year we 
tried to encourage the blooming talents of our little 
ones who staged 30 different cultural programs and got 
overwhelming response. Our ladies staged an enthralling 
comedy skit which got overwhelming response. “FUN-

TASTIC CHALLENGE”, a 
round of fun-filled quiz 
added more spice through 
the evening which climaxed 
with a mouth-watering 
dinner.  

Magh Bihu 2012: Magh Bihu the harvesting festival was 
celebrated on 15th of January 2012 (Friday) at Egalia 
Park, Fintas. Traditional ‘Jalpaan’ & a mouth watering 
‘Bhoj-Bhaat’ was arranged by ladies of AAK. The children 
& ladies enjoyed the day-long event with some exciting 
Fun-n-Games. Gifts were in abundance for all the 
children. The highlight of the day was presence of several 
new members to AAK.

On-the-spot Art Competition 2012: As part of 
celebration of Rongali Bihu, an Art competition was 
organized for the children of AAK on 10th of February 
2012 (Friday) at Fintas Park, Mahboula. This competition 
was dedicated to Late Bhupen Hazarika. In the serene 
natural ambience the children discovered within 
themselves the spirit of Dante and Picassos and painted 
with their imagination and creativity. 

Prothom Bohag 2012: Like all other occasions, we 
welcomed the New Year in a truly traditional way on 
Prathom Bohag and it was a real success.  Adults and 
children alike, everyone flocked in in their best of attires 
to the Fintas Park and enjoyed every moment. It was 
an open-air banquet of sorts full of savoury delights 
topped with an array of outdoor games. The highlight 
of the day was a whole variety of traditional Pitha-Pona, 
jalpaan followed by a grand Bhoj-Bhaat prepared in true 
Assamese style by our ladies who proved it once again 
that they are better in every field (and stronger, as they 
showed in the tug-of-war). The Fun & Games was an 
instant hit not only amongst the children, but also with 
the members, specially the ladies. 

The credit for stupendous success of all the programs 
goes to our ever enthusiastic members. I offer my sincere 
thanks and gratitude to all of them and on behalf of 
the executive committee apologise for any shortfall 
whatsoever. In coming days, with the mega festival 
‘Rongali Bihu’ round the corner, I request all of you to 
come together and join hand to make it more colourful 
and joyous to be remembered for ever. We on our part 
will thrive to deliver the best to the extent possible.

সকল�োল�লক, অসমীয়োৰ অতিলক আদৰৰ, অতিলক চেলেহৰ, ৰঙো�ী 
তিহুৰ তহঁয়োভৰো ও�গ জেোল�ো |…………আৰ ু�গলি অসমীয়ো 
েৱিৰ্ষৰলৰো আন্ততৰক শলুভচ্ো থোতক� |

  With Best Regards
  Bijan Goswami
  General Secretary,
  Asom Association, Kuwait

General Secretary’s Report
Heartiest Greetings to all of you.
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Name Position E-mail
Mr. Anup Bora President anup@kuwaitotasom.com
Dr. Anupam Das Vice-President anupamkdas@kuwaitotasom.com
Mr. Bijan Goswami General Secretary bijan@kuwaitotasom.com
Mr. Dwaipayan Bora Treasurer jeetbora@yahoo.co.in
Mr. Basab Sarma Executive Member basabsarma@yahoo.com
Mr. Saswata Nath Executive Member saswata_nath@yahoo.co.uk
Ms. Masum Rajkhowa Executive Member masum72@gmail.com
Mr. Debasish Kakoty Executive Member kakotyd@gmail.com

From Left to Right: Anup Bora (President),  Dr Anupam Das (Vice- President); Saswata Nath; Debasish Kakoty
Mrs. Masum Rajkhowa; Dwaipayan Bora (Treasurer); Bijan Goswami (General Secretary); Basab Sarma

Executive Committee, 2011-12
Asom Association, Kuwait 
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From the Editorial Team

A mother and an infant’s is a strange relationship. No 
words are spoken, no explanations furnished, no actions 
justified, yet it builds the strongest of bonds between the 
two. The bond that develops in the protective and loving 
bosom stays with the child for as long as it lives. It defies 
time, disregards distances and rationalizes sacrifices. 

This bond has an equal parallel with one’s connections 
with one’s motherland. It is impossible for anyone to 
grow too old of or travel too far from the bridges of bond 
that built during the growing up years. When a native 
leaves the shores to pursue some of his dreams, he leaves 
with a promise to come back and be one with the soil 
he grew on. Over the time the memories become fonder 
and the reminisces more nostalgic, never allowing him to 
forget this promise. In fact,  every immigrating individual 
takes with him a piece of his motherland and continues 
to live with it through his food habits, cultural practices 
and beliefs. The bond never grows weak, it keeps 
strengthening.

In Kuwait, the Asom Association consolidates this bond even further amongst the people who 
have lived in the valleys of Brahmaputra. By bringing together the people of Asom, it rejoins 
the pieces. When the pieces join the motherland is recreated. Over the years the members of 
this noble association have been doing this so well that the families often momentarily forget 
the pangs of separations with dear ones. When Magh blows its cold, the same mezis are burnt, 
when the winds of Bohag arrive the same festive enthusiasm is relived, and in fact when a great 
personality passes away the same agonies are felt. The members never allow themselves or their 
progenies to forget the bond.

Recent polls among AAK members and families have revealed that there are strong sentiments 
within the member individuals to somehow – and in whatever little way – repay back to the 
motherland. Perhaps AAK could take a lead in this direction. Perhaps the government agencies 
could facilitate some of it.   The paths are not clear yet but the sentiment does exist. The bond has 
defied time, it has disregarded distances, and it will also somehow rationalize sacrifices.

The Editorial team
Jetuka 
Rongali Bihu Celebration Committee, 2012
AAK, Kuwait

Jetuka is a window into a literary creative Asom in Kuwait. It is jewellery made by the pearls and 
beads contributed by literary members of Asom Association in Kuwait. The editorial team thanks 
you for your treasured contributions without which Jetuka wouldn’t have seen the light of the 
day. The editorial team has tried to reproduce them under significant time and space constraint; 
however, we sincerely apologize for inadvertent errors.
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Dr. Bhupen Hazarika
Renowned singer, writer and music composer

President of Asom Sahitya Sabha, 1993
Awarded: Padma Shree (1977)

Dadasaheb Phalke award in Cinema (1992)
Padma Vibhushan (2012)

Muktijodha award (Bangladesh, 2012)

Mamoni Raisom Goswami
nee Indira Goswami

Celebrated writer, novelist, peace maker
Awarded: Sahitya Akademi Award (1982)

Jnanpith Award (2000)
Ambassador for Peace from the Inter Religious & 

International Federation for World Peace
International Tulsi Award (Florida International University)

08 September 1926 - 05 November 2011

In 2011, Asom lost two eminent personalities, both distinguished and extraordinary in their own right. Through their 
creativity, compassion and charisma both these personalities made towering contributions to the Asomiya community, 
which will be difficult to match in the times to come.

Members of Asom Association, Kuwait salutes them for what they were and what they did in their extraordinary lives for 
the cause of Asomiya culture, traditions and community.

14 November 1942 - 29 November 2011

Shraddhanjali
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A few glimpses from my life's journey 

I traveled to different parts of India to play Badminton 
before my marriage, sometimes to play a tournament 
and at other times to attend coaching camps of 1 to 2 

months duration. We did encounter a lot of hurdles and it 
amazes me now how we overcame them. 

We had a one-month national coaching camp in New 
Delhi while I was in the sixth standard. On a few such 
earlier occasions, my father would give me 2 or 3 inland 
Letters, with our home address written and the required 
postal stamps pasted on them. My father, himself a 
badminton player who had served as the tour manager 
for badminton teams on a few occasions, would be very 
much interested to know in details about the coaching 
camp. He instructed me to send one letter every week 
with every details of the training. It was difficult to call 
home as we were not permitted to leave the academy 
and in the early 90’s there was no mobile and very few 
STD booths.

During my stay in the academy, there was a shooting 
going on for a Bollywood movie. This was the first time 
that I was watching a movie shoot, so it was very exciting 
for me. I used to write in details about the shooting in 
my letters home. When I came back home, my parents 
asked me whether I was in the academy for coaching or 
to watch the film shooting, as I had not written anything 
about the coaching camp in any of the letters. It was 
such an embarrassing moment for me that from the next 
camp I made it a point to write about the finer points 
learnt during the coaching.

After participating in a tournament in Imphal, we were 
all having breakfast the next day happy to be going back 
home. All of a sudden our chief coach announced that 
there was some security problem on our route and so 
a police escort car will accompany our bus. We did not 
worry too much about it, as we were all young and had 
not encountered anything like this before. We were all 
singing, playing games, chatting during the journey. 

After a few hours of travel we started anticipating that 
the bus would stop. We were all hungry by then. The 
journey however continued and when our chief coach 
enquired, the bus driver informed him that the police 
escort wanted the bus to be stopped only at Dimapur. We 
all became silent and a spell of gloom descended. And 
yes, we were all really very hungry!

After sunset we reached Dimapur and the bus finally came 
to a halt in front of a restaurant. We quickly freshened up 
and ordered for some food. The food was taking time to 
come and we all became desperate. Our tour manager 

realized that we were getting impatient because of 
hunger and he quickly went to a nearby shop and bought 
some bread and butter for us. The bread was finished in 
no time; it was the best food we tasted! ”To comprehend 
nectar requires sorest need” was so apt for the occasion.  
We finally reached Guwahati in the morning without any 
incident.

The next two experiences are related to my travel after 
my marriage.

My first visit abroad was to Singapore where my hubby 
was traveling for official work. I was a bit nervous as I had 
to do the sight-seeing alone in the daytime. I managed to 
do all the sight-seeing during the daytime by travelling 
in bus and taxi. In the evenings, I would take my husband 

Atrayee Barua is a former state ranked badminton player and a keen sports 
enthusiast who maintains ‘Life gives us ample opportunities to enrich our soul 
with a variety of experiences’. A person who loves travelling and exploring new 
cultures and traditions, she shares here a few of the gems of experiences she has 
collected through the journey. 
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to the same places I had visited during daytime like a 
tourist guide. It was easy since area-wise Singapore is a 
small country. My confidence was on a high and one night 
I planned to have a nice Chinese dinner with my husband. 
I ordered some dishes having exotic names confident 
it will taste better than all the Chinese dishes we had till 
date. The first item was a soup which tasted very bland. 
No problem, I consoled myself, other dishes would be fine. 
One by one all the items we had ordered were served, all 
tasted so different from the Chinese food we had in India 
(which was Indianised form of Chinese cuisine?)! It put 
a small dent on my confidence, and served me a lesson. 
From that day I have been very cautious when placing 
order in a restaurant in a new place.

The next experience was my trip to the back waters of 
Kerala with my husband and daughter. We had booked 
a houseboat where we were going to spend the day and 
also sleep at night. I was a bit apprehensive whether my 
daughter Ruhi would like the trip or not. 

As soon as we entered the house-boat, my fears 
disappeared as Ruhi was very happy. The man who was 
driving the boat was called Captain by the cook and the 
helper. He was a kind hearted fellow who allowed all of us 

(including Ruhi) to drive the boat for some time.

As our boat traversed the blue waters, the greenery of the 
shores mesmerized me…….this is heaven, pristine beauty 
untouched by pollution!  A gentle breeze touched me as I 
was driving the boat watching the backwaters. Suddenly 
the nice view was obstructed by a fast driving motor-
boat, the driver signaling us to stop. Disturbing thoughts 
came to my mind. Were they pirates? They spoke to the 
Captain in the local language for few minutes. When we 
asked the Captain what was the matter, he smiled and told 
us they were fisherman who were selling their catch of 
the day (tiger prawns, other varieties of fish). We bought 
a few items for our dinner. The houseboat was equipped 
with a nice bedroom (with A.C and a good double bed), 
a bathroom with shower, a kitchen with basic cooking 
equipment. We had a good night’s sleep. When the first 
rays of the sun fell on us, our slumber was broken but the 
beauty of the surroundings made us look forward to the 
day.     

Life is made up of moments and can be compared to a 
sea-wave with highs and lows…….but with a promise of 
a rainbow after the dark clouds. With these few glimpses 
of my journey called “Life”, this is Atrayee signing off………  
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Julia Roberts, Nicole Kidman, 
Salma Hayek, JK Rowling and 

Shahrukh Khan all have something 
in common. They are in their forties 
and they are celebrities at their peak. 
The message is loud and clear. If you 
are in your forties then you should 
be in the peak of your profession. 
Others should be looking at you as 
their role models. The whole world 
should be at your feet. Well, if all 
the above is not happening, then 
you end up being a member of the 
‘Generation confused’. 

It’s made more confusing because 
being in our forties isn’t what it was. 
Thirty years ago when our parents 
were the same age they seemed to 
know exactly what was expected 
of them and to do it much better. 
They did not treat Middle-Age as a 
death sentence and seemed to be 
far mature at handling the worldly 
grind much better than we seem 
to be doing now. It was their turn 
to pass on the baton to the next 
generation – not to hang around in 
tip-top shape and have Himalayan 
ambitions to conquer the world 
from thereon.

But to be fair to ourselves, is it the 
same thing for us as our parents? Not 
by a long shot! Because, to be forty–
something now, means literally a lot 
of things. We are handling babies, 
pre-teens behaving like teenagers, 
teens having wild mood swings, 
problems with in-laws, tremendous 
peer pressure and of course always 

trying up to keep up with the 
Joneses. Media works overtime to 
project beautiful and successful 
people in their forties doing wonders 

with their life. We are working 24x7 
and always battling to maintain 
sanity. We are constantly juggling 
our roles from one to another. No 
wonder the older generation looks 
at us with bewildered eyes.

Benjamin Franklin once said “At 
twenty years of age the will reigns; 
at thirty, the wit; and at forty, the 
judgment”. Forty has become that 
golden period of life when we stand 
midway in life – looking equally 
ahead and behind. We have been 
through enough to understand 
our failures, successes and the 
temporariness of all that we cherish 
in life. It has been said beautifully 
by someone It is said that ‘Forty 

is the old age of youth; fifty is the 
youth of old age’. Here we draw an 
invisible line in the journey that we 
call ‘life’. It is not unusual to hear of 

sportspersons still excelling at the 
age of forty. In other words the body 
is standing at the transition point 
of youth and old-age. It then boils 
down to the mind only. In other 
words you are old only if you think 
you are. Or you can be young as 
you want to be. Life is replete with 
examples of people who look and 
feel much younger than they are. 

It is the approach one takes towards 
life. The whole world can be your 
playground to rule the roost. You 
have an exclusive offer to a lifetime 
membership of the ‘Generation 
Sublime’. And yes, ‘Forty’ could be 
the new ‘Thirty’ for you.  

Forty+

Being forty, is it the peak of mountain scale or the sag of tight-walk rope of age? In 

this brilliant article Iqbal Hussain looks at the bright side of being at the bad side of 

forty, as one leaves the youth behind and begins the journey into old age.

Forty-Something: ‘Generation Confused’ or ‘Generation sublime ‘
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Ingredients
Boneless chicken breasts-450 gm (Cut into cubes)
Coriander leaves-1/2 bunch
Mint leaves-1/2 bunch
Garam masala powder
Pinch of green food color
Papaya paste-2 tbs
Lemon juice-2 tbs
Ginger garlic paste
Red chilli flakes
Salt to taste 

Method
Marinade the chicken cubes with garam masala powder, 
red chilli flakes, green food color and the following green 
paste
For Green Paste
Coriander leaves, Mint leaves, Ginger -garlic paste
Papaya paste, Lemon juice, Salt
Put the chicken cubes in skewers and cook them in a big 
pan with little oil or butter. Now burn a charcoal, sprinkle 
a few drops of ghee on it and wrap it in an aluminium 
foil. Keep this inside the pan and cover the lid for the 
smoky effect on the green tikkas. Serve  hot with onion 
rings and hot sauce.

“There are good things about being forty:
Still young and attractive, 
Still Free to try again,
Knowing what we know now. 
Not so bad being forty:
Not old and sick, 
Not dying, but still
Close enough to understand. 

Having grown children,
Watching parents die,
Looking equally ahead and behind,

Knowing failure, inner weakness, disappointment,
Knowing bitterly our limitations,
Knowing death’s bitter beauty,
Watching the black sun rise with the night;
No longer naive, not yet wise,
No longer stirred by hope, not yet at peace,
And still…..
One would think by now we would be settled,
But no.
We are alone, restless, still
Like children………….”

Ingredients
Flat beans-250gm
Coriander leaves-1/2 bunch
Tomato - 1
Ginger-1/2inch
Green chilli-1or 2
Mustard oil-3 tablespoons
Salt to taste

Method
First make fine green paste of coriander leaves, ginger, 
green chilly, and tomato with a little water.
Heat mustard oil in a pan and put all the flat beans along 
with the green paste. Add salt and cover with a lid. Cook 
till the vegetable becomes tender and done. Serve hot 
with steamed rice and daal.

Flat Beans Green Curry
(Oorohi Dhaniya)

Green Chicken Tikka

Food Corner

Mamoni Nath advises us to go green, see green and eat green. Have a taste of her 
creativity as she suggests two recipes which look delectable just by their mere 
mention.
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Moi Jetiya Ei Jibonor Maya Eri Gusi Jaam…

The immortal song of Xudhakontha, Dr. Bhupen 
Hazarika, penned as a tribute to his late brother, 
every Axomiya’s favourite singer, the wonderfully 

gifted, Jayanta Hazarika. Life is uncertain. Although no one 
thinks about it, death comes unannounced, unless you 
are terminally ill and lying on your death-bed expecting 
to die at any moment. The person who dies leaves this 
world forever (assuming you don’t believe in the cycle 
of life and death). But (s)he also leaves behind his/her 
near and dear ones – who may have been dependent 
on him/her. And if (s)he has not taken care during his/
her lifetime to generate enough cushion to support his/
her dependents when (s)he is not there, (s)he will end up 
exposing them to many hardships.

Have we done enough to protect our families in case we 
are not there? What can we do? Let’s take a note of what 
we can possibly do.

Joint Bank Account: The first and foremost requirement 
is to open a joint account with your spouse, possibly in 
your home state. The mode of operating the account 
should be “either or survivor”. There should be sufficient 
balance in the account to take care of all their needs 
(school fees, food, clothes, etc) for atleast a year (getting 
a succession certificate takes time, you know). Both the 
spouses must be exposed to online banking. It’s the 
easiest way to transfer money between accounts. It 
doesn’t require a signature and in case of any eventuality, 
money from other accounts could be easily transferred to 
the joint account.

Real Estate (House/Flat): Of course this is one of the most 
essential requirements. We must build a house / but a flat 
as early as possible so that they can have a roof over their 
head. A second one will be even better as house rent can 
be a steady source of income.

Life Insurance: This is another product that we should 

bank on. The primary task of life insurance is to provide 
income replacement i.e., the amount received as way of 
claim, when invested in standard financial instruments 
(like bank fixed deposits, etc), should be able to generate 
monthly incomes that will help the family to maintain the 
same lifestyle as before. We generally treat life insurance 
also as an investment. That way we end up paying a higher 
premium (since administrative charges are very high) for 
less sum assured. It is better to go for pure term plans – 
higher life cover with low premiums. In case of death, the 
family benefits. But if we survive the term, we don’t get 
anything in return. It’s similar to car insurance. Just take 
care not to bring up the insured amount in the middle 
of a heated argument with your spouse. The insurance 
company may get the claim request much earlier than 
you had anticipated.

Health Insurance: Almost all of us here are covered by our 
company’s health insurance policy. If we are sick, we go 
to the assigned hospital to get the necessary treatment. 
But suppose we are on vacation in India and we fall ill, 
what to do about the expenses? For minor ailments we 
need not bother about the expenses. But suppose - God 
forbid - it’s a major illness, the treatments are very costly. 
Many families go bankrupt financing treatment for a 
family member in such cases. So it’s essential that we buy 
health insurance for each member of our family covering 
major illnesses, hospitalization and surgeries. It’s also 
a good idea to go for critical illness cover. You get the 
sum assured (or a portion of it when any of the specified 
illnesses are diagnosed). This amount can then be used 
for the treatment.

It is necessary to make our children also aware about 
these issues when they are old enough to understand 
about financial matters. That way we can give them a 
head start in life. After all, we won’t be there to take care 
of them forever.

Death and the agony it causes are inevitable. But the suffering it may cause to others is optional 
and avoidable. Jayanta Bardalaye comes straight to the point in this informative write-up telling 
us exactly how.
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Bangkok is the Best

It was in the month of February 
2012, I went to Bangkok to 
attend an Oil & Gas Conference, 

my second visit to this famed city 
which needs no introduction. 
Some of my wife’s friends warned 
her that it is not wise to send the 
hubby alone to Bangkok, while my 
colleagues at office were envious of 
my all-expenses paid trip. To quote 
one of my senior bosses in my last 
company when asked of his return 
trip to Bangkok along with his 
wife, ‘It is like a going to a five star 
restaurant carrying home cooked 
lunch box’. All the while I maintained 
a been-there-done-that expression 
but deep inside I was as excited as 
a first timer. 
My four days of stay in Bangkok 
culminated without much to write 
about, although there are some 
interesting experiences that I would 
rather keep for our ‘stag addas’. 
Interestingly, I could mingle easily 
with the locals and walk around the 
streets late into the wee hours of 
the morning. They thought of me 
as one of their own, until I opened 
my mouth and exposed my Indian 
origin.
There is an intense and 
unforgettable experience I feel like 
sharing, which happened in the 
last hour in Bangkok,. After four 
days of absolute bliss in Bangkok 
city, I realized that I had to do some 
last minute shopping for my wife 
and the kids for the fear of facing 
their wrath upon returning home 
empty handed. So I checked-in 
early at the exquisite Suvarnabhumi 
Airport and went for shopping at 
the duty free ‘King Power’. I ended 
up paying more for the stuff that 
would have cost me 50% less at the 

Pratunam market in 
Bangkok city. After the 
shopping, I wandered 
around the duty 
free shops leisurely 
gazing at the pretty 
Thai ladies across 
the counters. About 
one hour from the 
departure time, I felt 
something amiss ….. 
my wallet containing 
all my credit cards, 
ATM cards and some 
cash in KD was gone. At first I 
couldn’t believe myself and panic 
started gripping me. OMG, what do 
I do now. I frantically searched all 
my pockets, my sling bag and all the 
places wherever I went and finally it 
dawned on me, to my utter dismay, 
that I had lost my wallet. It took me 
a while to calm down my nerves. I 
rushed to the Lost & Found counter 
and reported the loss. Soon after, 
the PA system of the airport was 
reverberating with announcements 
requesting anybody who found 
a black wallet to please deposit it 
at the L&F counter. Meanwhile, I 
decided to call Abhijit, my neighbor 
in Kuwait and saviour in any distress 
situation. Now, misfortune doesn’t 
come alone. I found out that there 
was not enough balance left in 
my locally purchased mobile sim 
to make any calls. I rushed to the 
nearest phone booth when I heard 
that the boarding for Emirates 
Flight to Dubai had begun. After 
quickly passing on the necessary 
instructions to Abhijit in to notify 
my bankers NBK, I ran though the 
travellators towards the boarding 
gate with only half an hour left 
for departure. I was feeling very 
dejected that a wonderful trip after 

all was ending on a very unpleasant 
note. 
As I was about to cross the last 
check point to the aircraft, I heard an 
announcement that a black wallet 
of an Emirates passenger had been 
found and it was in the L&F Counter. 
I requested one of the Emirates 
staff, a lady, to accompany me to 
the L&F Counter, which was quite a 
distance, so that I do not get lost on 
my way. We had to literally sprint to 
reach the counter, where I grabbed 
the wallet and started dashing at 
break-neck speed just to make it 
to the aircraft. Thinking back, I feel 
sorry for the lady who had to run 
with me with her high heels on. She 
never complained.  I was sweating 
all over and breathing heavily but 
I could feel a sense of relief and all 
my tensions were gone. Once I was 
settled comfortably in my almost 
horizontal reclining seat and gazed 
the night sky of the city, with a 
conviction that Bangkok is the Best 
City. Perhaps in any other place my 
cards would have been misused and 
never returned back. I dozed off to a 
very nice sleep.
I have promised my wife and kids 
that I will take them to Bangkok 
soon. Sawaddee Krup. 

As they say, one night in Bangkok and the world’s your oyster. But let’s look at the 
oriental city again from the eyes of Rajib Rajkhowa who from his inspiring experience 
would rather settle that Bangkok is a city that makes a hard man humble.
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The Quest for Approval

If we just take a second to pause 
and think, we can truly marvel 
at the pace at which the world 

is changing nowadays. For the 
older generations in our family, it 
is probably quite a big leap from 
the times where the only means 
of communication was through 
postcards and long distance letters. 
Today it just takes a simple tap of our 
fingers on the latest phone model 
released by the minions of Steve 
Jobs and we are instantly in touch 
with everyone. And that brings 
me back to Facebook and how this 
simple ‘marvel’ that started up in 
the hostel bunks of a few Harvard 
undergrads, has revolutionized 
the way each one of us think and 
behave.

Believe it or not, almost every single 
thing that we do nowadays is in some 

way highly influenced by Facebook 
and its various components. Within 
every one of us lies an unspoken 
story, a truly individualistic element 
that makes us unique and who we 
are. But yet most of the times, we 
just tow the societal line out fear 
of getting ostracized, choosing 
to follow the latest ‘trend’ or even 
changing our beliefs  to make sure 
that no one laughs at us. Scared of 
world’s judgment, we build walls, 
put up facades and hide behind our 
computer screens.

Yet by doing this, are we really 
embracing who we are as 
individuals. What if I really like the 
latest ‘Twilight’ show or am a big fan 
of ‘Justin Bieber’? What if I honestly 
think that you look hideous in your 
latest profile picture but yet I must 
still ‘like it’ and put up a glowing 

comment? What if I want to post my 
true feelings but cannot do so? 

Every single one of us yearns 
for societal acceptance. Society 
conditions the way we think and it 
influences the way we feel and act 
subconsciously. It is this pursuit 
for approval, which inadvertently 
makes us lose a part of ourselves. 
We need to learn to accept ourselves 
wholeheartedly before we can 
convince others to feel the same. 
The day that we can overcome our 
own vulnerability and our insecurity, 
is when we can step out as who 
we really are and break away from 
society’s confines.  

“Actually Dad, I think I will pass. I 
don’t need makeup to put up a good 
picture. I should be proud of who I 
am.”

“Are you ready?”

She stole one last glance in the mirror, sucked in a deep breath and 
nodded in the affirmative. She tried to relax and angled her face 
towards the camera, making sure the light captured her recently 
done makeup. Her hair was done so wonderfully well by the new 
hairdresser; her face nicely made up by her mom’s old makeup set, 
while her dad was ready with the brand new Nikon camera ready to 
click away at his favorite model.

For days and months, she had been patiently waiting in envy as 
friend after friend came up with a new and better picture. The likes 
and comments had started flooding in for them and all she could do 
was pray that soon enough she would have her own moment. And 
this was it. Her 17th birthday. 

Finally her chance to get that perfect Facebook ‘profile picture’.

Arunav Bora (Romit), a 7th semester student of National University of Singapore, 
has a flair for writing. Discover this and more about his mature insights as he 
shares his perspective about a medium that, in his own words, has revolutionized 
the way we think and behave.
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Two Memorable Months in Kuwait                                                                                                   

Years back, the picture of majestic Kuwait Towers 
that occupy pride of place in Kuwait’s architectural 
wealth, splashed across a page in the Time magazine, 

captivated my eyes. The internet gave me a wonderful 
opportunity to get a glimpse of Kuwait, the premiere city of 
one of the world’s oil-rich countries. As per reports, Kuwait 
occupied in 2008, the eleventh position among the richest 
countries of the world. For long, I had harbored a dream to 
be in Kuwait and if possible in Dubai, another picturesque 
modern city of the Middle East where the world’s tallest 
tower, Burj Khalifa stands in its own glory. 

It was a pull of love that propelled me and my wife from the 
banks of the mighty Brahamaputra to the desert land of 
Kuwait in October 2011.Our hearts leaped in joy when our 
son Chinmoy waiting for us at Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose 
International Airport, beamed at us and led us to the hotel 
where we spent the night. Next day, we were at Abu Halifa 
in Kuwait in the loving company of our daughter-in-law 
Aruna and our grandchildren Ankit and Riha. These were 
the moments of heavenly bliss for six of us enjoying each 
other’s company in our second home away from home. My 
friend Prof Ajit Kakoty and his wife arrived at Kuwait a few 
days later, to shower all their love and affection on their 
son Debasish, daughter-in-law Lata and their two kids. A 
few weeks before my arrival Mr. Kalpa Saikia and his wife 
Sunita had also visited their daughter and son-in-law. So 
had Shri Arun Chandra Chakravarty, retired Vice Principal 
of J.B.College and his wife, who one and a half year back 
had had a good three months stay. The pull of love brings a 
number of people every year from Assam to Kuwait where 
nearly fifty Assamese engineers and technocrats are serving 
as executives primarily in the oil sector while a few others 
are engaged in other specialized occupations. 

The placid waters of the Gulf reflecting the azure sky during 
the day and myriads of yellowish city lights at night so 
fascinated me that I often sat in front of the window with 
eyes glued to the distant horizon. Small boats criss-crossing 
the waters, big oil tankers  anchored temporarily by the 
jetty, white-winged seagulls appearing from nowhere in 
the water-front and vanishing like-wise moments later, 
endless rows of luxury cars speeding past our apartment, 
evening-walkers sauntering in the open patch at the sea-

Nagen Dutta, a retired I.A.S. officer, is actively associated with the functioning of 
the society in Assam and is an active member of The Theosophical Society of India. 
A widely published author both in English and Assamese, he visited Kuwait last 
year and was pleasantly surprised by, among other things, the bond of love and 
tradition that AAK has been creating in its member families. A visitor’s memoir.
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side at the end of a long side-walk, 
the vast sheet of water changing 
into glorious hues in the morning 
hours, the greenery of the roadside 
(almost akin to roadside Social 
Forestry in Assam) nourished with 
love and care touched the right 
chord in my heart in a measure 
beyond my anticipation. As soon 
as the clouds of November sky 
were swept away by the mild wind, 
lo and behold, it began to drizzle. 
The desert sands have a love-hate 
relationship with the falling drops 
of water that they gulped in a trice 
but quietly settled down in their 
respective homes. However, small 
puddles of water accumulated on 
the asphalted roads. Days later, 
hedges on the sidewalks grew new 
shoots though not in a profusion. 
The phenomenon of drizzles in the 
desert is a picture that I still dearly 
cherish in my heart.

I was a wee bit surprised to know 
that a large chunk of population 
in Kuwait city comprising officials 
and members of the teaching 
community leave their beds hours 
before dawn to get ready for the 
office and make their children ready 
for the school, even in the days of 
harsh winter. Nevertheless, life as 
such, seems to be sailing smoothly; 
no load-shedding (Ah, My poor 
Guwahati!), no water shortage, no 
abrupt shortage in the supply of 
essential commodities. Petrol costs 
just eleven rupees a litre while we 
pay six and a half times more in 
Assam. Well-maintained wide roads 
and motor vehicles of the latest 
genre greatly reduced the anxiety of 
the traffic police. Nonetheless road 
accidents do occur occasionally, 
mostly due to rash driving by 
youthful motorists. Violation of 
traffic rules attracts quick retribution 
from the mobile traffic police who 
chase the culprits the moment 
they get the signal. Cameras fitted 
at street corners make detection of 
traffic violation cases quick and easy 
for traffic police.

It was my pleasant surprise to 

know how the Asom Association, 
Kuwait has dedicated itself to 
keep up the Assamese traditions 
alive and pulsating despite many 
inherent constraints. Apart from 
celebrating the Bhogali and Rangali 
Bihus in a traditional manner and 
organizing competitions and 
holding get-togethers, they have 
been publishing their mouth-piece 
Jetuka for the last three years. 
However, I feel, their efforts will 
draw more cheers and admiration 
from the people of Assam if their 
activities are focused through print 
and electronic media in Assam. The 
ambience of home away from home 
created by the Asom Association, 
Kuwait has cemented the bond 
of love among the members very 
firmly. The amount of love and 
respect for the visiting elderly 
people from Assam is a unique 
feature in the community’s social 
life.

Kuwait society always evokes 
curiosity of an outsider. A window 
about the personal and social lives 
of Kuwait opened up before me 
when I read an article published 
in the daily Al-Watan on Nov 10, 
2011 written by Mr.Nabeel Al-
Awadhi. “Although Kuwaiti society 
is predominantly conservative 
and religious”, he writes, “it is still 
considered to be an open society 

whose people are known to uphold 
their dignity which is evident in the 
fact that Muslims and non-Muslims 
mingle freely and without any 
apprehension”. He points out that 
the Kuwaitis absorb and incorporate 
anything that is beneficial from 
the West and leave aside what is 
harmful. Consumption and sale 
of alcohol, flesh trade, so called 
rights of gays, expressing physical 
attractions in public are considered 
immoral. They cherish and retain the 
values of their culture, uphold social 
and religious values and guard 
their Islamic identity. He continues, 
“Even charitable organizations have 
made their presence felt in almost 
every corner of the world. They 
have ensured basic livelihood for 
the orphans, dug wells in remote 
villages and built hospitals and 
schools”. In work places Kuwaitis 
work in tandem with non-Kuwaitis. 
Women empowerment has 
yielded good results in the fields of 
education and office management.

As I flew over the Arabian Gulf on 
my way back home, I remembered 
the nice people whom I met there, 
the nice place where I spent two 
of my memorable months and got 
invigorated for further journey of 
my life.     
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Marriages are Made in Heaven

Love and marriage may not go 
together but marriage and love 
can always go together. What I 

mean to say is, if you are in love it 
may not end up in marriage but you 
can always love the person you are 
married to.

On the face of so much emphatic 
euphoria on free love, the 
institution called marriage is still 
very exciting affair throughout 
the world in all cultures. It is worth 
giving a deep thought as to why, 
after all, the system of marriage 
has been so successful and why it 
is still much sought after path for 
peace, tranquillity and stability in 
one’s life. The institution of marriage 
is obviously not only humane, but 
divine.

In our lives, we can love many 
people as we sail through journey 
of life, but after marriage we get a 
soul mate, who loves us without 
any string attached. In western 
countries, or for that matter in our 
own modern society, people are 
nowadays living together before 
marriage, but the outcome is 60% 
divorce after marriage. It’s a good 
indication of the reliability of this 
concept.

At an early stage of life, this concept 
of “Marriages are made in heaven” 
seems far beyond reality. As you 
step into adulthood, say at the age 
of 18 to 22 when the busy time of 
study has just eased up and you 
start to enjoy the life, the world 
seems like heaven. With the feel 
of freedom and maturing self-

confidence, you begin to assume 
that the world is under your feet. All 
well-wishers and relatives start to 
feel so concerned or actually jealous 
of your happy status. Everyone is so 
anxious about your marriage. You 
might start wondering who in the 
world invented marriage. I would 
rather shoot him or her from a close 
range. But then this is the reality. 
Just face it.

People choose partners on 
different criteria. It’s like 
music, she has her own 
nodes, he has his own nodes, 
the melodies are different, 
but the sweetness of the 
harmony is everlasting. 
Song with same nodes 
sounds boring, but with 
varied nodes, it is soothing 
to the ears and everlasting.

A marriage always comes 
with the blessings of God, 
parents, friends, well-
wishers, and relatives. 
We have to accept the 
shortcomings along with 
the goodness of the person. 
We have to compromise 
our ego to that person, 
which is the toughest part. 
But by the end it pays off. In words 
of Goethe, “The sum which two 
married people owe to one another 
defies calculation.  It is an infinite 
debt, which can only be discharged 
through eternity”.  A stable and 
happy married life always elates 
a person; it helps grow his or her 
various other abilities and talents. 

Marriage is the most blessed and 
sacred relationship in the journey of 
life. Women become softer and men 
become stronger and maturer. Good 
times or bad times, they hold hands 
strongly together. A marriage is like 
a big banyan tree in the scorching 
sunny days of life where both can 
take solace of divinity. 

Let’s feel blessed to be married and 
savour the joy of the togetherness 
while sailing through this wonderful 
journey of life. Let me conclude 
with a nice quote from Peter De 
Vries, “The bonds of matrimony are 
like any other bonds - they mature 
slowly”.   

Marriage is a wealth that peasants and kings alike can have in equal measures. With 
fascinated innocence, Mitali Goswami, happily married and a pillar of strength in her 
own married life, extols an age-old institution that has defied times.
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Basics of skin care

Are you overwhelmed by the 
numerous commercials that 
claim that their lotions and 

potions will work miracles? The 
good news is skin care consists of 
some simple steps which when 
followed regularly can go a long 
way in improving your skin.
 Skin care consists of three basic 
steps:
1. Cleansing
Cleansers remove dirt, excessive oil, 
and left-over products through the 
action of surfactants. Surfactants 
can be soap-based or synthetic 
detergent-based (syndets) and are 
available in the form of bars, liquid 
cleansers and facial cleansers. 
Unfortunately cleansers can cause 
post-wash tightness, dryness, 
redness and irritation. Bottomline:
Often people think that their skin isn’t 
clean till it feels dry and tight after 
washing. You don’t have to feel dry to 
be clean.
Use the mildest cleanser possible that 
still removes dirt and grime.
2. Moisturising
An effective moisturizer replenishes 
the natural ingredients that help 
maintain its structure. There is 
complex science behind today’s 
moisturisers. Some ingredients that 
are used are:
Glycerol absorbs moisture from the 
surroundings
Ceramides helps replenish the skin’s 
natural oils
Hydroxyl acids helps with exfoliation 
of dead cells
Bottomline Moisturisers should be 
chosen according to the skin type (dry, 
oily) and presence of skin diseases 
(pimples, eczema).
Application of moisturisers after every 

wash is a must and should be used 
within 3 minutes of washing.
3. Sunscreens
This is one of the most important 
and the most neglected part of 
skin care. The sun emits harmful 
UV radiation that causes sunburn, 
tanning, photoaging, skin cancers. 
These effects occur not only when 
you are out in the sun but can also 
occur when you are outside on a 
cloudy day, sitting near the window, 
inside your car, near a water body 
or snow. Even those little bits of 
exposure add up over the years 
to cause photoaging. Photoaging 
is an acceleration of the natural 
aging process and results in lax dull 
skin with dark spots and wrinkles. 
Bottomline:
Apply a broad spectrum sunscreen 
with a high SPF and P STAR rating.
Apply sunscreens irrespective of the 
weather and whether you are indoors 
or outdoors.
Reapply sunscreens every 2-4 hours as 
the effect of sunscreens stays only for 
that duration.

Apply a water-resistant sunscreen in 
the summers and while swimming.
Some rules about your general 
health apply also to the skin. Have a 
balanced diet that includes plenty of 
fresh fruits and vegetables. Regular 
exercise is important.
Now, some myths about skin care. 
“All-natural” products are the best 
and they are harmless, is a myth.  
So is the belief that all cosmetics 
have synthetic ingredients in them. 
A product made from a plant 
and “home-remedies” can cause 
irritation, redness and pimples. 
Yet another myth is that topical 
antioxidants reverse wrinkles.
There are no good scientific studies 
to prove this and it is still early 
to conclude. Right now the only 
product with proven anti aging 
effects is retinoids but they should 
be used in consultation with a 
dermatologist as they have side-
effects. 
To conclude, by keeping realistic 
expectations and bearing in mind 
that skin type is also determined 
by genetic factors we can still 
manage to keep our skin healthy by 
following the basic rules of skin care.

Being comfortable in your own skin is one thing, but being reminded again by the 
adept and professional pen of Dr Anindita Medhi Saikia is quite another. Read this 
article with if you really mean to protect this permanent dress that you are wearing. 
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Playful Terrorist

Gods must indeed be crazy!!
Hostel 8, Assam Engineering 
College, an abode otherwise, 

had not the gods decided to make 
it an abode for the little goons. 
After enduring the hardships of 
ragging as we were getting used to 
the hostel environment it suddenly 
dawned on us that the worst was 
yet to come –  we had to face a 
mischievous terrorist that people 
call …….. monkey. They really are 
menacing and cuddly at the same 
time.
In a rustic environment where 
the air is fresh and the scenery is 
breathtaking it is routine for the 
inhabitants to be woken up by the 
pleasant sounds of birds chirping. 
But in our place, with the arrival 
of spring, when the dainty sheen 
of grass already starts to blush to 
a deeper green, there is no such 
company of that pleasant sound. 
Rather, reality stares hard in our 
face when we see hulky monkeys 
jumping from one tree to another. 
Amidst the sweet fragrance of 
pristine surroundings and the sound 
of birds we had our first encounter 
with our simian ancestors while 
strolling in our yard. Before we 
could recover from the shock, they 
launched an attack on the packets of 
chips and chocolates with their thin 
but strong paws. We had a practical 
lesson of the theoretical saying of 
how closely monkeys are related to 
humans. To assert the truth of the 
statement the monkeys have made 
a collection of colourful plastic 
containers which they steal from us 
on the nahar tree in the backyard. 
The monkeys are so dominating 
over us humans that it is almost like 
we are homeless, wanderers who 
could not except build a sanctuary 

among the monkey flock. 
Though we humans consider 
ourselves superior to the monkeys, 
they don’t seem to agree.  In fact 
they consider themselves at par 
with human, so much so that they 
majestically walk into our hostel 
climbing up the stairs and entering 
the rooms. But like gentlemen, 
or should I say gentlemonkeys, 
they knock on our doors and wait 
patiently until we open. We often 
start our day by greeting monkeys 
on our doorsteps and our alarms 
are nothing else but the scream of 
girls-“oi dorja bondho kor... bandor 
xumabo”.  Fear is the last thing they 
show with a never-say-die attitude. 
If doors don’t open they make their 
way inside through the alternative 
secrete route.
Talking about emotions, I must say 
these monkeys have a great sense 
of unity and brotherhood among 

them. Once a little monkey died 
due to some reason and the whole 
gang came down to our hostel and 
started bhookh hartal there. None 
of the girls dared to step out that 
day.
I recall an interesting incident here. 
On a particular day, a gigantic 
monkey seemed to be sitting, 
I reckoned, on higher on in the 
hierarchy of the monkey kingdom. 
He did a short rampshow (I would 
prefer to call it a bedshow) in our 
dormitory, walking on all our beds. 
Seeing his attitude no one could 
dare to chase him away. Soon his 
whole gang flocked in and partied 
on my bed dumping all the food 
packets there. Not to forget their 
good manners, the monkeys left 
a small share of our food for us. 
The party got heated up when 
somebody’s phone rang and one 
of the monkeys jumped off the bed 

Ashawari Talukdar lives constantly with a menace, her once-serene habitat now converting into a 
bumpy co-habitat. It isn’t easy, she tells disarmingly, to live with an intrusion especially when you have 
no control over it.
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to sway his body to the rhythm of the 
ringtone. There was plain shock and 
anger clearly pulsating in each one 
of us but also thankfulness that the 
animals did not mess with our cell 
phones and our home assignments. 
All we could do was run helter-skelter 
in panic filling the corridors with our 
screams. 

Not to mention the occasional 
patrolling on the streets and the late 
night pyjama parties on our roof. The 
clanking and thumping on the roof 
do not let us any peace at night.
Afternoons are school time for the 
kids. They undergo rigorous training 
in our volleyball court, jumping 
over the railings, climbing on the 

trees, swinging on the volleyball net 
and somersaulting from the light 
post. Simply adorable!! But the next 
moment all good feelings vanish 
when they eye our kurkure packets.
Living with them is a constant 
entertainment in itself but as the 
saying goes - Only the wearer knows 
where the shoe pinches!
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Heart Attack

A heart attack occurs if the 
flow of oxygen-rich blood 
to a section of heart muscle 

suddenly becomes blocked .If the 
blood flow isn’t restored quickly; the 
section of heart muscle begins to 
die. Heart attacks most often occur 
as a result of coronary artery disease 
( CAD). Coronary artery disease is a 
condition in which a waxy substance 
called plaque builds up inside 
the arteries .These arteries supply 
oxygen-rich blood to the heart. The 

buildup of plaque occurs over many 
years. Eventually ,the plaque mass 
encroaches on the vessel lumen 
and obstructs coronary blood flow. 
Alternatively,  an area of plaque’s 
can rupture inside the artery, which 
causes a blood clot to form on the 
plaque surface. A bllod clot can 
mostly or completely block blood 
flow through the coronary artery 
and the patient can have a heart 
attack . Heart attack is the most 
common cause of heart failure and 
cardiac arrest.
A heart attack, also called a 

myocardial infarction, can be fatal. 
This is often because people confuse 
their symptoms with a minor illness, 
like indigestion, and delay going 
to the hospital. They try to tough 
out their symptoms and receive 
treatment too late. Treatment 
for heart attack has improved 
dramatically over the years. It is 
crucial to promptly recognize 
symptoms and call emergency 
medical help if you think you might 
be having a heart attack. 

In India, one third 
of all deaths are 
caused by HEART 
DISEASE.  According 
to a projection by 
WHO & ICMR, by 2020 
India will not only 
be the heart attack 
capital but also the 
capital of diabetics 
and hypertension. 
More than 2 million 
people have Heart 
attack every year and 
225,000  people die 
of Heart attacks every 
year in US. 

Who is at Risk for a 
Heart Attack ?
•	 Tobacco use 

(smoking)
•	 High blood pressure and 

diabetics
•	 Unhealthy diet (high blood 

cholesterol}
•	 Physical inactivity (overweight 

and obesity)
•	 Age-the risk of heart attack 

increase for men after age 45 
and for women age 55 

•	 Family history of heart attacks 
•	 What are the Signs and 

Symptoms?
•	 Pressure, feeling of fullness or a 

squeezing pain in center of the 
chest that lasts for more than a 
few minutes.

•	 Pain extending beyond the 
chest to the shoulder, arm, 
back, or even to the teeth and  
jaw.

•	 Shortness of breath, Sweating, 
Nausea & Vomiting

•	 Impending sense of doom, 
unusual or unexplained fatigue, 
fainting.

Some people have no symptoms at 
all.  The earliest warning of a heart 
attack is usually a recurrent chest 
pain that’s triggered by exertion 
and relieved by rest.
How Can a Heart attack be 
prevented?
1. Keep your blood pressure, 

blood sugar, and cholesterol 
under control.

2. Don’t smoke.  Avoid 
secondhand smoking.

3. Eat a heart-healthy diet rich in 
fruits, vegetables, and whole 
grains, and low in animal fat. 
Fruits and vegetables contain 
antioxidants — nutrients that 
help prevent every day wear 
and tear on your coronary 
arteries and limiting your 
salt intakes to less than one 
teaspoon a day. Fish is part of 
a heart-healthy diet. It contains 
omega-3 fatty acids, which 
help improve blood cholesterol 
levels and prevent blood clots.

4. Get plenty of exercise, at least 
30 minutes a day, at least 5 days 
a week (talk to your doctor first).

5. Stay at a healthy weight. Aim 
for a body mass index (BMI) of 
between 18.5 and 24.9.

Whether you are happy or heart-broken, whether you ignore its whispers or 
incessantly sing paeans for it, the fact of the matter is that this constant companion 
of yours is always exposed to mundane risks. And no one can drive home the point 
more eloquently than Dr. Anupam K. Das, himself a heart specialist.
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Dealing with heart attack emergency:
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Rudrakshi Goswami - Class II
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Anushka Das  - Class I 
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Debajan Mishra - Class II
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Anisha Talukdar - Class I
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Adit Kashyap - Class I
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Jigyasa Bardalaye - Class III
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

2nd Prize winner, Group B

Special Recognition, Group B Group B

Group BGroup B

3rd Prize winner, Group B
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Shubhankar Sharma - Class III
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Meghna Dutta - Class III
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Anchita Rajkhowa - Class V
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Subhangi Sharma - Class III
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Group B

Group B

Group B

Group B
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Swarina Rajkhowa - Class VIII 
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

2nd Prize winner, Group C

Upasana Mishra - Class VII
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Ankit Dutta - Class VII
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Debankur Das - Class VII
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

Sanghamitra Nath - Class VIII
FAIP School, Ahmadi - Kuwait

3rd Prize winner, Group C

Group C

Group C

Special Recognition, Group C
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A Tribute to Bhupen Koka

When he was gone, the vacuum was felt everywhere, even in the hearts of children. 
In this eulogy on this great personality who touched millions with his compositions, 
Shreya Kashyap, a student of class VI, FAIPS, Kuwait,  presents a child’s perspective as 
she grew up fondly with his songs.

The name of Dr. Bhupen Hazarika is very much 
synonymous with songs. We can not even imagine 
Bhupen koka without songs. His very name reminds 
us of his innumerable songs mainly in three languages 
namely Assamese, Bengali and lately Hindi. In my early 
childhood my mother and grandmother taught me 
Assamese rhymes for the Assamese letters like “O’ hol 
Asomor pratham akhar, asomor akonir asomote 
ghor” etc. We were very fond of these rhymes and 
we remembered those by our heart after singing 
it aloud again and again.
Later we learnt the song “ pasolir bagicha soru 
bagicha. Mor soru bagicha jano dekhisa.” This 
song was composed when he was taking 
morning tea and gave musical tune to it 
at the request of his sister Sudakshina 
Sarma. Thus I got introduced to his songs. 
We won first prize by singing his song 
“Rang rang nana rang” in Duliajan when 
I was in class-I. Thus I fell in love of his 
magical music.
The life of this great and popular artist of 
the people is full of struggles. He was born 
in Sadiya in 1926 and roamed all over 
Assam and studied at different places 
of Assam in school time for his father 
getting transferred from place to place. 
He studied at Baneres Hindu University 
and later in university of Columbia of 
USA for higher studies. He was truly an 
artist of the people. He was the son of the 
soil, voice of the people. His magical voice 
crossed the geographical barrier of the state 
and found place in the hearts of neighbouring 
West Bengal and Bangladesh and later in 
mainland India. He even sang in many 
international forums of Europe and 
erstwhile U.S.S.R. in many peace 
missions alongwith many Indian 
exponents in their respective 
cultural fields. He bought many 
laurels and honours to his credit. 
This made people of Assam 
proud of him. 

His personality grew larger and larger with time and 
made a bigger than life image for him. His popularity 
transcended beyond borders and became global in true 
sense. He was an institution by himself.
He died at the age of 86 years in Mumbai on 5th 

November, 2011 when we were in Dubai. 
The news really made us mournful. 

The sea of humanity offering 
him last respect is a rarely 

observed phenomenon 
for any artist. He left 

behind a legacy to 
follow and keep our 
beloved Assamese 
community’s head 
held high.
We pray to the 
almighty to 
rest his soul in 
eternal peace.          
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Poems

Master Blaster
You throw the ball

And I hit it high high and high
Out of bounds of the earth

It goes like a rocket
To space and out of 

The universe.
I wondered and wondered

And
Wondered

Where did the ball
Fly to?

Anyway we took another ball.
Now when I hit the ball

It  goes 
High high and high 

and God
Catches it and says OUT

After a long practice I became
MASTER BLASTER 

Antarip Kashyap
Class- VI, FAIPS, Kuwait

My Motherland Assam
I  love Assam.

It’s  my  birth  place.

It’s  full   of    greenery  and  
it’s   very    beautiful.

I love  going  to my  grandpa  
and  grandma’s  place.

My   grandma   tells   me  
stories  while  I  sleep.

I  love  going  to  the  temple  
with  my  grandpa  and  

grandma.

I love  Assam.

I love  the  mountains  of  
Assam.

I love  the  rivers  of  Assam.

I love  the  beauty  of  Assam.

 I love  my  Assam   very  
much.

Rudrakshi Goswami 
Class-III, FAIPS, Kuwait

Party
Hi, I am Adit.

Today let’s talk about “Party”. 

“Party” is the best thing ever!!!

I feel very happy when parties 
come. In parties I always play, 

dance, sing or 

do anything I want. 

O.K. now I gotta write a letter 
to a magazine and the name 
of the magazine is “Jetuka”.

“Jetuka” is a famous magazine 
and all the Assamese people in 

Kuwait read it. Oh! I forgot to 
write about party.

Alright party means New Year!!

He he he he, you know I laugh 
in parties. Bye, oh no, parties 

are over, oh man bye!!

Master Adit Kashyap,
Class-II, FAIPS, Kuwait
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Journey Through a Nightmare

As I was walking down the avenue,
suddenly I felt as if something followed me,

as if it wanted to tell me something,
something that bothers me.

Is it just an illusion? Or is someone following me?
My mind questioned me, how does it seem to be?

Perhaps an eerie ghoul with a sinister face…
With extremely hideous, spooky hands!!

His long, quirky feet, slowly approaching me…
Escaping was a remote possibility

So it was better if I had not evasively done anything…

Now that it was quarter past five,
it exacerbated more than ever,

that feeling of ‘fear’ I have felt never..
Oh god! Is this place haunted? Or am I feeling haunted?

That flustering figure came nearer and nearer
I began taking large footsteps, and so did it,

I began breathing faster, and so did it.
Everything I longed, it repeated me
Holy Jesus! What a callous over me!!

And now my tranquillity began to shrink,
I had to turn around to see who it was...

As I was about to, I felt something by my shoulder,
touching and shaking me, 

oo!! I closed my eyes harder…
Wake up!! You even paced sleeper...

And shook me… till I finally opened my eye shutters,
and screamed, “HELP!”

Oh, it was just a dream,
and that was my mother shaking me

asking, “Have you seen a ghost you scared chick?
Get up, and stop being such a sleepy freak!”

I whispered to myself, “I wish I had slept some more... 
To discover what that was, 

but then I would be goose bumping even more!
But all of the most… no!! I didn’t.

In fact, I actually should be glad I didn’t!

Trishala Goswami
Class VIII

Fahaheel Al-Wateneih Indian Private School
Ahmadi, Kuwait

Holiday in The Horizon

Summer vacations are almost here again
They are annual as you can see,
When the best place to visit is

A warm soothing beach near the sea

Lots of exciting holiday homework
And lots of things to make

And if you are going abroad this year
Then lots of souvenirs to take

Waking up in the morning
But there are hardly any studies

And the best parts is whenever we want
You can chat with your buddies

Hobbies and pastimes
Creativity and imagination

Maybe you can write a good article
That pours in some appreciation

How about writing a song
Or some poems or maybe a story

And how about writing on someone else's lifetime
Or your own biography

There are many things you can do
I bet you won't get bored

You could master basketball or badminton
And prided in what you scored

It’s like the longest holiday you ever get
Always make it the fun

Enjoy as much as you can get
Before the holidays are done

Upasana Mishra
Class VIII

Fahaheel Al-Wateneih Indian Private School
Ahmadi, Kuwait
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Sarodiya Utsav 2011

Fintas Park, Mahboula -April 15, 2011

Mughal Mahal Restaurant -October 28, 2011
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Magh Bihu Egaila Beach Park - January 01, 2012

Sarodiya Utsav 2011 Mughal Mahal Restaurant -October 28, 2011
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Bohag Bihu/Shanta Uzir Nite 2011 Hotel Crown Plaza - May 13, 2011
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×[ý×Ø™öSï Yç»ã», %aeFî LXã» 
c÷gçc÷çEõç» £×XC 
- - - -  [ýÇRÍôç _Ç+Tö TÇö×], [ýÇRÍôç _Ç+Tö 
å[ýç¾ç ×EõÌ^? 

A+ c÷çc÷çEõç»» ]çLTö ×a×VXç c÷PöçãTö 
å^X _Ç+Tö» VÇãÌ^çYçã» Ø™̂  éc÷ 
Y×»×$K÷_ LXLÝ¾X* c÷çc÷çEõç», 
c÷ç+=»Ó×]Eõ Y×»[ýäTöÛ £Xç éG×$K÷_ 
`Tö ac`Î ×[ý]Ç„ù LXTöç» \öç×GY»ç 
c÷ÖVÌ^» =$JÇôY×X* %a]Ý %ç+ ]çTÊö» 
åEõç_ç =Ve Eõ×», a]Çc÷ ˆ»ç+LEõ 
×YTÊöc÷ÝX Eõ×», Eõç_»ç×Åy» HX Eõ_ç 
Gc÷[ý»ê_ ×J»×VX» [ýçã[ý m×$JôG_ 
%ç]ç» %çOôç+ã» ]»]» %a]Ý %ç+» 
aÇaÜ™öçX \ÉöãYX c÷çL×»Eõç* 
_Ç+Tö»%çEõç` [ýTöçãc÷ ]çãUç AãEõ×Oô 
[ýçEõî YÒ×TöW[ý×XTö c÷'_, %ç]ç» 
]»]», %×TöêEõ æ$JôãXc÷» \ÉöãYXVç 
%]» c÷CEõ* 

é``¾ \ö×» _»ç×_ c÷'_, _»ç×_ Yç» 
éc÷ %ç×L LÝ¾X»ö \ö» VÇY»ÝÌ^çTö 
=Y×ØšöTö c÷'å_ç ×EõÜ™Çö Eõçc÷ç×XC A×Oô 
¡S» [ýçã[ýC \öç×[ý[ý Y»ç Xç×$K÷ã_ç å^ 
\ÉöãYXVç» %×[ýc÷ãXC %ç×] Uç×Eõ[ý 
Yç×»]* a$JôçêEõãÌ^ + YÒ×Tö LX 
%a]ÝÌ^ç %ç»Ó a$Jôç \öç»TöÝÌ^» [ýã[ý 
Eõ”XçTöÝTö* %ç]ç» éVX×³VX LÝ¾X» 
_GTö \ÉöãYXVç» %×¥TöÝÌ^ aÊ×rôã[ýç» 
AãXVã»+ CTöfYÒTö\öã¾ L×»Tö éc÷ 
%çä$K÷ å^ \ö×OôÌ^ç+ $Jôçã_ LÝ¾X» 
YÒ×TöäOôç Ø™ö», YÒ×TöäOôç lùS» _GTö 

AOôç Xc÷ã_ %çX AOôç GçX L×»Tö éc÷ 
%çä$K÷* å»×QöC, GÐç]çãZõçXTö 
\ÉöãYXVç» aÇ¾_ç, %UïYÉSï, åEõ×TöÌ^ç[ýç 
[ýçØ™ö×¾Eõ, åEõ×TöÌ^ç[ýç Eõç”×XEõ XTÇö[ýç 
åEõ×TöÌ^ç[ýç æYÒ]» ]çVEõTöç \ö»ç 

×[ý×\ö~ YÒçÜ™ö» ×[ýbãÌ^ »Jç GçXã[ýç» 
£×X £×XãÌ^+ %ç×] QöçIø» c÷'å_* 
×EõÜ™Çö ×XÌ^×Tö» ×XœÇö» c÷çTö» Y»ç 
åEõçãXC aç×» ^ç[ý åXç¾çã» - A+ãÌ^+ 
aÊ×rô» ×XÌ^]* 

lùãÜ™öEõÝÌ^ç\öçã¾ c÷ã_C, LÝ¾XTö 
[ý§[ýçã»+ éc÷×$K÷_ \ÉöãYXVç» 
aç×~Wýî_ç\ö» åaì\öçGî* å[ý×$K÷\öçãG+ 

%ç×$K÷_ ×[ý§» [ýTö»Tö, ×[ý§ a×X½_X» 
a³V\öÛTö* ×EõÜ™Çö a[ýçãTöçêEõ ]XTö UEõç 
]É§wïøäOôç %ç×$K÷_ å^×TöÌ^ç å]ç» 
LÝ¾Xê_ %ç×c÷×$K÷_ cg÷çÅ×c÷ %ç»Ó 
%çX³V» åLç¾ç» é_ EõX]ç×X ×X×Eõ* 

×VXäOôç %ç×$K÷_ LÇX]çc÷» A×Oô 
Zõ»Eõç_ [ýÇWý[ýç»» »ç×TöYÇ¾ç ×X×Eõ» 
%çG]X» AÌ^ç TÊöTöÝÌ^ ×VX ]çãUç* 
%+_ c÷×&äOô_ A×j×Eõ=×Oô\ö ¾çQïö» 
×VH_ÝÌ^ç [ýç»ç³VçFXTö Eõwïø[ýî»Tö 
%¾ØšöçTö %ç×$K÷ã_ç %ç]ÇEõç* »ç×Tö 
×QÎö×_e» $JôçEõ×» ×VXTö c÷×&äOô_» 
×Qö=×Oô* c÷PöçãTö _lùî Eõ×»ã_ç VÇê»» 

 

 

åc÷ aÇWýçEõ¢ö åTöç]çEõ ac÷Øƒö YÒSç]

এজে মোহোেৰ   সলি চহোৱো তিজে চগোসৱোমীৰ এটো আল�োে আল�োে �গো ডোলয়ৰীৰ �োি
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Y»ç %ç×c÷ %çä$K÷ [ýGç åEõçOô Y×»×c÷Tö 
A×Oô ×$Jô×EõdaEõ» V_* \öç×[ýã_ç 
A×TöÌ^ç Vc÷ [ýLçTö %çãEõì ×Eõc÷» 
»ç=‰ø, QöçNþ»» »ç=‰øãTöç »ç×TöYÇ¾ç+ 
éc÷ éGä$K÷* ×EõÜ™Çö åV×FãTöç AãXEÇõ¾ç+ 
_ç×Gä$K÷, åaÌ^ç $Jô³VXVç, =VÌ^XVç . . . 
åaç]çLTö ×K . A]. C Qöçf ×Y.åEõ. 
[ý»Ó¾ç %ç»Ó _GãTö Eõ'_ç OÇô×Y ×Yµùç 
\ÉöãYXVç» Oôç+Y ]çXÇc÷ ALX, 
aV_[ýã_ V_äOçäJçX å]ç»×YãX+ 
%ç×c÷ %çä$K÷* ]É§wïøãTö ]+ [ýçEõ»Óˆù 
éc÷ Gã_ç, ]çL» OÇô×Y ×Yµùç 
]çXÇc÷LX» a$JôçêEõãÌ^ \ÉöãYXVç %ç»Ó 
åTöCg» Yçä$K÷ Yçä$K÷ $KgçÅäOôç» Vä» _ç×G 
%ç×K_ Eõ”Xç _çL]Ý* 

C$Jô» Yç+ Qöçf [ý»Ó¾ç+ ^Uç^U 
×$JôXçEõÝ Y[[ýï a¶öY~ Eõ×» Eõã_ å^ 
\ÉöãYXVç %ç]ç» ×[ý§Tö_ÝTö æYÒçGÐç] 
Eõ×»[ý %ç×c÷ä$K÷, åa+ aÉäy åTöãFãTö 
%ç]ç» c÷×&ãTö_FX AYçEõ ]ç×» 
^ç[ý ×[ý$Jôç×»ä$K÷* G×TöãEõ %ç×] 
åTöãFTöEõ äTç]ç» `ÒÝ]TöÝ UEõç 
¾çQïöäOôçê_ãEõ é_ %ç×c÷ã_ç* [ý»\öç_ 
c÷'_ ]+ãÌ^ ×Eõ \öçGî[ýçX +Töîç×V 
a_ç×G UçãEõçãTö+ æ$JôçX %çOôç+ã[ýç» 
»Ó]» ×\öTö»ê_ åaç]ç+ G_* a×¶‘öd 
HÉ»ç+ åYç¾ç» ×X×$JôXçêEõ ]+ 
TödlùSçTö å[ýGç+ ×Yä$K÷ ×Yä$K÷ åaç]ç+ 
Gã_ç %ç»Ó AEõYÒEõç» æ$Jgôç$Jôç ]ç×» 
å^ç¾ç» ×X×$JôXêEõ \ÉöãYXVç» $Jô»X 
&`ï Eõ×»ã_ç* A×Oô aVç×[ý»çL]çX 
cg÷çÅ×c÷ä» %ç`Ý[ýïçV ×V åTöãFãTö å]çEõ 
aç¾×Oô _ã_* åa+ åEõ+×Oô]çX lùS 
å]ç» %ç×LC &rôêEõ ]XTö %çä$K÷* 
=dZÇõ×{Tö ×V åTöãFTöEõ aÇ×Wýã_ç å]çEõ 
×$Jô×X Yç+ä$K÷ãX \ÉöãYXVç, %çPöGçCg» 
×[ý§Tö_ÝTö, VÇ×_Ì^çLçX» ×[ý§ 
a×X½_XTö å^ - - -* AãEõ+ cg÷çÅ×c÷ 
]ÇãFã» =wø» ×Vã_ aÇWýçEõ¢ö+, 
"åEõã_+ Yçc÷×»], \öç_êEõãÌ^ ]XTö 
%çä$K÷ ×[ýLX*" ^×VC ]+ LçãXç å^ 
åTöãFTö» ]XTö Xç+, åEõãXêEõ Uç×Eõ[ý 

[ýç»Ó? åc÷Lç» LXEõ _G Yç+ UçãEõ 
×[ý×\ö~ a]Ì^Tö ×[ý×\ö~ YÒçÜ™öTö* 

%TöYã» åGçäOô+ HOôXçyÔ] _lùî Eõ×» 
%[ýçEõ VÊ×rôã» $Jôç+ UEõç å]ç» 
ac÷Wý×¶ö‚ïXÝãÌ^ ×[ý$JôXç» Y»ç+ aÇ×Wýã_, 
"åc÷»ç TÇö×] EõçEõ \ö×» $JÇô+$Jôç?" 
AEõYÒEõç» Fe %ç»Ó %ç$Jôî^ï» 
\öçã[ýã» ]+ Eõã_ç, ]ç]Æ AÌ^ç 
\ÉöãYXVç %ç]ç» %EõX]ç×XLXÝEõ 
$Jôç[ýê_ %ç×c÷ä$K÷ç, YÒ\Çö %ç]ç» å^ ×Eõ 
]c÷ç\öçGî* 

å]ç» ac÷Wý×]ïXÝ» `»Ý»» \öç_ã[ýÌ^ç 
[ýÇLê_ \ÉöãYXVç+ EõX]ç×X ×X×Eõ» 
Eõçb Kôç×Yã_* Töç+» aÇãEõç]_ 
c÷çTöFX &`ï Eõ×» Eõã_ "[ý» 
»ÖY¾TöÝ c÷[ý åTöç]ç» æ$K÷ç¾ç_Ý, ×Eõ 
Xç] »ç×F$K÷ç? ×^ãÌ^+ãEõ Xç] 
åXçãUç¾ç, A+ EõXîç» %çG]ãX 
åTöç]çã_çEõ» LÝ¾Xê_ %ç`ç %ç»Ó 
åYçc÷»» =×V² YXç Eõ×RÍôÌ^ç+ %ç×X[ý 
%ç»Ó A×Oô åGì»¾L_ %WýîçÌ^» aÉ$JôXç 
Eõ×»[ý* \öG¾çãX Töç+Eõ aVçaÉFÝ 
%ç»Ó \öçGî¾TöÝ Eõ»Eõ* +Töîç×V 
+Töîç×V .. .* åEõ+Zõç×Eõ]çX 
Eõ×[ýTöçaVÊ` `Œ» =`Ê…_Töç _Gç+ 
%XGï_ éEõ G_ EõUç* \ÉöãYXVç» 
EõUçã[ýçã»ç åTöãFTö» GÝTö» ×X×$JôXç+ 
aÉ¾_ç, £×Xã_ £×XãÌ^+ Uç×Eõ[ý» ]X 
^çÌ^* AãXVã» YÒçÌ^ %çPö-Vc÷ ×]×XOô» 
EõãUçYEõUX $Jô×__ %çOôç+ãEõ+LX» 
]çLTö* åTöãXãTö A×Oô VÊRÍô Eõ¢ö ]çL» 
Y»ç \göçÅ×c÷ %ç×c÷_* åaÌ^ç Eõ”Xç 
_çL×], %\öîça[ýaTö YÒ×TölùSTö 
åaç¾»ç+ UçãEõ \ÉöãYXVçEõ* _lùî 
Eõ×»ã_ç YÒ×Tö]É§wïøãTö ]çXÇc÷G»çEõÝ 
\ÉöãYXVç» _GT öKgçÅ» ×X×$JôXçêEõ 
UçãEõ %ç»Ó åTöãFTö» YÒ×TöäOôç åFÌ^ç_ 
»çãF, åEõ×TöÌ^ç ×Eõ Eõ×»[ý _ç×G[ý*   
+Töîç×V +Töîç×V* åTöãFTö» TîçG 
åV×F ]+ ×[ý]Ç„ù c÷ã_ç %ç»Ó ×a×VXç+ 
Eõ”Xç [ýç+ãV=» YÒ×Tö AEõ ×[ýã`b 
`Òˆùç CY×L_* 

%c÷ç» ×X×$JôXç×EõãÌ^ ×X×]bãTö ×VH_ÝÌ^ç 
[ýç»ç³VçFXã» éG éG Xç+EõÝÌ^ç éc÷ 
G'_ \ÉöãYXVç  a]×~ãTö åGçäOô+ 
V_ãTöç* ]XãTö Eõ»ã^çã» <`Ÿ»Eõ 
WýXîý[ýçV LXçã_ç* ×XLãEõ WýXî 
]ç×Xã_ç %ç»Ó EõX]XLXÝ» ]ÇFFX 
$Jôç+ \öç×[ý[ý Wý×»ã_ç ]çLXÝ, Tö+ 
a$Jôç+ FÇ[ý \öçGî[ýçX* YÊ×U¾Ýê_ 
%ç×c÷ãÌ^+ \ÉöãYXVç» ×X×$JôXç ALX 
×Eõe[ýV×Ü™ö» %ç`Ý[ýïçV _ç\ö» åaì\öçGî 
éc÷ä$K÷ åTöç»* %T[ý$K÷» Yç$JôãTöç å]ç» 
åa+lùS åEõ+×Oô ]XTö Y×»ã_ AOôç 
å[ýã_G åGì»¾»\öç[ý %çãc÷* ]+ aVçÌ^ 
×XLãEõ EõC, Tö+ QöçIø» éc÷ 
aEõã_çãEõ [ýÇEÇõ×Zõ³Vç+ Eõ×[ý, å]ç» 
LX½» a]Ì^Tö \ÉöãYXVç %ç×c÷×$K÷ã_ 
%ç`Ý[ýïçV ×V[ýê_* åEõ¾_ ]çãUç 
A×OôãÌ^+ VÇF Uç×EõG_, åa+ ×[ýã`b 
]É§wïøãEõ+Oôç ]+ åEõã]»çTö %ç[ýˆù 
Eõ×» »ç×F[ý åXç¾ç×»ã_ç, %ç[ýˆù %çä$K÷ 
]X» YVÛçTö &rôêEõ* 

%çVî`Òçˆù» ×VXçFX %XÇØÆ ™ö×YÌ^êEõ 
YTöç åaçg¾»SÝ a\öçFXTö VÇ¾çbçã» 
Eõ[ýê_ éG åUçEõçU×Eõ ]çãTöã» é» 
Gã_ç ]+* VÇWýç×» $JôEÇõã_ç» [ýç×c÷ã» 
%ç»Ó ]ÇF» Y»ç AãEõçã¾+ åXç_ç_* 
a$JgôçÅêEõ \ÉöãYXVç» ×X×$JôXç ALX 
]c÷çX [ýî×Nþ åc÷Lç» [ý$K÷»Tö A[ýç» 
LX½_ç\ö Eõã»* åTöãFTö» ]c÷çX 
LÝ¾XEõç_» YÒ×TöäOôç Y ï̂îçÌ^ãTö 
%a]Ý %ç+ê_ %çG[ýRÍôç+ éGä$K÷ 
%ã_F, %]Ç_î %¾VçX* %×] 
%çOôç+ãÌ^ åTöãFTö» YÒ×Tö ×$Jô»EÊõTöGî* 
åTöãFTö» YÇXî%ç±Áç+ ×$Jô»`ç×Ü™ö _ç\ö 
Eõ»Eõ, <`Ÿ»» C$Jô»Tö AãÌ^+ YÒçUïXç 
Eõ×»ã_ç* ]+ ×XLãEõ WýXî ]ç×Xä$K÷ç 
%ç»Ó åGì»¾ã[ýçWý Eõã»ç å^ åTöãFTö» 
LÝ¾XEõç_Tö ]+ LX½GÐc÷S Eõ×»ä$K÷ç 
A+ »ÖYc÷Ý %a]ãV`Tö* 
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$Jô'åTö éGãÌ^ éGãÌ^ 
 [ý'c÷çãG Yçã_×c÷ 
 ZÇõ×_ã_ å\öã[ý×_ _Töç* 
éEõãXç éEõ Uç×Eõã_ 
 C»ãEõ XYã» 
 »Iøç_Ý ×[ý§» EõUç** 

åaãÌ^+ ]+C %ç×L ]X» ]çLTö UEõç 
[ýc÷çG ×[ý§» %XÇ\ö¾ ×F×XãEõ YÒEõç` 
Eõ×»[ýê_ é_ä$K÷ç* [ýc÷çG ×[ý§» å^ AOôç 
×[ýã`b ]çVEõTöç %çä$K÷ åa+äOôç YÒEÊõTöãTö 
åa=LÝ %a] F×X» ]çLTö UçãEõçãTö 
×a]çX %XÇ\ö¾ Eõ×»[ý Y»ç Xç×$K÷ã_ç* 
A×TöÌ^ç EÇõã¾+OôTö Uç×Eõãc÷ TöçEõ å^X a$Jgôç 
%UïTö =Y_×ˆ Eõ×»[ýê_ é_ä$K÷ç* 

×[ý§» _GTö %a]ÝÌ^ç ]çXÇc÷» AOôç ×X×[ýQÍö 
a¶öYEïõ %çä$K÷* ×[ý§ c÷'_ %a]ÝÌ^ç» 
ae•Êõ×Tö» VçãYçX %ç»Ó %çX³V ={ça» 
]çWýî]* %a]ÝÌ^ç LçTöÝÌ^ LÝ¾X» %×Tö 
%çV»» %ç»Ó açV»» »Iøç_Ý ×[ý§×Oô $Jô» 
$Jôç×Y %c÷ç» _ãG _ãG %ç]ç» aEõã_çã» 
GçTö å^X AOôç å[ýã_G %XÇ\Éö×Tö Lç×G 
=äPö* ×[ý§» a¶öYãEïõ A×TöÌ^çC %WýîÌ^X 
%ç»Ó Gã¾bSç $Jô×_ %çä$K÷ ×[ýã`bêEõ ×[ý§ 
Eõ'Tö, åEõ×TöÌ^ç, åEõãXêEõ %ç»Ü\ éc÷×$K÷_* 
A+ a¶öYEïõTö [ý§ãTö+ [ý§ ]Tö 
%çG[ýRÍôç+ä$K÷* ×EõÜ™Çö [ý§ãTö+ AEõ]Tö å^ 
%çãc÷ç]» »çL±¼ö Eõç_Tö ×[ýã`bêEõ 
LÌ^W[ýL ×aec÷» YÊœöãYçbEõTöçTö ×[ý§ã¾ 
_ç\ö Eõ×»×$K÷_ »çLEõÝÌ^ ] ï̂îçVç* Ø‘öGïãV= 
»ÓVÐ×aec÷» ×VXTö ×[ý§Eõ »eH»» [ýçEõ×»ê_ 
%ç×X aÇ- ỀeF_ Eõ×» a]Êˆù Eõ×»ã_ %ç»Ó 
»Lç YÒLç aEõã_çã¾ ×]×_ ×[ý§» 
%çX³VEõ =Yã\öçG Eõ×»ã_*  

[ý'c÷çG ×[ý§» EõUç Eõ[ýê_ ^çCãTö å]ç» 
_'»ç×_ Eõç_» ×VXã[ýç»» EõUç X'Eõã_ 
×[ý§» EõUç %çWý»Ó¾ç éc÷ »¾* åa+ a]Ì^Tö 
%ç]ç» [ýc÷çG ×[ý§» %XÇ\ö¾ $Jô'Tö ]çc÷» 

Y»ç+ éc÷×$K÷_ [ýÇ×_ Eõ[ý Yç×»* [ýaÜ™ö» 
Y»` Yç+ G$K÷_Töç+ XTÇöX YçTö ZÇõã_ã» 
Lç×Tö éc÷ Yã»* Xgçc÷» ZÇõã_, Y_ç` ZÇõã_, 
EÇõ×_ - åEõãTöEõÝ $Jô»ç+» %×]Ì^ç ]çãTöC 
×[ý§» %çGLçX×X ×VãÌ^* åaãÌ̂ + ×[ý§ 
GÝTöTö Gç+ä$K÷ -- 

 %ç×L ×[ý§ ×[ý§ Eõç×_ ×[ý§ ×[ý§ 
  Xçc÷» ZÇõ_ ZÇõ×_[ý» [ýTö» 
 åEõãTöEÝ $Jô»çãÌ^ EõçäOô a»Ó aÉTöç 
  ]»Ó¾ç EõçPöã» ĝTö»** 

%çXc÷çãTö $Jô'Tö ]çc÷» [ý»êV×$Jô_çã» %c÷ç 
[ý»bÇãS £Eõç+ UEõç Fç_, LçX LÇ×» 
×[ý_ã[ýç» YçXÝã» CY$Jôç+ åY_çÌ^* G$K÷» 
åZõã»Iø×STö, Töçã]ç_, %ç], EõPöç_ %ç×V 
G$K÷Tö UEõç EõãYìZÇõ_ã[ýç» ZÇõ×_[ýê_ Wýã», 
Töç» Yç×c÷ã[ýç» [ýTöçc÷Tö c÷çã_ Lçã_* 
%ç]ç» Pöç+ã[ýç»Tö åa+ a]Ì^Tö UEõç %çX 
A×[ýWý ZÇõ_ c÷'_ åEõãTöEõÝ ZÇõ_* åEõãTöEõÝ 
ZÇõ_» aÇ[ýça åXçãYç¾çLãX TöçEõ %XÇ\ö¾ 
Eõ»çäOôç Eõ×PöX, AYçc÷ åEõãTöEõÝãÌ^ [ý§ 
VÉ»ê_ Töç» aÇ[ýça ×[ýÌ^YçÌ^* A+ åEõãTöEõÝ 
ZÇõ_» G$K ä[çý» Eõç+OôÝÌ^ç, %çXc÷çãTö Töç» 
]çLTö açY UEõçã»ç \öÌ^ UãEõ, ×EõÌ^ãXç 
åEõãTöEõÝ ZÇõ_» åGçäµù açYEõ %çEõbïS 
Eõã» [ýÇ×_ \ö[ýç c÷Ì^* G×TöãEõ A+ ZÇõ_ 
×[ý$Jôç×» %XçãTöç [ý» Eõ×PöX Eõç] %ç×$K÷_* 
åaÌä^äc +Ì^ç» [ý» %çV» %ç×$K÷_* ×[ý§» 
%çãG %çãGãEõ åEõäTöEõÝ ZÇõ_ ×[ý$Jô»çãTöçC 
%ç]ç» AOôç ×[ýã`b Eõç] %ç×$K÷_* åaãÌ^ 
Yçã_ [ý» \öçã_ç _ç×G×$K÷_* §g$Jô×»» YVTö 
åaãÌ^+ GçÌ^- 
Ø‘öGïãV= YVÇ×_Tö åGçµùç+ä$K÷ ]çWýÇ»Ý 
 åEõãTöEõÝ ]ã_ ]_ç+ B åGç×[ý³Vç+ 

»ç]* 

%çXc÷çãTö åa+ a]Ì^Tö Ggç¾» LÝÌ^»Ý, 
å[ýç¾ç»ÝãÌ^ ZÇõ_ [ý$K÷ç Gçã]ç$Jôçã» (×[ý§¾çX) 
Y×»Ì^ç_» _Eõ» _GãTö %çãYçXLXEõ 

æ$JôãXc÷» %ç»Ó åLœöçLXEõ aX½çX» ×$JôX 
×c÷$Jôçã[ý =Yc÷ç» ×VÌ^çãTöç %ç×$K÷_ ×[ý§» 
AOôç Y»¶ö‚Y»ç* Töçã»çY×» åa+ a]Ì^Tö 
[ýÌ^aÝÌ^ç_ [ýî×Nþ aEõã_ ×[ý§» §g$Jô×»Tö 
æ$Jôã_e $JôçV» é_ ×[ý§ ]ç×»×$K÷_* §g$Jô×»» 
YVTö åaãÌ^ GçÌ^ -- 

 a»ÓaÉTöç» æ$Jôã_eF×X é[ý ×VÌ^ç 
a»Ó\öXÝ 

 ×[ý§ ]ç×»[ýê_ ^çCgB åGç×[ý³Vç+ 
»ç]** 

æ$Jôã_e $JôçV» %ç×$K÷_ AOôç aX½çX» [ýØ —ö* 
åaãÌ^+ ×[ý§» %çãG %çãG GgçCã[ýç»Tö 
TgöçTö `ç_» ×F×Tö» ×F×Tö» `Œ+ ]ÇF×»Tö 
Eõ×» »ç×F×$K÷_* åa+ %XÇ»ÖY Wý»ãXã» 
æRgôEõÝ `_ç» Y»ç %c÷ç ]çTöTö GçCgã[ýç» 
»LX LXç+ éG×$K÷_, ×EõÌ^ãXç aeyÔç×Ü™ö» 
%çGã» Y»ç ×[ý§» [ýçã[ý _Gç ×$Jô»ç, 
aç³Vc÷, §»Ö], %çêF, ]Ç×QÍö, ×YPöç YXç 
%ç×V [ýãXç¾çTö %ç+Töç, LÝÌ^»Ý, å[ýç¾ç»Ý 
aEõã_ç [ýîØ™ö éc÷×$K÷_* ×[ý§ê_ A]çc÷ 
AYãbEõ UEõç» Y»ç+ AFX Ggç¾» Y»ç 
%çXFX Ggç¾ê_ ×»×X×Eõ ×»×X×Eõ \göçÅ×c÷ 
%c÷ç RÇô_ÝÌ^ç aEõ_» æRôç_» ]çãTö, 
åYYgÇ¾ç» åYYgç» ]çãTö ×[ý§ %c÷ç» 
%çGLçX×X [ýç»ÓêEõãÌ^ ×V×$K÷_* %ç]ç» 
]XTö åTö×TöÌ^ç ×[ý§ åEõ×TöÌ^ç YçÌ^×c÷ 
_ç×G×$K÷_*A+Vã» $JôçCãTö $JôçCãTö ×[ý§ 
YçÌ^×c÷* [ý'c÷çG ×[ý§×Oô $Jô'Tö» å`b» 
×VXäOçT G»Ó ×[ý§ ×c÷$Jôçã[ý %ç»¶\ c÷Ì^* 
G»Ó EÊõ×bLÝ¾Ý »ç+L» åF×Tö» [ýçã[ý 
YÒWýçX %¾_¶‘öX* åaãÌ^ãc÷ A+ åGça¶ö‚YVEõ 
aX½çX LãXç¾ç» =ã�̀ î G»Ó ×[ý§ Yç_X 
Eõ»ç c÷Ì^* G»Ó ×[ý§» %çG×VXç» Y»ç+ 
%ç×] [ýîØ™ö éc÷ Y×»×$K÷ã_ç* ×EõÌ^ãXç =Ve 
×VXTö $Jô×»[ýê_ å]×_ ×VÌ^ç G»Ó åEõ+Oôç 
HÇ×» %ç×c÷×_ãX Xç+ æ$Jôç¾çãTöç %ç]ç» 
Vç×Ì^±¼ö %ç×$K÷_* Töçã»çY×» $JôçEõ aç×L[ý» 

 »Iøç_Ý ×[ý§ - AOôç aÇEõÝÌ^ç %XÇ\ö¾
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[ýçã[ý [ýçcg÷, G»Ó åF×V[ý» [ýçã[ý VÝH_×Tö, 
]ç×FÌ^×Tö» Qöç_ (×EõÌ^ãXç ×[ý§» ×VXç 
G»ÓEõ A$K÷ç×»ã» åFVç Xc÷Ì^) ×[ý§» ×VXç 
G»Ó [ýç×µù[ý» [ýçã[ý Tö»ç G$K÷ %ç×V å^çGç» 
Eõ»ç, G»ÓEõ Gç WýÇ¾ç[ý» [ýçã[ý YÒãÌ̂ çLXÝÌ^ 
]çc÷, c÷ç_×Wý å^çGç» Eõ»ç, $JôçEõ» [ýçã[ý 
_Gç åUãEõ»ç, _ç=, å[ýãIøXç %ç×V 
åGçäOôç¾ãTöç %ç]ç» AOôç YÒWýçX Eõç] 
%ç×$K÷_* %çãEõì LçEõ ×V[ý» [ýçã[ý 
YÒãÌ^çLXÝÌ^ [ýØ™ÇöC å^çGç» Eõ×»[ý 
_ç×G×$K÷_* ]ÇPöãTö %ç]ç» GçTö Töd 
Xç×$K÷_* G»Ó ×[ý§» ×VXç »ç×TöYÇ¾ç ]ç-
åV=Töçcg÷ãTö G»ÓEõ aç×X[ý [ýç åZgõçOô ×V[ý» 
[ýçã[ý [ý×Tö ×VÌ^ç ]çc÷ c÷ç_×Wý» _GãTö 
c÷ç_×Wý, _ç=, å[ýãIøXç, åUãEõ»ç %ç×Vã» 
éTöÌ^ç» Eõ»ç $JôçEõ _GTö é_ %çGãTö ×PöEõ 
Eõ×» åUç¾ç V YçXÝ UEõç Pöç+ [ýç 
LçXLÇ×»Tö åEõ+[ýç Hã»ç ×]×_ G»Ó WýÇ¾ç+ 
%çX³V Eõ×»×$K÷_* å`bTö %ç×] AHã» 
%çXH»» $JôçEõ a_×X Eõ×» %ç×X åa+ã[ýç» 
c÷Ì^ m åGçc÷ç×_Tö [ýç Xc÷'å_ \öQÍöç_ H»» 
$JôeF_çTö Cã_ç]ç+ »ç×F×$K÷ã_ç* å_çEõ 
×[ý`Ÿça AãX $JôçãEõ åGça¶öYVEõ [ý$K÷»äOôçê_ 
å[ý]ç» %çL»» Y»ç »lùç Eõã»* 
[ýçEõÝEõUç ]çc÷ c÷ç_×Wýã» %ç×] GçWýÇ+ 
]çXîL XEõ åa¾ç LXç+ ]ç+ ×VÌ̂ ç ×[ý§» 
L_YçX» LÇ×Oô é_×$K÷ã_ç* GWýÉ×_ G»Ó 
åEõ+Oôç HÉ×» %c÷ç» Yç$K÷Tö Tö»çã» [ýãXç¾ç 
»$K÷Ýã» [ýç×µù ×YPöç FÇ=¾ç c÷Ì^* _GãTö 
]ç×FÌ^×Tö, VÝH_×Tö, ×[ý_Iø×X, WýçXãU» 
%ç×Vã» åGçc÷ç×_» ]ÇFTö [ýãXç¾ç LçEõTö 
LÇ+_Gç+ åWýç¾ç ×VÌ^ç c÷Ì^* 

G»Ó ×[ý§» ×VXç ×[ýã`b %çX³V» =da 
%ç×$K÷_ãa+ã[ýç» %‡û_Tö åc÷ç¾ç EõXÝ 
^gÇL* %¾ã`î A+ EõXÝ ^gÇL ×[ý§» åEõ+[ýç 
×VãXç %çGã» Y»ç+ %ç»Ü\ éc÷×$K÷_* A+ 
EõXÝ ^gÇL» [ýçã[ý åQöEõç aEõã_ åEõ+[ýç 
aŠçc÷ %çG» Y»ç+ å^ç-Lç $Jô_ç+×$K÷_ 
å^ãX - OôçX EõXÝ ×[ý$Jô»ç, EõXÝ ^gÇL» Eõ_ç 
åEõì`_ %çÌ^±¼ö Eõ»ç +Töîç×V* Ggç¾» 
×Tö×X%ç×_, $Jôç×» %ç×_ éV×XEõ [ýç 
açŠç×c÷Eõ [ýLç»Tö EõXÝ ^gÇL» 
YÒ×Töã^ç×GTöç $Jô×_×$K÷_* EõXÝ ^gÇLã»ç 
×[ýã`b ×Eõ$KÇ÷]çX ×XÌ^] %ç×$K÷_ å^ãX -  
åEõçXãTöç ×Y×Pö» _GTö åEõçXäOôç ×Y×Pö 
^ÇLç[ý _ç×G[ý, åEõçXLãX %çGãTö 

%çG[ýç×RÍô[ý _ç×G[ý %ç×V* ×Eõ$KÇ÷]çX EõXÝ 
^gÇLTö +]çX YçêEõTö %ç×$K÷_ å^ ×L×Eõ 
%Xç EõXÝã» (»çLãX EõXÝ ×V ×VÌ^çãTöç 
×XÌ^]) [ý§Tö ×VXê_ EõXÝ» LÇ×Tö _[ý 
Yç×»×$K÷_ H»Tö aEõã_çã» _GTö* 

%çGÜ™ÇöEõ [ý$K÷»äOôçTö %YÌ^ç %]†_, ×[ý×\ö~ 
å[ý]ç» %çLç» %ç×V» Y»ç »lùç Yç[ý» 
[ýçã[ý XçXç G$K÷[ýX, `çEõ-Yç$Jô×_ %ç×V 
é[ý×VEõ ^ÇG» Y»ç »Iøç_Ý ×[ý§Tö [ýî¾c÷ç» 
Eõ×» %ç×c÷ä$K÷* åaãÌ^+ ]ç [ýç+ãV=cg÷ãTö 
G»Ó ×[ý§» ×VXç »ç×Tö \öçTö» [ýçã[ý Db×Wý 
mS a¶ö‚Y~ A` A×[ýWý `çEõ åGçOôç+×$K÷_* 
åTö×TöÌ^ç A+Wý»X» `çEõ ×[ý$Jôç×» åYç¾çãTöç 
%¾ã`î ac÷L %ç×$K÷_* %a]» [ýãXìb×Wý 
Gã[ýbEõ TöUç ×$Jô×EõdaEõ Qöçf mSç»ç] 
F×XEõã» åTöãFTö» YÒEõç×`Tö YÇ×PöTö A+ 
×[ýbãÌ^ YÒEõç` Eõ×»ä$K÷* AãXã[ýç» `çEõ 
Yç$Jô×_ãÌ^ ]Xê_ XTÇöX =daçc÷ Eõ]ï æYÒ»Sç 
%Xç» _GãTö ×[ý×\ö~ å»çG YÒ×Töã»çWý, 
å»çG ×X»ç]Ì^ Eõ×» %ç]ç» ]LÇ aÇØšö 
»çãF* %çXc÷çãTö åLTÇöEõç» X» UEõç 
å[ýã_G XEõã_C c÷[ý* A+ åLTÇöEõçã»+ 
c÷çTö [ýÇ_ç+ æ$K÷ç¾ç_Ý, ×LÌ^»Ý aEõã_ 
×XLãEõ ×[ý§ Xç$Jô» [ýçã[ý YÒØ™ÇöTö Eõã»* 
×Eõ$KÇ÷]çãX %çãEõì CgPö å[ýç_ç+×$K÷_ 
[ý»c÷]UÇ»Ýã»* 

»Iøç_Ý ×[ý§» YÒWýçX %ç»Ó %çX³V» =da 
c÷'_ §$Jô×»* A+×F×XãTö =ä{F Eõ×»[ý 
FÇ×Lä$K÷ç %çG» ×VXTö åc÷ãXç =L×X 
%a]» åQöEõç-Gç\ö»Ó aEõã_ åGçäOô+ $Jô'Tö 
]çc÷ LÇ×» ×[ý§ ]ç×»×$K÷_* $Jô'Tö» »ç×Tö 

åQöEõç aEõã_ XVÝ» Yç»Tö, ]ÇEõ×_ YUç»» 
%çgc÷Tö [ýç [ýQÍö G$K÷» Tö_Tö [ýç åTöãXWý»X» 
%çCgG»ÝÌ^ç Pöç+Tö ×[ý§ãFç_ç Yç×Tö »ç×Tö 
×[ý§ ]ç×»×$K÷_* åTöãXVã»+ Gç\ö»Ó 
aEõã_C YÊUEõêEõ »ç×Tö ×[ý§ Yç×Tö×$K÷_* 
åQöEõç Gç\ö»Ó» ×[ý§ åFç_çã[ýç» açWýç»SãTö 
C$Jô»ç-C$Jô×»êEõ é_×$K÷_* åQöEõç ×[ý§» 
a]_ %ç×$K÷_ æRôç_, åYYgç, GGXç %ç»Ó 
Töç_* Gç\ö»Ó» [ýçVî %ç×$K÷_ OðôEõç %ç»Ó 
GGXç* A+ ×[ý§Tö ×[ý§ GÝTö» ]çãL×V 
åQöEõç Gç\ö»Óã¾ ]X» \öç¾ YÒEõç` 
Eõ×»×$K÷_* ^×VC §[ý§ AãEõ Xç×$K÷_, A+ 
»ç×Tö ×[ý§» a¶ö‚YãEïõ å]ç» %ç+Töç» Y»ç 
×Eõ$KÇ÷ EõUç £×X×$K÷ã_ç* 

+×Tö]ãWýî CY»Tö, åEõç¾ç éc÷ä$K÷ å^ 
%çãc÷ç] »çL±¼ö» ×VXTö ×[ý§ »çLEõÝÌ^ 
] ï̂îçVç ac÷ »çL $Jô'»ç [ýç »eH»» 
[ýçEõ»Ýê_ %ç×c÷_* Qöç-QöçIø»ÝQöçãEõ ]ÇFî 
Eõ×» %XîçXî »çLXî[ýGï» H»» [ýî×yÔGTö 
æ$JôçTöç_ê_ãEõç A×VX ×[ý§ a¶öYÒaç»S 
c÷'_* A+Vã»+ c÷Ì^ãTöç A×VX ×[ý§ Gçã¾-
\ÉöãAÕ %ç×c÷ Yçã_×c÷* åaãÌ^ c÷Ì^ãTöç 
%ç×LC AOôç %‡û_» [ýç Ggç¾» §g$Jô×» 
YÒU]ãTö ]Ç×FÌ^ç_ [ýç [ýÌ^aØšö LX» H»» 
Y»çãc÷ %ç»Ü\ c÷Ì^* 

åQöEõç, _'»ç, [ýÌ^aÝÌ^ç aEõã_ç ×]×_ åGç¾ç 
A+ §g$Jô×» G»Ó ×[ý§» ×VXç GWýÉ×_ %ç»Ü\ 
c÷Ì^* ]Ç×FÌ^ç_ LX» H»» Y»ç %ç»Ü\ 
Eõ»ç A+ §g$Jô×» WýXÝ VÇFÌ^ç ×X×[ý$Jôçã» 
aEõã_çã» H»ê_ éG ×[ý§ ]»ç» _GãTö 
GÊc÷Øšö» EÇõ`_ Eõç]Xç Eõ×» %ç×`[ýïçV 
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×VãÌ^* åaãÌ^+ Ggç¾» ]çXÇãc÷C §g$Jô×»» 
å^çãG×V »ç+L» %ç`Ý[ýïçV _[ýê_ 
%ãYlùçEõ×» UçãEõ* å_çEõ×[ý`Ÿça å^ 
»ç+L» %ç`Ý[ýïçV [ý§ãTöç %YçÌ^ %]†_ 
VÉ» Eõã»* åGçäOô+ GçCg [ýç %‡û_äOôç å`b 
åc÷ç¾ç» Yç$K÷Tö açWýç»SãTö QöçIø» %çgc÷Tö 
[ýç [ýQÍö G$K÷» Tö_Tö åa+ [ý$K÷»ê_ §g$Jô×»Eõ 
×[ýVçÌ^ ×VãÌ^* 

%ç×LEõç×_ ×[ý§» AOôç LX×YÒÌ̂  \öçG 
éc÷ä$K÷ ]ÇEõ×_ ×[ý§ %ç»Ó ]‡û ×[ý§* %ç×]C 
åa+ a]Ì^Tö ]ÇEõ×_ ×[ý§Tö å^çGVçX 
Eõ×»×$K÷ã_ç ^×VC A+ã[ýç»» aeFîç %×Tö 
aÝ×]Tö %ç×$K÷_* 1941 $JôXTö %a]Tö 
YÒU] »çL§¾ç ×[ý§ [ýç ]‡û×[ý§ =VË ^çYX 
Eõ»ç éc÷×$K÷_ ×`¾açG»» XçOôî ]×³V»Tö* 
AÌ^ç+ ]‡û×[ý§» YÒU] aÉyYçTö ^×VC 
1952 $JôXTö m¾çc÷çOôÝ» _Töç×`_Tö 
%XÇ×œöTö Eõ»ç ]ÇEõ×_ ]‡û ×[ý§Eõ ]‡û 
aZõ_ ×[ý§ a×X½_X» %çFîç ×VÌ^ç c÷Ì^* 

×[ý§ [ýÇ×_ã_ %çG» åa+ ×[ý§» 
YÒ×Tö¬K÷×[ýFX a]ÇFTö \göçÅ×c÷ =×Pöã_C 
%ç×LEõç×_ ×EõÜ™Çö ×[ý§» åa+ Y×»ã[ý`äOôç 
Yç[ýê_ OôçX éc÷ä$K÷ %ç»Ó _çãc÷ _çãc÷ 
åc÷»ç+ ^ç[ý Wý×»ä$K÷* ×[ý§» åa+ ×[ýX×³VÌ^ç 
Y×»ã[ý` Eõ×RÍôÌ^ç+ %Xç EÇõ_Ý-åEõãTöEõÝ» 

aeFîçC G$K÷ G$K÷×X W[ýea åc÷ç¾ç» [ýçã[ý 
å^ãX Eõ×] %ç×c÷ä$K÷* ×EõÌ^ãXç FçVî» 
%\öç¾ éc÷ Y×»ä$K÷* [ýTö»ã»ç Y×»[ýTöÛX» 
[ýçã[ý GçCgã[ýç»Tö åa+ TöçTö `ç_, 
æRgôEõÝ`ç_ YÒçÌ^ åXçãc÷ç¾ç» Vã»+ c÷'_ 
([ýî¾aç×Ì^Eõ ×V`ãTöç [ýçV ×V)* %çWýÇ×XEõ 
L×Oô_ LÝ¾X a]aîç+ ]çXÇc÷Eõ ^ç×Ü —öEõ 
Eõ×» åYã_ç¾çTö %çG» åa+ ×[ý§» 
%çGãTö åc÷ç¾ç %çX³V ={ç` å^X Eõ×] 
G'_* YÒçEÊõ×TöEõ \öçã¾ ×[ý§» %çã[ýGTö 
=yç¾_ åc÷ç¾ç RÇô×_Ì^ç» æRôç_, åYgYÇ¾ç» 
åYgYç» ]çTö» Pöç+Tö A×TöÌ^ç 
YÒ×Töã^ç×GTöç» %çF»ç» ×[ý§GÝTö, æRôç_, 
åYgYç» ]çãTöãc÷ Pöç+ _ã_* _'»ç åQöEõç 
[ýÌ^aÝÌ^ç aEõ_ ×]×_ åGç¾ç, æ$JôçTöç_ ¾×X 
Eõ»ç §g$Jô×» åLç»ç YÒçÌ^ åXçãc÷ç¾ç» Vã» 
c÷'_ (%¾ã`î Pöç+ ×[ýã`ãb A×TöÌ^çC 
c÷Ì^ãTöç %çä$K÷)* 

åa+ §g$Jô×», ×[ý§ XgçRô A×TöÌ^ç å^X å[ý×$K÷êEõ 
]‡ûê_ Wýç¾]çX éc÷ä$K÷, ×Eõ$KÇ÷ [ýî¾aç×Ì^Eõ 
%ç»Ó YÒ×Töã^ç×GTöç» »ÖY é_ä$K÷* åaãÌ^+ 
A×TöÌ^ç %çEõ åa+ æ$JôçTöç_Tö ]»ç §g$Jô×» 
åLç»ç åXãV×Fã_C æOô×_×\ö$JôX FÇ×_ã_+ 
×[ýã`bêEõ ×[ý§» a]Ì^Tö ×[ý§» §g$Jô×», ]ç$Jô 
åVFç åYç¾ç» åaì\öçGî éc÷ä$K÷* %a]» 

Y»ç +]çX VÉ»Tö Uç×EõC* A+äOôç AOôç 
å^çGç±ÁEõ ×V` [ýÇ×_[ýC Yç×»* 

×EõÜ™Çö [ý'c÷çG å^X aVçÌ^ [ýc÷çãG+* ×EõÌ^ãXç 
Y×»[ýTöÛX c÷ãÌ^C %ç×LC ×Yä$K÷ ×[ý§ 
%ç×c÷ã_ æRôç_, åYgYç, GGXç» ]çãTö åQöEõç 
Gç\ö»ÓEõ =Tö_ç Eõã»* åYgYç» ×Oô×c÷×Tö 
×Oô×c÷×Tö ]çTö £×Xã_ AYçEõ Xç×$Jô[ýê_ ]X 
^çÌ^* %ç]ç» Vã» açTö açG» åTö» XVÝ» 
×aYçã» UEõç YÒ[ýçaÝ %a]ÝÌ^ç aEõ_ã»ç 
å^X ]X YÒçX Xç×$Jô =äPö* ×EõÌ^ãXç %ç×] 
åV×F[ýê_ Yç+ä$K÷ç A×TöÌ^ç %ç»Ó ×[ý§ 
%a]ãTö+ aÝ]ç[ýˆù éc÷ UEõç Xç+* %ç×] 
EÇõã¾+OôTö UEõç %a]» [ýç×a³Vç aEõã_ç 
A+ ålùyTö ×Y$K÷ Y×» UEõç Xç+* Töç» 
YÒ×TöZõ_X +×Tö]ãWýî %ç]ç» `ÒãˆùÌ̂  \ÉöãYX 
=×L», `çÜ™öç =×L» [ýç+ãV=, LÇ×[ýX GçGï, 
]çXa »[ýÝX» ×[ý§ =Y_ãlù YTöç a†ÝTö 
a×µùÌ^ç» å^çãG×V éc÷ä$K÷+* 

åaãÌ^äc c÷Ì^ãTöç ×[ý§ GÝTöãTöç Gç+ä$K÷ - 
 %×TöêEõ æ$JôãXc÷» ]ÇGçã» 

]§»ç 
  TöçãTöçêEõ æ$JôãXc÷» ]çãEõç* 
 TöçãTöçêEõ æ$JôãXc÷» [ýc÷çG» ×[ý§×Oô 
  XçYç×Tö åEõãXêEõ UçãEõç** 
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×Eõ$KÇ÷ ]WýÇ» %XÇ\ö¾ %ç»Ó ×Eõ$KÇ÷ å[ýVXç×Eõ$KÇ÷ ]WýÇ» %XÇ\ö¾ %ç»Ó ×Eõ$KÇ÷ å[ýVXç×Eõ$KÇ÷ ]WýÇ» %XÇ\ö¾ %ç»Ó ×Eõ$KÇ÷ å[ýVXç

EÊõbÕ AEõ åV¾ VÇFf c÷ç×» 
Eõç_]çÌ^ç×Vã»ç %×WýEõç»Ý 

aÊ×rô ×Øšö×Tö YÒ_Ì^» ×^äOôçY»] Eõç»S 
Xç»çÌ^S . .  .. . . 

\öç»TöÝ [ýç+ãV=ä¾ åaÌ^ç FÇ[ýaÇ³V»êEõ 
aÈ» _Gç+ Gç+ä$K÷ %ç»Ó %ç×] 
%çOôç+ãÌ^ _ãG _ãG Gç+ä$K÷ç* ]+ 
FãÜ™öEõ %×\ö\ÉöTö éc÷ä$K÷ç FÇ[ý \öç_ 
_ç×Gä$K÷* ×Y$K÷×VXç å]ç» `ç§Eõ åZõçXTö 
éEõä$K÷ç, ×[ý`Ÿçãa+ XEõã»* ]çãÌ^ éEõä$K÷, 
[ý» \öç_ éc÷ä$K÷* å[ýVXç _çH[ý éc÷ä$K÷* 
%a]» Vã» YÒaçV Fç+ä$K÷ç* ]X YÒçX 
å]ç» \ö×» ^çÌ^ FãÜ™öEõTö* 

XçLçãXç å]ç» Vã» [ý§Tö» ]XTö AãX 
éc÷ä$K÷ Xç+ Xç+* å]ç» ×EõÜ™Çö ]çãL 
]çãL ]XäOôç å[ýVXçã» \ö×» éGä$K÷* 
]çãX Ø‘öãV`», å]ç» %a]Ý %ç+» 
åXçãYç¾ç ×Eõ$KÇ÷]çX =Y_×ˆù», 
%XÇ\Éö×Tö» å[ýVXç* \öçGîaÉäy ]Ç¶‘öç+Tö 
×Eõ$KÇ÷[ý$K÷» ]çãL ]ãWýî »×tTö» %×[ýc÷ãX 
Uç×Eõ[ý _Gç éc÷ä$K÷* ×XL ]çTÊö\Éö×]» 
_GTö a¶ö‚YEïõ A»ç Wý»ç éc÷ä$K÷* 
TöUç×YC ]ãX +]çX cg÷çc÷çEõç» Eõ»ç 
Xç+* ]ÇNþ ×[ý$Jô»S, ]ÇNþ ]X* +Ì^çTö 
]ãX, ]çãL ]çãL cg÷çc÷çEõ»ç Eõã», 
YFÝ» Eõ_»¾ £×X[ýê_, »Iøç, XÝ_ç 
YFÝ_ç AOôç $Jôç[ýê_* å]ç» $JôEÇõã¾ 
×VGÜ™öTö ×YTö×YTöç+ ZÇõã», AFX 
åa=LÝÌ^ç Yçc÷ç» $Jôç[ýê_* %ç×L 
å[ýVXç _çH[ý éc÷ä$K÷* [ýç»×[ý×Eõ=Tö 
åYç¾ç ×]Pôç %ç_Ç Fç+ä$K÷ç* +Ì^çTö 
YÇc÷» EÇõ¾_Ý Xç+, =»ÓEõç» åaã]Eõç 
`ÝTö_ ×X`ç, %ç»Ó ]çH» å]LÝ» =] 
Xç+* ]+ é``¾Tö åc÷»ç+ éGä$K÷ç* 

=»ÓEõç» ×VXç ]çãÌ^ [ýãXç¾ç ×Tö_×YPöç, 
aÇTÇö_Ý ×YPöç, _•õ»ç, ]ãX ]ãX AOôç 
VÇOôç é_ [ýç×c÷»ê_ åVì»  ]ç×» éGä$K÷ç* 
åa+ã[ýçã»ã» åYOô \ö×» éGä$K÷* ]ç» 
EÊõ×Åy] Wý]×Eõ, a×µùÌ^ç C$Jô»» Xç]H»Tö 
=»ÓEõç» å\öçL Fç+ä$K÷ç, Eõ_YçTöTö, 
]ç×OôTö [ý×c÷, ×Eõ]çX å^ \öç_ _ç×Gä$K÷* 
×[ý§» ×VXç Gç-Yç WýÇ+ å]×Lê_ åVì»* 
×]Pöç %ç_Ç, å]ç¾ç %ç_Ç EõTö å^ ×Eõ* 
å]ç» a×¶‘öd HÇ×» %ç×c÷_ +Ì^çTö ä]×L» 
=] Xç+ TöçãTö ×Eõ c÷'_* aX½ÆFTö AÌ^ç 
%ã_F %a]ÝÌ^ç Lç-L_YçX, ×YPöç 
YXç, ]+ FãÜ™öEõ» Eõç»ãS \öç×[ýã_ç ]+ 
Eõ'Tö %çä$K÷ç* $JôEÇõ \ö×» G'_, ]X \ö×» 
G'_* å^ç¾ç [ýç» ×[ý§Tö »×tãTö åZõçX 
Eõ×»ä$K÷, "]+ +Ì^çTö +]çX \öç_ ×[ý§ 
Fçã_ç, %ç»Ó \öç»TöÝ [ýç+ãV=» H»ãTöç 
FÇ[ý \öç_äE  ×[ý§ FÇ¾çã_*" ×aZõç_» 
Y»ç ]+ TödlùSçTö =wø» ×Vä$K÷ç 
"åTöç]ç»ãc÷ \öç_, ×[ýãV`ãTçö ZÈÈÇõ×TöÛ 
Eõ×»$K÷ç, ×[ý§ Fç+$K÷ç WýÇXÝÌ^ç L_YçX 
Fç+$K÷ç*" ]+ãc÷ ]çLãTö AãEõç åYç¾ç 

Xç+*" Töç» Yç$K÷Tö VÇãÌ^ç FãÜ™öEõ 
×X]çTö* \öG[ýçXã»ç $JôçãG å]çê_ [ý» 
å[ýÌ^ç _ç×G_* %ç×L å]ç» å[ýVXç 
YçTö_* AEõçÜ™ö [ýî×NþGTö! 

å[ýVXç» ]çLãTöç \öç_ _çãG, +Ì^çãTö 
]×c÷_ç» açL-Yç»» `ç_ÝXTöç åV×F* 
]×c÷_ç» YÒ×Tö Ò̀ˆùç åV×F* åTöCgã_çãEõ 
`Òˆùç Yç+ä$K÷ åX ×Vä$K÷? ]XTö YÒ`Â c÷Ì^ 
%ç]ç» åV`» %×Tö %çWýÇ×XEõ %ç»Ó 
%çWýÇ×XEõ ]×c÷_ç» åYç$K÷çEõ %ç»Ó 

Zõ_çZõ_ [ýç»Ó eveteasing %ç»Ó 

×VãX ×VãX [ýç×RÍô %c÷ç Rape case 
ä[ç» åX×Eõ? (A+äOôç a¶öYÉSï å]ç» 
[ýî×NþGTö ×$JôÜ™öç*) A+ YÒ`ÂäOôçã¾ å]ç» 
]XTö [ýçã» [ýçã» åQöç_ç ×V ^çÌ^, å^ 
Xç»Ý» åaì³V^ïî %ç[ýÇ»TöçTöãX åVc» 
YÒV`ïXTö? [ý§Tö ]Ç×•õ_ =wø»* ALX 
]c÷d ×_FE åcç÷ã]X [ý»ãGçc÷ç×AÕ åVã¾ 
APöç+Tö ×_×Fä$K÷ å^ "Xç»ÝãVc÷» ×^ 
=X½ÆNþ, %Xç[ýÊTö YÒEõç`, åa+äOôçã¾ 

 

 »Ó[ýÝ Vwø [ý»Vê_: তি চকোলেো এগৰোকী  েৱোগিোৰ কুলৱইটৰ েিুে জগি�েৰ �গি চহোৱো অতভgজ্ঞিো              »Ó[ýÝ Vwø [ý»Vê_: তি চকোলেো এগৰোকী  েৱোগিোৰ কুলৱইটৰ েিুে জগি�েৰ �গি চহোৱো অতভgজ্ঞিো              »Ó[ýÝ Vwø [ý»Vê_: তি চকোলেো এগৰোকী  েৱোগিোৰ কুলৱইটৰ েিুে জগি�েৰ �গি চহোৱো অতভgজ্ঞিো              
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]çXÇc÷» ]XTö åEõçãXç ]c÷d %XÇ\Éö×Tö» 
LX½ ×X×VãÌ^, ×a Eõ×[ýTöç» LX½ ×X×VãÌ^, 
×a LX½ ×VãÌ^ AOôç _ç_aç, Eõç]Xç»*" 

]XäOôç FÇ[ý \öç_ _ç×G×$K÷_ å^×TöÌ^ç 
å]ç» EõXîç å]HXç+ "%a] %ç]ç» 
»ÖYc÷Ý"» ×Eõ[ýç AFX $K÷×[ý %çg×Eõ[ýê_ 
æ$Jôrôç Eõ×»ä$K÷* ]+ Töç+Eõ acçÌ^ 
Eõ×»[ýê_ é_ U]×Eõ é»ä$K÷ç ]çãL 
]çãL* Töç+Eõ [ýÇLç+ä$K÷ç »ÖYc÷Ý `Œ» 
%Uï, ×Eõ ×Eõ Uç×Eõ[ý _ç×G[ý TöçTö! 
U]×Eõ é»ä$K÷ç EõãYìZÇõ_ Ygçc÷ %ç×Eõ[ýê_ 
éEõ* [ýÇ×LãÌ^+ å^ XçYçÌ^* EõãYìZÇõ_ 
×Eõ? åVFç+ Xç+* [ýc÷çG ×[ý§» a]Ì^Tö 
aVçÌ^ • Çõ_ $Jô×_ UçãEõ Eõç»ãS ×[ý§» 
[ýTö»T å^ç¾ç» aÇ×[ýWýç+ Xc÷Ì^ 
åEõ×TöÌ^çC* +cg÷ãTö åXLçãX EõãYìZÇõ_» 
aÇ³V»Töç %ç»Ó aÇ[ýça* EõãYìZÇõ_» 
[ýTö» +cg÷ãTö ×Eõ [ýÇ×L[ý? [ýaÜ™ö» 
%XÇ\Éö×Tö $JôçãG +cg÷ãT LÝ¾XTö 
×[ý$Jôç×»ãÌ^ XçYç[ý* %çWýç %a]ÝÌ^ç!!! 
(AEõçÜ™ö [ýî×NþGTö %XÇ\Éö×Tö) 

]X å[ýVXçã» %çãEõì \ö×» ^çÌ^* 
å^×TöÌ^ç FÇ[ý \öç_ _Gç, [ýµÇù [ýÇ×_ \öç×[ý 
å_ç¾ç, åEõçãXç[ýç+ ]XTö %çHçTö 
×Vä$K÷* [ýµÇù» %çÜ™ö×»ETçT aã³Vc÷ 
éc÷ä$K÷* AãEõ_ãG ZÉõ×TöÛ Eõ×»ä$K÷ç, 
]ãXã», ]ÇãFã», aEõã_ç EõUçTö ×Eõ[ýç 
Eõ»ç» YÒ×Tö`ÒÓ×Tö ×VÌ^ç» _GãTö 
%×\öX³VX LXç+ä$K÷ç* ×EõÜ™Çö +Ì^ç» 
Yç$K÷ãTö åEõ×TöÌ^ç[ýç %EõX]çX ac÷çÌ^» 
×[ý×X]Ì^Tö å^×TöÌ^ç å[ýã_G å[ýã_G »ÖY 
åVFç Yç+ä$K÷ç* FãÜ™öEõãTö ]XäOôç å]ç» 

FÇ[ý serious éc÷ éGä$K÷*  
Xç+ ]XäOôçã¾ Xç]çãX, %Ü™öVÛ³V éc÷ 
UçãEõ* \öç_ ]XäOôçã¾ åagç¾»ç+ ×Vä$K÷ 
×Eõ$KÇ÷]çX ]WýÇ» Øö‚Ê×Tö* EÇõã¾+OôTö YÒU] 

%çG]X» ×VXç, a warm welcome 
at the Airport from a family! 
åVçEõã]çEõç×_ãTö å`ç¾çYç×Oô A×» 
%ç]çEõ %çV»Ý %Xç» Øö‚Ê×Tö* 

]XäOôç aÇ³V» %XÇ\öã¾ã» \ö×» éGä$K÷, 
AG»çEõÝ [ýÌ^aØšö +L»ç+_Ý ]×c÷_çEõ 
_G Yç+* +e»çLÝ \öçbç \öç_Vã» 
XçLçãX ×EõÜ™Çö åa Ì^ç %ç×$K÷_ c÷ÖVÌ^» 
\öçbç* %aÇFÝÌ^ç ]×c÷_ç G»çEõÝ» _GTö 
%_Y a]Ì^ ×VÌ^ç» =ãV²ã`î [ý×c÷×$K÷ã_ç 
åTöCg» EõçbãTö FãÜ™öEõ a]Ì^* å]ç» 
c÷çTö VÇFX Wý×» å]çc÷ç×» åTöãFãTö 
éEõ×$K÷_ `ç×»»ÝEõ %aÇØšöTöç» EõUç* ]+ 
TödlùSçTö %XÇ\ö¾ Eõ×»×$K÷ã_ç å]ç» 
%ç+TöçEõ Yç+ å^ç¾ç [ýÇ×_* åEõç]_ 
åaçãTöç»ç åaçãTöç» c÷çTö, %`ÒÓ×aNþ 
VÇXÌ^X . .  .* +L»ç+_Ý %ç+Töç+ 
å^×X[ýç •õçOôÛ ×Y×µùä$K÷ %ç»Ó %ç]ç» 
%ç+Töç+ . . * AEõçÜ™ö [ýî×NþGTö*  

åEõ×TöÌ^ç[ýç ]X cÌ^ \öç»çyÔçÜ™ö, GWýÇ»* 
×Eõ$KÇ÷]çX [ýî×Nþ», %Xî [ýî×NþEõ å[ýã_G 
Wý»S» ]çXaÝEõTöçã» (]çãX =¬Jôç×Å±ÁEõç 
å[ýçWý) æ$Jôç¾ç» YÒ¾STöç* c÷çÌ^! lùãS 
lùãS YÒçãÌ^ $JôEÇõTö Wý»ç Yã»* VÇ[ýï_ 
]X* =YçÌ^ Xç+* %Ü™öVÛ³V* ]ãX 
[ýÇLç[ýê_ æ$Jôrôç Eõ×»ä$K÷* 

\öç_]XäOôçã¾ [ýçã» [ýçã» Eõã_ =ãYlùç 
Eõ» [ýç$Jôç* =ãYlùç Eõ»* a»ÓãTö 
%ç+Töç+ ×`ãEõç¾ç EõUç ×Eõ$KÇ÷]çãX [ý» 
a]Ì^ Eõ×»ã_* %ç]ç» %ç+Töç+ %ç»Ó 
éEõ×$K÷_ LÝ¾X» AãXEÇõ¾ç a»Ó a»Ó 
%V»Eõç»Ý EõUçê_ m»Ó±¼ö å[ý×$Jô 
×X×V[ýç* ]X \öç»çyÔçÜ™ö c÷[ý* \ö»ç 
Zõ_» G$K÷ aVçÌ^ Tö_ê_ åVñç Fç+ UçãEõ 
]X Eõ×»[ýç* 

[ý$çJËô %¾ã`bTö ]X» LÌ^* 

]XäOôç Ø‘öãV`ê_ aÇ×[ýWýç Yçã_+ =»ç 
]çã»* å]HXç+ ×c÷³VÝ Eõ×[ýTöç AOôç 
]ÇFØšö  

Eõ×»ä$K÷*×E[ç EÆ×_ J»ç+» AOç» ×[bäÌ^* 
å]çEõ å]HXç+ [ýçã» [ýçã» aÇ×Wýä$K÷ 
EÇõ×_äOôç» EõUç* ]+ éEõä$K÷ç %ç]ç» 
]»]» EÇõ×_äOôçã¾ %ç]çê_ [ýaÜ™ö» 
%çG]X» [ýTö»ç %çãX* Töç+ %çãEõì 
aÇ×Wýä$K÷, åTöç]çã_çãEõ åEõãXêEõ [ýÇ×L 
åYç¾ç? +cg÷Tö %çWýç %a]ÝÌ^ç, ]+ éG 
%çä$K÷ç [ýaÜ™ö» [ýTö»Tö ZÇõ_ç %ç]ç» 
YVÉ_Ý» Xçcg÷» ZÇõ_» aÇ[ýça* + å^ ×Eõ 
%XXî* å^ì¾X» ]çVEõTöç, [ýaÜ™ö+ Gç-
]X =Tö_ç Eõ×»ä$K÷* XTÇöX EõçãYç»,  
%çX³VTö Yç» åXçãYç¾ç ZÈõ×TöÛ* C$Jô»» 
FÇQÍöç» H»Tö §g$Jô»Ý "". . .  ×XÌ^» Yç+ 
]ÇEõ_Ý c÷'_ %' åGç×[ý³Vç+ »ç] [ýÇ×_ 
YV %ç»¶\ Eõ×»ä$K÷* Töçê_ RôçY_Ý 
å]×_ä$K÷ç* å\öçEõ ×Eõ Yçc÷×» éGä$K÷ç* 
+H»» Y»ç ×aH»ê_ §g$Jô»Ý» ×Yä$Jô 
×Yä$Jô HÇ×» ZÇõ×»ä$K÷ç* ]ç TÇö×] ×Eõ \öç×[ý 
%ç$K÷ç? %' Gç+ UçEõç ]+ £×X 
%çä$K÷ç* TÇö×] ×Eõ[ýç ×$JôÜ™öç Eõ×» %ç$K÷ç 
åVãFçX? GçÌ^ UçEõç \Çö_ XEõ×»[ýç* 

×[ýLX Vç+ éEõä$K÷ åa+×VXç, ×[ý§Tö 
åTöç]çã_çãEõ A+[ýç» Xç×$Jô[ý _ç×G[ý 
×EõÜ™Çö, ]+ EÊõ×Åy] ]ÊVÇ YÒ×Tö[ýçV AOôç 
Eõ×»ä$K÷ç* Xc÷'å_ å[ýÌ^ç åV×F! 
Eõ'å_LTö YRÍôç» ×VXãTö A[ýç» X$çJôç! 
å`bT ×Eõ]çX QöçIø» %ç`ç AOôç ]XTö 
é_ ZÇõ»ç» Yç$JôTö [ýç»Ó EÇõã¾+Oô» +]çX 
QöçIø» aÇã^çG AOôç A×»[ý Yç×»ãX? 
å[ýVXç AEõV] _çH[ý* ]XäOôç 
AãEõ[ýçã» \öç_ _ç×G %çä$K÷* A+[ýç» 
EgõEõç_ HÇ»ç[ý+ _ç×G[ý* _G Yç] 
aEõã_çãEõ ×[ý§ãTö* EÇõ×_ Xç+, EõãYì 
ZÇõ_ Xç+ ×Eõ c÷'_ TöçãTö? %ç×] 
Y×»ã[ý` [ýXç+ _']* ]XäOôçãc÷ %ç$Jô_ 
EõUç* 

aEõã_çê_ ]»], `Òˆùç %ç»Ó ×[ý§» 
£ã\ö¬K÷ç ^ç×$Jôã_gç* 
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AFX XTÇöX Pöç+» %×\öpûTöç

2008 $JôX» LÇ_ç+ ]çc÷» 23 Töç×»ãF 
]XäOôç [ý» =m_ PÇöm_ _ç×G×$K÷_* ×[ýÌ^ç» 
aÇVÝHï 3 [ý$K÷» 9 ]çc÷» ×Y$K÷Tö %ç×] 
×Tö×XC ]çãX ]+, %×\ö×LTö %ç»Ó Ò̀Ó×Tö 
AãEõGã_ Uç×Eõ[ý _]* Eõç»S ×[ýÌ^ç» ×Y$K÷» 
Y»ç+ %×\ö×LTö» _GTö ]+ 12 ]çc÷» 6 
]çc÷ãc÷ AãEõ_ãG Uç×Eõ[ý Yç×»×$K÷ã_ç* 
TöçãTöç åEõ×TöÌ^ç[ýç +Zõç_ ×aZõç_ UçãEõ+* 
%×\ö×LTö $JôçEõ×»» aÉäy %c÷ç å^ç¾ç Eõ×» 
Uç×Eõ[ý _Gç éc÷×$K÷_ %ç»Ó ]+ å[ý×$K÷\öçG 
a]Ì^ ]ç-åV=Töç» (`çc÷-`§») _GTö 
EõOôç+×$K÷ã_ç* ×XL» ]ç-åV=TöçT ãEõC 
åTöCgã_çEõ å]ç» å[ý×$K÷ %çãYçX éc÷ 
éG×$K÷_* G×TöãEõ åTöCgã_çEõEõ A×» 
%×c÷[ý_GÝÌ^ç åc÷ç¾çTö ]XTö [ý» VÇF 
_ç×G×$K÷_, AZõçã_ å^ãXãEõ ]XäOôç VÇãFã» 
\ö×» Y×»×$K÷_ %çXZõçã_ AFX XTÇöX Pöç+, 
XTÇöX ]çXÇc÷ _G åYç¾ç» AOôç ]ÊVÇ 
=ãwøLXç* 

%¾ã`bTö åa+ ×X×VÛrô ×VXäOôçC %ç×] 
×Tö×XC æ$K÷ì×V %ç»[ý» [ýçã[ý ^çyç 
%ç»Ü\�Eõ×»ã_ç* ]XäOôçTö %_Y `eEõçC 
%ç×$K÷_ Eõç»S æ$K÷ì×Vê_ å^ç¾ç» %çGãTö 
[ý§Tö» ]ÇFTö åa+ Pöç+FX» ×[ýbãÌ^ 
×[ýã`bêEõ ]×c÷_ç» ×[ýbãÌ^, ×c÷³VÇ Wý]ï» 
×[ýbãÌ^ [ý§ãTöç EõUç £×X×$K÷ã_ç* TöUç×YC 
]XTö AOôç açc÷a %ç×$K÷_ å^ TöçTö %ç]ç» 
%çG» ×$JôXç×Eõ m¾çc÷çOôÝã»+ \öç•õ»Vç 
×»]çã[ýìcg÷ãTöç UçãEõ* %×\ö×LTö %¾ã`î 
Xã\ö¶‘ö»ãTö (2007) éG×$K÷_ %ç]ç»ãc÷ 
å^ç¾çäOôç [ý§Tö åV×» c÷'_* 

AOôç a]Ì^Tö %ç×] %ç×c÷ Bahrain 
×[ý]çX[ý³V» Yçã_ç* Töç» Y»ç  AH³Oôç 
[ýçOô GçQÍöÝã» æ$K÷ì×V_ê_ ^ç[ýê_ açLÇ 

c÷'å_ç* GçQÍöÝTö =Pöç» %çGãTö ]+ å]ç» 
%ç[ýçÌ^çäOôç ×Y×µù _ã_ç* £×Xã_ c÷Ì^ãTöç 
XçLçXç ]çXÇãc÷ \öç×[ýã[ýç ]+ãXç %çãEõì 
×EõÌ^ %ç[ýçÌ^çäOôç ×Y×µùä$K÷ç, Eõç»S æ$K÷ì×VTö 
×^ãEõçãXç ]×c÷_ç+ ×aäOôç ×YµùçäOôç 
[ýçWýîTöç]É_Eõ* å]ç» %ç[ýçÌ^çäOôç %×\ö×LãTö 
æ$K÷ì×V» Y»ç+ é_ éG×$K÷_* Eõç»S YÒãTöîFX 
Pöç+ã» %ç[ýçÌ^ç×[ý_çEõ» ×Eõ$KÇ÷]çX YçUïEõî 

UçãEõ* Töç» %ç[ýçÌ^ç ×[ý_çEõ AOôç over 
coat» Vã» ×EõÜ™Çö åG»Ó¾çê_ãEõ Y»ç VÝH_, 
Hç»Ó, CY»Tö aÇ³V» Eõç»ÆEõç^ïî Eõ»ç* 

%ç×] »ç×Tö 10 ]çX [ýLçTö æ$K÷ì×V %ç»[ýTö 
%×\ö×LãTö ×^äOôç H» é_×$K÷_ TöçTö 
åaç]çã_ãG* éG Yç+ãÌ^ç AãEõç %aÇ×[ýWýç 
åc÷ç¾ç Xç×$K÷_* Eõç»S \öç•õ»Vçcg÷ãTö+ 
»ç×Tö» åFç¾ç å[ýç¾ç» [ýçã[ý åTöCgã_çEõ» 
H»Tö aEõã_ç å^çGç» Eõ×» éU×$K÷_* 
\öç•õ»Vç cg÷Tö» H»äOôç %ç]ç» C$Jô»ãTö 
%ç×$K÷_* »ç×Tö» %çµùç»Tö ×[ýã`b AãEõç 
Wý×»[ý Y»ç Xç×$K÷_* ×Y$K÷×VXç »ç×TöYÇ¾ç 
=×Pöãc÷ åV×Fã_ç %ç»Ó åV×F AãX _ç×G_ 
å^X ]+ ]XTö \öç×[ý åUç¾ç aãYçX» 
H»äOôçê_ãc÷ %ç×c÷ã_ç* QöçIø» %çc÷_ [ýc÷_ 
åEõ+[ýçOôçC åEõçPöç» AOôç ×\ö_ç å^X AOôç 
%çaç] Oôç+Y» H»* H»» aX½ÆFTö ×[ý×\ö~ 
»Iø» ZÇõ_ ZÇõ×_ UEõç AFX aÇ³V» ZÇõ_×X 
%ç»Ó YÇ¾ç GWýÉ×_ %çã]LTö [ý×c÷ $Jôçc÷ Fç[ý 
Y»çãEõ aEõã_ç aÇ×[ýWýç UEõç AFX _'X 
åV×F \öç_ _ç×G éG×$K÷_* H»» Eõç] å`b 
Eõ×» åEõ¶öYçaäOôç $Jôç[ýê_ C_ç+ Gã_ç* [ý» 
aÇ³V» Y×»ã[ý`* TöçTö Uç×Eõã_ Xç_çãG å^ 
]+ æ$K÷ì×V %ç»[ýTö %çä$K÷ç* Eõç»S Töç» 
×\öTö»Tö åEõçãXC %ç[ýçÌ^ç ×Y×µù HÉ×» ZÇõ»ç 
Xç+* aEõã_çã¾ ×XL åV`Tö UEõç» Vã» 

HÉ×» ZÇõ×»ä$K÷* å]ç» åV×F %ç$Jô×»äOôç 
_ç×G×$K÷_ ×EõÜ™Çö G] Yçã_ç å^ åEõ¶öYçJäOôç»   
×\öTö»Tö åEõçX [ýçWýç Xç+* åEõ¶öYçJäOôç»  
×\öTö»Tö AFX UEõç åFç¾ç» aÇ×[ýWýç UEõç 
QöçIø» åc÷çäOô_, AFX å»rÇôã»³Oô, AFX 

$JÇôYç»]çãEïõOô, 3-4FX YçEïõ, ATM, 
Swimmingpool, ]çãX ]çXÇc÷» V»Eõç×» 
[ý§×F×X [ýØ™Çö Töç» ×\öTö»Tö %çä$K÷* 

åEõ¶öYçJäOôç» ×\öTö»Tö YÒçÌ^ Yç$Jô` ]çX 
×\_ç* åa+ åEõ¶öYçaäOôçãTö [ý§äOôç 
\öç»TöÝÌ^ Y×»Ì^ç_ %ç»Ó AOôç %a]ÝÌ^ç 
Y×»Ì^ç_ `áø»Vç, å[ýìcg÷Tö»ãEõç Yç+×$K÷ã_ç* 
×VXã[ýç» \öçã_ã»+ Yç» éc÷ ^ç[ý Wý×»ã_* 

TöçTö AOôç+ ]X Eõ×»×$K÷ã_ç å^ [ýç×c÷»Tö 
]çãX åEõ¶öYçJäOôç»  åGOôFX» [ýç×c÷» c÷ã_ 
]×c÷_çEõ åEõçãXç å[ýã_G Yç$K÷çEõTö åVFç 
åYç¾ç Xç^çÌ^* åEõ¾_ Eõ_ç »Iø» 
%ç[ýçÌ^çäOôçãc÷ åVFç ^çÌ^* Töç» ]×c÷_ç 
aEõã_äOôç c÷çTö, ]ÇF  äGçäOô+ ×F×X Rôç×Eõ 
»ç×F[ _çäG  åEõ¾_ $JôEÇõVÇOôç» [ýç×c÷ã»* 
×EõÜ™Çö [ýç×c÷»» Y»ç å^ç¾ç ]×c÷_ç aEõã_ 
c÷çTö X$RôEõçãEõ HÉ×»[ý Yçã», ×EõÜ™Çö £Xç]ãTö 
×Eõ$KÇ÷]çX Pöç+Tö aEõã_çã» [ýçã[ý AãEõ+ 
×XÌ^] %çX×Eõ GçFÝ»¾ç_ç, c÷Eõç» %ç×V 
%ç×c÷ã_C VÇ¾ç» åFç_ç» %çãG %ç[ýçÌ^çäOôç 
×Y×µù _[ý _çãG* ×EõÜ™Çö ]+ åa+×F×X» 
aX½Æ×FX c÷[ý _Gç åc÷ç¾ç Xç×$K÷_* ×^ 
åEõ+×VX %ç×$K÷ã_ç FÇ[ý \öçã_+ _ç×G×$K÷_* 
_çãc÷ _çãc÷ åEõ+¾çOôçC %a]» Y×»Ì^ç_ 
_G Yç+×$K÷ã_ç* 

æ$K÷ì×VTö åEõçãXç ]×c÷_ç+ %Eõã_ [ýç×c÷»ê_ 
^ç[ý åXç¾çã» G×TöãEõ åEõ¶öYJäOôç» Y»ç+ 
[ýç$K÷» aÇ×[ýWýç %ç×$K÷_* ^ç» ^Tö ^ç[ý_GÝÌ^ç 

Continued on Page No. 54
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 EõUç» ]çLãTö ]Xê_ %c÷ç EõUç 

�তৰৱোতৰক সম্বন্ধ , �োৰস্পতৰক এৰো ধৰোৰ,মোেিীয়িোৰ প্রলয়োজেীয়িো ও�ৰি ভোৰিী শম্ষোৰ প্রিন্ধ   

%ç]ç» a»ÓEõç_Tö C$Jô»$JÇô[ýÇ»ÝÌ^ç [ýç %çX 
×$JôXçEÝ å_çEõ aEõ_Eõ ]çc÷Ý, FÇ»Ý %ç×V 
aã¶‘öçWýãXã» ]ç×Tö[ýê_ ×`ãEõç¾ç éc÷×$K÷_* 
%ç×L» Vã» %çáø_ - %ç×³Oô» aã¶‘öçWýX 
åTö×TöÌ^ç Xç×$K÷_* %¾ã`î ]çc÷Ý, ]c÷ç, 
åLPöç+, åLPöãYc÷ç, [ý»ãV=Töç, [ý»]ç A+ 
aã¶‘öçWýXã[ýçã» ]çXÇc÷Eõ %ç»Ó Eõçb $JôYç+ 
%çãX å^Xãc÷ _çãG* åEõçãXç[ýç+ %ç×³O [Ç×_ 
Xç]ç×Tö »ÝXç ]çc÷Ý [ýÇ×_ ]çTöç» _ãG _ãG 
åTöCg ã^X %ç»Ó %çãYçX éc÷ Yã»* 
%EõX]ç×X AOôç+ \öç»TöÝ [ý»]ç [ýÇ×_ ]Töç» 
_ãG _ãG %Ü™ö»FX %çXã³Vã» \ö×» Yã»* 
]çaÝ åEõ]X %ç$åK÷? [ýÇ×_ å^×TöÌ̂ ç %çX 
VÇG»çEõÝ]çãX ]çãTö åTö×TöÌ^çã^ ×Eõ]çX 
%çX³V åYç¾ç ^çÌ^ [ýÇLç[ý åXç¾ç×»* 
Xç×TöäOôçã¾ %ç+Töç [ýÇ×_ ]ç×Tö[ý XçLç×Xö 
å^×TöÌ^ç %ç+ [ýÇ×_ ]çãTö åTö×TöÌ^ç %çX³V» 
%`ÒÓ AWýç×» é[ý %ç×c÷[ý åFçãL* G×TöãEõ 
A+ a¶‘öµùã[ýç» %ç×] A×TöÌ^çC LÝÌ^ç+ 
»ç×F[ý åXç¾çã»çãX? %çG» ×VX» 
]çXÇc÷ã[ýç» A×TöÌ^çTöêEõC Eõ] [ýÌ^aãTö 
[ý»]ç, [ý»ãV=Töç, %ç+Töç, EõEõç éc÷×$K÷_ 
$JôçãG* ×XL» å^×TöÌ^ç Eõ] [ýÌ^a %ç×$K÷_ 
%çX» bç×Pö [ý$K÷» åc÷ç¾ç £×Xã_ \öç×[ý×$K÷ã_gç 
- [ýçf å[ý$Jô [ýÌ^a éc÷ãK÷ , ×Yä$Jô ×XL» å^ 
%çãEõì åEõ×TöÌ^ç bç×Pö» åVCXç Yç» éc÷ 
G'_ Gã]+ XçYçã_gç* %ç»Ó EõUçã[ýç» å^X 
åaì ×a×VXç»ãc÷ HOôXç åTöãXãc÷X _çãG* ×^ 
c÷CEõ A+ã[ýç» EõUç» ]çLãTö ]Xê_ %c÷ç 
×[ýbÌ^* 

A+[ýç» %c÷ç^çCEõ %çX A×Oô YÒa†ê_, 
a»Óã» Y»ç åYç¾ç åTöãX ALX FÇ»çEõ 
A[ýç» ×Eõ[ýç EõUç» ]çLãTö éEõ×$K÷ã_gç - 
FÇ»ç %çãYçXçã_çãEõ å^ ]ç-åV=Töçcg÷TöEõ 
+]çX %çV»-açVã»ã» _GTö »ç×Fä$K÷ 
åV×Fã_ [ý» \öç_ _çãG* \öç_ Eõ×»ä$K÷, 

åTöãFTöaEõ_» %ç`Ý[ýïçV %çãYçXçã_çãEõ 
Yç+ä$K÷ %ç»Ó YçãÌ^ç Uç×Eõ[ý* åTö×TöÌ^ç 
åTöãFãTö [ý§Tö EõUç éEõ ]çLãTö éEõ×K÷_ -
- [ýÇ×L$K÷ç »ÝXç! ]çcg÷Tö» ×Eõ$KÇ÷]çX a»Ó 
a»Ó EõUç ]+ ]X Eõ×» UçãEgõç* A×VX ]+ 
å]ç» $JôçOôÛ AOôç» [ýÇOôç] AOôç Aã»ç¾çTö 
ACgEõ _Gç[ýê_ ×X×V ]çEõ _Gç[ýê_ 
×Vã_çêG - ]çãÌ^ã^ ×Eõ %çX³V Yç+×$K÷_ 
TÇö×] \öç×[ý[ý åXç¾ç»ç* a$JgôçÅêEõ FÇ»ÝãÌ^C 
A×VX éEõ×$K÷_ - %ç]ç» ACgã^ %ç»Ó! 
×$Jô»ç, Eõ_ GçFÝ»» L_YçX EõãSç 
A×TöÌ^çC - A+ [ýÌ^aãTöç ]çãEõ ×Y×Oô×Eõ 
aç×X ×Vã_ãc÷ Fç+ \öç_ YçÌ^* ]+ %¾ã`î 
A+ EõUçTö å[ýÌ^ç XçYçCg* a$JgôçÅêEõ A+ã[ýç» 
a»Ó a»Ó EõUç c÷ã_C ]X Eõ×»[ý_GÝÌ^ç 
×[ýbÌ^* Aa]Ì^Tö XçXç Eõrô Eõç×Tö Eõ×» éU 
TÇö×_ Töç×_ QöçIø»-VÝH_ Eõ»ç» Yç$JôTö 
_'»ç×Oô» Vç×Ì^±¼ö å^×TöÌ^ç %çX» c÷çTöTö 
%YïX Eõã» åTö×TöÌ^ç ]çEõ G»çEõÝãÌ^ 
Eõçã³V* A»ç åa+×F×XTö ×^ ×[ýbçV ×]c÷×_ 
éc÷ UçãEõ åa+EõUç ]çãEõ G»çEõÝãÌ^ãc 
[ýÇãL* ]»]» æ$K÷ç¾ç_ÝLXÝ å^×TöÌ^ç %çX» 
c÷çTöTö TÇö×_ ×V[ý_GÝÌ^ç c÷Ì^ åTö×TöÌ^çC åa+ 
AãEõ+÷ Eõrô* 

%¾ã`î AãX ×VX AãX Y×»×Øšö×Tö 
aEõã_çã» LÝ¾Xê_ %çãc÷ %ç»Ó A+ã[ýç» 
×$Jô» aTöîEõUç* ]çXÇcE÷ åc÷ãXç _'»ç _çãG 
YÇXîê_ %ç»Ó æ$K÷ç¾ç_Ý _çãG VçX» [ýçã[ý* 
æ$K÷ç¾ç_Ý - _'»ç VÇãÌ^çOôçã» VÇFX aÇ³V»  
aeaç» Eõ×» ×V[ý» [ýçã[ý+ ×[ýÌ^ç» [ýî¾îØšöç* 
_'»ç-æ$K÷ç¾ç_Ýcçã_  ×[ýÌ^ç» Yç$K÷Tö å^×TöÌ^ç 
×XL» aeaç»F×X %ç»Ü\Eõã» åTö×TöÌ^ç 
åTöCgã_çãEõ ×XLãEõ é_ [ýîØ™ö éc÷ Yã»* 
×XL» aÇF-`ç×Ü™ö ALãX %çXLX» ]çLT 
×[ý$Jôç×» YçÌ^* ×EõÜ™Çö A×Oô aÜ™öçX» %çG]S» 
_ãG _ãG åTöCgã_çEõ [ýîØ™ö éc÷ Yã» 

X¾LçTö aÜ™öçX×OôEõ é_* aeaç»FX éc÷ 
Yã» åa+ ×`£ãEõ³VÐÝEõ* ×a åEõãXêEõ 
cg÷çÅ×c÷ä$K÷, åEõãXêEõ Eõ_Eõ_ç+ä$K÷ 
ãa+ã[ç»ãT+ åTöCgã_çãEõ Ø‘öGïaÇF YçÌ^ * 
%EõX]çX QöçIø» éc÷ %c÷ç» _ãG _ãG ×a 
×Eõ Fç[ý, ×Eõ ×Y×µù[ý åaãÌ^ãc÷ ]çãUç ×$JôÜ™öç - 
×XLEõ Yçc÷×» ^çÌ^* H»ãTö YÒTöîlù Eõã»gç 
- EõçãYç»» åVçEõçXFXTö åaç]ç+ ]çEõ 
G»çEõÝãÌ^ _'»ç-æ$K÷ç¾ç_Ý» EõçåYç» UEõç 
Pöç+×F×X» Zçã_ãc÷ %Lç×XãTö éG \öç_ 
×Eõ[ýç AOôç Yçã_+ TÇö×_ é_ _çGEõ [ýç 
Xç_çGEõ å[ýGTö \ö»ç+ H» YçÌ^×c÷* ×XL» 
EõUç Yçc÷×»ãÌ^+ UçãEõ* A+äOôç %¾ã`î 
×Xä$Jô+ a»Ó A×Oô =Vçc÷»S* AãXêEõãÌ^ £+ 
=Pöç» Y»ç å`ç¾çê_ãEõ ]çãUç ×acg÷Töã»+ 
×$JôÜ™öç* Töç» Yç$JôTö å^×TöÌ^ç ×acg÷Tö QöçIø» 
éc÷ H»» Y»ç C_ç+ ^çÌ^ åTö×TöÌ^ç 
H»FXTö %ç»Ó åEõçãXç ]çVEõTöç XçUçãEõ* 
×acgT÷ å^×XãÌ^ ^çÌ^ ]çEõ åV=TöçEõ» 
]Xã[ýçã»ç åTö×XãÌ^÷ ^çÌ^* ×acg÷Tö» ×$JôÜ™öçTö 
$JôEÇõ» æOôçY×XC Xç+EõÝÌ^ç c÷Ì^* WýXÝ c÷CEõ 
VÇFÝÌ^ç c÷CEõ YÒãTöîEõ ]çEõ åV=TöçãEõ 
aÜ™öçX» [ýçã[ý ×Eõ]çX Ø‘öçUï TöîçG Eõã» åa+ 
EõUç XEõã_C c÷Ì^* 

A×TöÌ^ç %c÷ç^çCEõ Töç» Yç$Jô»×F×Xê_* 
_'»ç-æ$K÷ç¾ç_Ý å[ýç»» ×XL» aeaç» 
åc÷ç¾ç» Yç$JôTö ×EõÜ™Çö åa+ ]çEõ åV=TöçEõ» 
EõUç \öç×[ý[ý» a]Ì^ åXçãc÷ç¾ç c÷'_* ×XL» 
]çLTö [ýîØ™ö c÷'_* ]çEõ åV=TöçEõ» 
c÷çTöãEõ+FX £Vç c÷'_ - [ýÇEÇõC £Vç c÷'_* 
AÌ^ç+ aeaç»» »Ý×Tö* ×EõÜ™Çö Töç» ]çLãTöç 
aEõã_çã» ×Eõ$KÇ÷ Vç×Ì^±¼ö UçãEõ TöçãEõ Yçc÷×» 
XêG açWýîXÇaçã» ×Eõ$KÇ÷ ]»] ×Eõ$KÇ÷ Vç×Ì^±¼ö, 
×Eõ$KÇ÷ åcg÷Yçc÷Eõ LÝY ×V »ç×F[ý Lç×Xã_ 
YÊ×U¾ÝFX aEõã_çã» [ýçã[ý $JôTÇö×VÛã` aÇ³V» 
éc÷ UçãEõ * 
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YÒ×TöLX ×YTÊö ]çTÊöãÌ^ %EõS]çX c÷'å_C 
%Ü™öTöf VÇc÷çãTö Eõ×» Fç[ý åXç¾ç»ç åc÷ç¾ç 
×VXãEõ+OôçTö Eõrô åXçãYç¾çêEõ Uç×Eõ[ý» 
[ýçã[ý E Sõç» _çFÇ×Oô ×c÷$JôçãY Yç[ýê_ %ç`ç 
Eõ×» é» UçãEõ aÜ™öçX cg÷Töê_* Aa]Ì^Tö 
H»» ]É»[[ýÝ ×c÷$JôçãY Uç×Eõ H»FX» 
aEõã_çã» a]Ýc÷ %çVçÌ^ Eõ×»[ý Y»ç 
]çXÇc÷LãX+ Aa]Ì^Tö %Eõç×]_ç éc÷ VÇ[ýï_ 
éc÷ Yã»* Zõ_Tö ×Eõ$KÇ÷]çX c÷ÝX]çXîTöçTö 
\Éö×G ]ãXçEõrô YçÌ^* ×Eõ$KÇ÷ ×FI ×FIÝÌ^ç 
Ø‘ö\öç¾» éc÷ Yã»* G×TöãEõ A+×F×XãTö 
%aãÜ™öçb XEõ×» Wý^ïî Wý×» Uç×Eõ Eõ×»[ý 
Y»çES Eõ×» ^ç[ý Yç×»ã_ [ýÊˆù ]çXÇc÷LãX 
aãÜ™öçãbã» [ýçEõÝ ×VXãEõ+Oôç EõOôç[ý Yçã»* 
×XL» _'»ç-æ$K÷ç¾ç_ÝEõ [ýwïø]çãX åEõãXêEõ 
TÇö×_ Töç×_ QçI» E×»ãK TöçãEõ $\öç_êEõ 
c÷ÖVÌ^†] Eõ×» åa+ [ýÊˆùLX» VÇF [ýç 
Eõrô×F×X åEõãX c÷[ý Yçã» $Jôç[ý Lç×Xã_ $ 

JôçêG YÒ×TöLX aÜ™öçãX [ýÊˆù ]çEõ åV=TöçEõ»  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

]X» EõUç =Y_×ˆ Eõ×»[ý Yç×»[ý* _'»ç 
æ$K÷ç¾ç_ÝãEõ+Oôç ×XL» c÷çTö» ]Ç×Pö» Y»ç 
C_ç+ å^ç¾ç» VÇF [ý» GWýÉ»* åaãÌ^ãc÷ 
åEõ¾_ ]çy Fç[ýê_ ×Y×µù[ýê_ \öç_êEõ 
×Vä$Kg÷ç, [ýç [ý§ OôEõç Y×PöÌ^ç+ ×Vä$Kg÷ç - 
%çY×wø Eõ×»[ýê_ ×Eõ %çä$K÷ [ýÇ×_ aÜ™Çö×rô 
_×\öã_C Xc÷[ý* åTöCgã_çEõEõ åEõ×TöÌ^ç[ýç 
EõUç YTöç» [ýç %çX ]X» \öç¾ YÒEõç` 
Eõ×»[ý Y»ç a†Ý ALXã»ç YÒãÌ^çLX c÷ Ì^* 
A+ãlùyTö Xç×Tö - Xç×TöXÝ» a†+C [ý§ 
ac÷çÌ^ Eõ»ç åVFç ^çÌ^* [ýîØ™ö LÝ¾XãTöç 
%EõX]çX a]Ì^ åTöCgã_çEõ» [ýçã[ý 
=×_Ì^ç[ýê_ æ$Jôrôç Eõ×»[ý _çãG* ×XL» 
LÝ¾X» ×Eõ$KÇ÷a]Ì^ åTöCgã_çEõ» [ýçã[ý %ç$KÆ 
OôÝÌ^çêEõ »ç×F[ýê_ æ$Jôrôç Eõ×»[ý Yç×»ã_ 
\öç_ c÷Ì^* [ýÊˆùLãX å[ý×$K÷êEõ Fç[ýê_ 
×X×[ý$Jôçã» å[ý×$K÷ ×Y×µù[ýê_ ×X×[ý$Jôçã», _çãG  

]çãUç %EõX]çX ]»], %EõX]çX åc÷Yçc÷,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abç×» ×]Pöç ]çTö %ç»Ó %EõX]çX ]X» 
\öç[ý %çVçX YÒVçX Eõ»ç» a†* %¾ã`î 
[ýwïø]çX» [ýîØ™ö TöUç Y×»[ý×wïøTö a]çL 
[ýî¾ØšöçTö [ýÊˆùç¾Øšöç» a]aîç+ L×Oô_ »ÖY 
Wýç»S Eõ×»ä$K÷ [ýçã[ý+ aÊ×rô éc÷ä$K÷ 
[ýÊˆù%ç¾çaã[ýç»»* ×EõÜ™Çö A+ [ýÊˆù 
%ç¾çaã[ýçã» %çX [ý§ãTöç a]aîç a]çWýç 
Eõ×»[ý Yç×»ã_C [ýÊˆù aEõ_» ]X» VÇF 
_çH¾ Eõ×»[ý Yç×»[ý [ýÇ×_ Eõ'[ý åXç¾ç×»* 
G×TöãEõ [ýÊˆùç[ýçaã[ýç» ]çãUç A×Oô açÜ™öXçãc÷ 
-- aEõã_çã» [ýçã[ý* + a]aîç» YÒEÊõTö 
a]çWýçX Xc÷Ì^* ×EõÜ™Çö aÇF» ×[ýbÌ^ AãÌ^ å^ 
%ç]ç» åV`Tö A×TöÌ^çC A+ [ýÊˆùç[ýçaã[ýç»» 
YÒãÌ^çLXÝÌ^Töç åTöãXêEõ =Y_×ˆ 
Eõ×»[ý_GÝÌ^ç åc÷ç¾ç Xç+* Eõç»S A+ åV`» 
]çXÇc÷» ]Xã[ýç»Tö A×TöÌ^çC LÝÌ^ç+ %çä$K÷ 
[ý§ ]»], [ý§ Ò̀ˆùç, [ý§ åEõç]_Töç %ç»Ó 
[ý§ ]çX¾ÝÌ^Töçã[ýçWý* 

%ç$Jô_ãTö YÒ×TöLX ]çXÇãc÷+

AãEõç AãEõçLX Eõ×[ý

YÒ×TöFX c÷ÖVÌ^ açG»*

[ýÇEÇõ» ]çLTö £+ UçãEõ

AãEõçOôç ×XLçX [ýgçc÷Ý*

£×X×$K÷ã_ç YÒ×TöFX XVÝãÌ^+ Xç»Ý

A[ýÇEÇõ å]Oô]»ç %ç`ç

é[ý ^çÌ^ açG» açG» [ýÇ×_

Yç×» »Ì^ ]çãUç

[ýç×_$Jô³Vç» ×F_ ×F_ cg÷çÅ×c÷**
%çã_çEõ EÇõ]ç» Vça

Eõ×[ý
%çãY×lùEõTöç[ýçV

AOôç ×]×X Eõ×[ýTöç

`îç] »TöX Vça

TÇö×] EõçbTö Uç×Eõã_

H³Oôçã[ýç» ×]×XOô éc÷ ^çÌ^

×]×XOôã[ýç» æ$JôãEõ‰ø éc÷ ^çÌ^

TÇö×] %çTö×» G'ã_

a]Ì^ã[ýçã» å]çEõ [ý»êEõ åLçEõçÌ^

UçãEõ [ýç$K÷FãX TöçTö X]ç+ ×VãÌ̂  %ç»Ó 
AH³Oôç [ýç VÇH³Oôç A+ VÇOôça]Ì^ ×VãÌ^ %ç»Ó 
×X×VÛrô a]Ì^Tö éG åa+ [ýçä$K÷ %çãEõì H»ê_ 
é_ %çãc÷* 

TöçTö UEõç ×VX åEõ+OôçTö åEõ×TöÌ^ç[ýç 
açG»»Yç» ×[ý_çEõTö HÉ×»×$K÷ã_ç* æ$K÷ì×V» 

×[ýbãÌ^ å[ý×$K÷ Explore Eõ×»[ýê_ aÇ×[ýWýç 
åYç¾ç XG_, Eõç»S A×VX c÷Pöçd F[ý» 
%ç×c÷_ %×\ö×LTöEõ EÇõã¾Oôê_ [ýV×_ 
Eõ×»ä$K÷ %ç»Ó %×Tö åaçXEõçã_ åTöCg åa+  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pöç+ê_ éG L+X Eõ×»[ý _çãG* G×TöãEõ 
%×\ö×LãTö Xã\ö¶‘ö»Tö EÇõã¾+Oôê_ [ýÇ×_ ^çyç 
Eõ×»ã_ %ç»Ó %ç×] æ$K÷ì×VãTö Uç×Eõã_ç* 
%×\ö×LTö c÷Pöçd ^ç[ý_GÝÌ^ç åc÷ç¾çTö %ç]ç» 
Eõç»ãS ×Eõ[ýç AOôç Eõ×»[ýê_ ]çãX %ç]çEõ 
H»Tö éU %ç×c÷[ýê_ a]ãÌ^+ XçYçã_*Jôçã» 
×Tö×X]çc÷ %ç×] %×\ö×LTö» %×[ýc÷ãX 
æ$K÷ì×VTö EõOôç+×$K÷ã_ç* åTö×TöÌ^ç `ÒÓ×Tö» 
[ýÌ^a %ç×$K÷_ 1 [ý$K÷» 2 ]çc÷* ×EõÜ™Çö åa+ 
a]Ì^ %Eõ_`»ÌÝ^çêEõ UEõç ×VX åEõ+OôçTö 
åEõçãXç %aÇ×[ýWýç åc÷ç¾ç Xç×$K÷_ [ýç ]Xê_  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

åEõ×TöÌ^çC \öÌ^ \öç[ý %c÷ç Xç×$K÷_* ×^äOôç 
%ç]ç» åV`Tö ]çãX \öç»TöTö \öç×[ý[ý+ 
åXç¾ç×»* YÒãTöîEõ lùSãTö ×Eõ[ýç AOôç \öÌ^ 
\öç[ý UçãEõ* %¾ã`bTö %×\ö×LãTö %ç]ç» 
aEõã_çã[ýç» Eõç] ×UEõ UçEõ Eõ×» %ç]çEõ 
×X[ýê_ æ$K÷ì×Vê_ %çãc÷ %ç»Ó 2009 $JôX» 
]ç$JôÛ ]çc÷» 18 Töç×»ãF %ç×] æ$K÷ì×V %ç»[ý 
A×» %ç»Ó AFX XTÇöX åV` XTÇöX ]çXÇc÷ 
_G Yç[ýê_ ^çyç %ç»Ü\ Eõã»ç* 

AFX XTÇöX Pöç+» %×\öpûTöç     Continued  from page no. 54
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Real Estate Scenario in India
Indian real estate market is booming. Some 80,000 Indians today have liquid assets 
greater than 5 crores and this number is increasing by 13% per year. According 
to well known source India`s large cities boasts 1000-2000 house listed at 5 to 10 
crores. 

India's emergence as a hub for global outsourcing and the consumption-driven 
growth of India’s economy is contributing to its new found real estate investment 
image, upcoming glitzy shopping malls, entertainment centres, luxury hotels and 
multiplexes. Foreign Investment and the likes of Wal-Mart is already fuelling the 
demand for commercial property. Foreign companies can set up subsidiaries or joint-
ventures to develop property, provided that their money is locked in for three years 
and that plots are of at least a minimum size.

However, India's property market remains unorganized and underdeveloped. This 
creates risks for investors. In the absence of clear title to property, the risk of litigation 
is high. For those foreigners who invest in India via real estate investment trusts, there 
is no rule on the marking of their stakes to market or on whether they must pay stamp 
duty on transactions. 

The growth was initially fuelled and subsequently sustained mainly by cheap housing 
loans. Years ago, when India was a closed economy with lots of government control 
and intervention, the interest rates for house loan used to be as high as 18% per 
annum. But the gradual liberalization of the Indian economy and opening up of the 
domestic market, unrestricted flow of FDI and full current account convertibility of 
Indian currency (Rupee) brought down the PLR (prime lending rate) substantially. 

Also there has been an increase in the income level of Indian middle class who are 
now considerably investing in new property in prime metro cities like Delhi, Mumbai, 
Bangalore,. Several mega projects offering international lifestyles are on the anvil in 
different cities in India. The most developed cities are Delhi (NCR), Mumbai, Bangalore, 
Chennai with luxury apartment and villas selling like hot cakes. Chandigarh, Indore,  
Lucknow are new addresses to Invest.

The Indian stock market and Indian real estate are quite related .The stock market 
has been witnessing a nonstop bull run for an unusually long time. During last couple 
of years share prices have gone beyond all expectations. One can draw parallels 
between that and Japan's real estate crash in 1991. Prior to the crash, both the stock 
market and the property market were on fire. Profits from the stock markets used to 
be transferred to the property market, and vice versa. The same thing is happening 
in India as well.

Contact us for more details:
Akash. S. Panwar 
Mobile:  66641067

Real Estate Expert & Consultant
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অেোইচ্োকৃি ভোলি হল�ও আতম সকল�োলৱই তকেু �তৰমোলে হল�ও তেষু্ৰ.....�ল্লৱী শইকীয়োৰ 

এটো মধৰু েুটি গল্প ।

চকতিয়োিো চিলেলক তকেুমোে কথোই 
কোলৰোিোক আেৰ ওেৰি িহুি মহোে 
কতৰ চিোল�, ঠিক চিলেলক অে্য তকেুমোে 
কথোই কোলৰোিোক িহুি ি�ল�ও েমোই 
তদলয়্। িেোতেলৰো আতজ ঠিক চিলেকুৱোই 
�োতগলে। িোইৰ তেজলক আতজ দী�োৰ 
আগি িৰ সৰ ুহহ চিোৱো চিে �োতগলে। 
ৰোতি�ৱুোৰ �ৰো চিে িোই দী�োৰ েকুল� 
েোিল� সোলহই চগোটোি �ৰো েোই।
আতজ অ��তদেৰ �ৰো িেোতেৰ মেলটো 
িহুলিো সলদেলহলৰ ভতৰ আতে�, তকন্তু 
কোত�ৰ ঘটেোলটোৰ ত�েৰ �ৰো চিে 
িোইৰ মেৰ মোজৰ চসই সলদেহৰ 
কুৱ�ঁীলিোৰ আঁিতৰ মেলটো িহুি ফৰকো� 
হহ �তৰ�| তকন্তু অেিুো�ৰ জইুকুৰোই 
িোইক িোৰলুকলয় দগ্ধ কতৰল�|
আতজৰ �ৰো প্রোয় �োঁে িেৰমোে আগৰ 
কথো| লসইসময়ি িেোতেৰ িৰ অসতুিধো 
হহতে� ঘৰৰ কোমৰ উ�তৰ ৰোজৰ 
চেোৱোতেিো কৰোৰ সকল�ো দোতয়ত্ব তেলজই 
চ�োৱোৰ িোলি| গতিলক এতদে ৰজিৰ 
�গি কথো �োতি তসহঁলি এজেী িেকৰো 
চেোৱো�ী ৰ�োৰ কথোলক তেন্তো কতৰল�| 
অন্তিঃ ৰোজৰ �গি চ�ত� থোতকিল�লক 
�গ এটো হি|
চসইমলিই কোম| ত�েতদেোৰ �ৰো ৰজলি 
আক-িোক িেকৰো চেোৱো�ী এজেীৰ 
কথো কিল� ধতৰল�| িহুলটো তিেৰোৰ 
�োেি চিতেিো অৱলশৰি চেোৱো�ী 
এজেীৰ সন্ধোে চ�োৱো গ’� আৰ ুএতদে 
চদওিোলৰ দ�ূৰীয়ো ৰজিৰ office boy 
মদলে এজেী দহ িেৰীয়োমোে চেোৱো�ী 
হ� তসহঁিৰ ঘৰি উ�তথিি হ’�তহ| 
চগো�ম�ুৰ, তমঠোিৰণীয়ো অকণমোেী 
চেোৱো�ীজেী চদত� িেোতেৰ িৰ মৰম 
�োতগ�| ত�ন্ধেি এটো �ৰুতণ হহ চিোৱো 
ফ্ৰক, ভতৰি এলিোৰ হোৱোই চেলদে� 
আৰ ু �গি এটো �ত�তথেৰ চ�লকট | 

চেোৱো�ীজেীৰ েোম দী�ো | চেোৱো�ীজেীক 
চদত� িেোতেৰ মলে মলে অ�� চিয়োও 
�োতগ�, আভোলি চি চকলেলক এই সৰ ু
সৰ ু�ৰো চেোৱো�ী চিোৰৰ �ৰো তসহঁিৰ 
চ��ো-ধ�ূো কতৰ আল�োেমলে ফুৰোৰ 
জগি�ে কোতি তেলয়| 
�োেতদেো ৰোতি�ৱুো দী�োক েোলিোে 
এটুকুৰো তদ িেোতেলয় “িই ভো�লক 
েোলিোে ঘতঁহ গোলটো ধইু �” িতু� ভো� 
দলৰ গো�ো চধোরোই �ল�৷  দী�োই �োলহ 
�োলহ এ�দ এ�দলক কোম তি�োক তশতক 
িোিল� ধতৰল�| লকতিয়োিো িোই মে 
মোতৰ মিূোলটোি িতহ থকো চদত�ল� িেোতেৰ 
িৰ ভয় হয়, এই চিে িোই ক’ি, “মই 
কোইল� ঘৰল� িোমলগ”| লিলে সময়লি 
িেোতেলয় িোইক মোতি আতে  কয় “ি’� 
আতম T.V. েোমলগ, এইলটো সময়ি িৰ 
ভো�  serial  এ�ে তদলয় েহয়” িতু� 
T.V.ৰ সম�ূি িহুৱোই েোেো কথো �োতি 
থোতক িোইৰ মেলটো ভো� কতৰিল� চেষ্ো 
কলৰ| 
এইদলৰই মোহ চিোৰ হগ িেৰ িোগতৰিল� 
ধতৰল�| িেোতেলয়ও �োলহ �োলহ িোইৰ 
ও�ৰি প্রলি্যকলটো কথোলি ভৰসো 

কতৰিল� �’ল�| আেতক িেোতেলয় 
চকতিয়োিো partyহ� িতু� সোতজ-
কোতে ও�োিৰ সময়ি িোই �োলহলক 
কয়, “িোইলদউ, আল�োেোৰ এইলিোৰ 
কোল�োৰৰ �গি ৰঙো �োথৰ থকো চি 
চেটলটো চসইলটোলহ চিতেলক তমত�ি চেতক”| 
িেোতেলয়ও �োলহলক ত�ন্ধোলটো �তু� হথ, 
চসই ৰঙো �োথৰৰ setচটো উত�য়োই �য়| 
মঠুলি দী�ো চগোলটই ঘৰ�েৰ িোলি এক 
অ�তৰহো্ি্ষ অঙ্গ হহ �তৰ�|
এলেলি এতদে চসই ঘটেোলটো ঘটি�| 
ৰোতি�ৱুো গো-�ো ধইু িেোতেলয় 
ত�তন্ধিৰ িোলি হগ চদল� িোইৰ সদোয় 
ত�তন্ধ থকো অতি মৰমৰ আৰ ু�েদেৰ 
কোণফুত�লিো্ৰৰ এ�োি েোই| িেোতেলয় 
তদেলটো চগোলটই ঘৰ ে�োথ কতৰ তিেোতৰল� 
তকন্তু ক’লিো চসই কোণফুত��োি আৰ ু
চেো�ো�| িেোতেৰ মেল� িৰ তকিো 
তকতি তেন্তোলিোৰ আতহিল� �’ল�| কোৰণ 
চসোণৰ িস্তু চহলৰোৱোলটো চহলেো চকোলেো 
ডোঙৰ তি�দৰ আগজোেতে| িোই 
অৱলশ্য েোজোলে, এইলিোৰ সেোঁ কথো চে 
অন্ধতিশ্োস| মেলটো িৰ চিয়ো �োতগ� 
িোইৰ| লসই কোণফুত� চিোৰ িোইৰ িৰ 

কুৱ�ঁী চিোৰ চিতিয়ো আিতৰ গ’�
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মৰমৰ আতে�| �িুো-�িুতুেৰ তদেো িোই 
চিতিয়ো েিুে ঘৰ�েি চসোমোইতে�তহ, 
চসইতদেো শোহুলৱলক িোইক দগুো�ি দটুো 
েুমো �োই এই কোণফুত�লিোৰ তদতে�৷ 
িেোতে স্বভোিলি িৰ চেৌত�ে, লিইলকোলেো 
িস্তু সহজলি িোইৰ �েদে েলহতে�| 
তকন্তু তকয় জোলেো, এই কোণফুত�লিোৰ 
িোইৰ প্রথমৰ �ৰোই �উুি �েদেৰ 
আতে�| িোইৰ মেলটো হোঁহোকোৰ কতৰ 
উঠি�| তেজলক িৰ দোতয়ত্বহীে চিে 
�োতগ� িোইৰ| এসহপ্োহমোে িেোতেলয় 
ঘৰলটোৰ তিলটো চকোঠোলি থোলক িোইৰ েকু 
দটুোই তকন্তু অেিৰলি কোণফুত��োিৰ 
সন্ধোেলি থোতকিল� �’ল�| লগোলটই ঘৰলটো 
ে�োথ কতৰ চেোল�োৱোি িোইৰ তকয় জোলেো 
মেি এতদে চসই সলদেহলটোলৱ িোঁহ �’ল�, 
দী�োই �কুুৱোই চথোৱো েোইলটো? কোৰণ 
িোই প্রোলয় “আল�োেোৰ এই কোণফুত�লিোৰ 
ইমোে ধেুীয়ো” িতু� হক থোলক| �োলহ 
�োলহ এই সলদেহ তিশ্োসি �তৰণি 
হ’�| িেোতেলয় ভোতিল� িোই চ�োৱোৰ 
িোতহলৰ িস্তুলটো ক’ল� িোি �োলৰ| িোই 
তসদ্োন্ত �’ল�, িোই চ�োলে চ�োলেই দী�োক 
এই কথো সতুধি| িোই দী�োক মোতি 
আতে অ�� �লঙলৰই ক’ল�, “দী�ো 
িই চমোৰ কোণফুত��োি হ� হথ তদে 
েহয়? সেঁো কথো কলেোে, কোৰণ চিোৰ 
িোতহলৰলটো আৰ ুচকোলেো মোেহু অহোই েোই 
ঘৰল�| আৰ ু হ�ে িতদ ভোল� ভোল� 
চমোক এতিয়োই ঘৰূোই চদ তকন্তু, েহ’ল� 
মই দোদোক �তু�েি �িৰ তদিল� কম 
তকন্তু” (এইতি�োক হক িোই দী�োক ভয় 
চদল�োৱোল�)| দী�োই আেি্ষ্যজেক েোৱতে 
এটোলৰ িেোতেল� েোল� আৰ ু প্রথমলি 
�োলহলক আৰ ু �োেি িেোতেলয় িোলৰ 
িোলৰ চজৰো কতৰ থকোি িোই কোলদেোমৱুো 
হহ িীব্ৰভোলি প্রতিিোদ কতৰ কোতদেিল� 
ধতৰল�| িেোতেলয়ও �োভ েোই আৰ ু
িতু� ভোতি িোদ তদল�| দী�োইও �োলহলক 
কথোলিোৰ �োহতৰ �েুৰ আগৰদলৰই কোমি 
মে তদিল� ধতৰল�| িেোতেৰ মেি তি 
এক সলদেলহ এিোৰ ঠোই �’ল� তস তকন্তু 
থোতক গ’�| ঠিক চিতিয়োৰ �ৰোই িোই 
অেিৰলি আ�মোতৰ, wardrobe আতদ 
ি�ো মোতৰ েোতি �গি থিল� �’ল�| 
অ�ংকোৰ �োতিও ি’লি-ি’লি চেতৰ 
সোৱধোে হ’িল� �ল�|
এলেদলৰই চকইমোহমোে চিোৱোৰ �োেি 
িেোতেলয় এতদে ভোতিল� িোইৰ চসই 
এ�োট কোণফুত� চসোণোতৰক চদ�ৱুোই 

�গৰ�োি গিোই তদি �োতৰি চেতক 
সতুধ েোি|এলেকলয়ই অৱলশৰি তসহঁলি 
সোধোৰণলি চিোৱো Dey Jewelersহ� হগ 
এটো design িোতে order চটো তদ গতুে 
আতহ�| ঘতূৰ আলহোঁলি িোই ৰজিক 
ক’ল� “orderচটো তদল�ো িতদও িতুজেো, 
চমোৰ তকন্তু তিলশৰ এলকো �েদে েহ’�| 
চমোৰ আগৰ চিোৰৰ designচটোৰ �গি 
এলকিোলৰ িু�েোই েহয়”|
�োলহ �োলহ দী�োইও ঘৰৰ চগোলটই কোম 
চিোৰ েভেোত� �ি �ৰো হ’�| ভোি ৰন্ধো, 
cake িলেোৱো,  Washing Machine 
ে�োই কোল�োৰ চধোৱো আেতক microwave 
চিো দইু এটো dish িেোি �ৰো হ’�| 
হঠোি এতদে িেোতেহঁিৰ Washing 
Machineচটোৰ তকিো এটো তিজতুি ঘটি 
েে�ো হহ থোতক�| ৰজলিও ঘৰলি ঠিক 
কতৰি �োতৰ চেতক িতু� িহুি চেষ্ো 
কতৰ েোল�| তকন্তু এলকো �োভ েহ’�| 
Companyৰ মোেহু মোতিিই �োতগি| 
এসহপ্োহমোে চিোৱোৰ �োেি এতদে 
দ�ূৰীয়ো Companyৰ �ৰো েোতৰজে মোে 
মোেহু আতহ ও�ো�তহ Machine ঠিক 
কতৰিল�| তসহঁলি েোই-লমত� চশৰি 
“parts চকইটোমোে িদত� কোতৰি �োতগি, 
কোইল� হ� আতহম” িতু� হক গ�লগ| 
চসইমলি তসহঁলি �োেতদেো আতহ parts 
চকইটো িদত� কতৰ Machineচটো ঠিক 
কতৰ গ’�তহ| 
সতন্ধয়ো দী�োই ধেূোৰ ম�োলটো ঘৰূোই 
ঘৰূোই চগোলটই ঘৰলটোি মহ চ�তদিৰ 
চেষ্ো কতৰ আলে| লিলেলি িোই হঠোলি 
তেঞৰ মোতৰ উঠি�, “িোইলদউ, িোইলদউ 
এইফোল� আহকলেোে, মই তকিো এটো 
চদত�লেো”| িেোতেও িোইৰ তেঞৰ শতুে 
চদৌৰ মোতৰ আতহ �োেফো�ৰ িোৰোদেো 
�োল�তহ| “িোইলদউ েোওকলেোে” িতু� 
িোই Washing Machineৰ স�োই হথ 
চিোৱো �ৰুণো partচটোল� আঙুত�য়োই 
চদ�ৱুোয়| িেোতেলয়ও চসইফোল� েোই চদল� 
হয়, part লটোৰ ফোকি চে�ো�োই তকিো 
এটো িস্তু তেকতেকোই আলে| “ওেৰল� হগ 
েোলেোে দী�ো চসইলটোলেো তক তেকতেকোই 
আলে”| দী�োই ভলয় ভলয় ওেৰল� হগ 
জতুম েোই তেঞৰ মোতৰ জত�য়োয় উঠি� 
“�োই গল�ো, �োই গল�ো”| িোইৰ তেঞৰ 
শতুে িেোতেলয়ও েক্ �োই উঠি শতুধল� 
তক �োত� অ’| “আল�োেোৰ চহলৰোৱো 
কোণফুত�লটো িোইলদউ! ইচ্ ৰোম ইমোে 
তদে ইয়োলি চসোমোই আতেল�” এইিতু� 

দী�োই হোঁতহ হোঁতহ ফোকৰ �ৰো কোণফুত�লটো 
উত�য়োই আতে িেোতেৰ হোিি তদল�| 
হোিি কোণফুত��োি হ� িেোতে 
অ��লদতৰ িোলি হিভম্ব হহ হৰ থোতক�| 
িোই হোঁতহিই চে কোতদেিই এলকো ধতৰিই 
চেোৱোতৰল�| �োলহলক তভিৰল� আতহ িোই  
ৰজিক কোণফুত��োি চদ�ৱুোল�| ৰজলিও 
কোণফুত��োি চদত� প্রথমলি আেতৰি 
হ’� আৰ ু িোৰ�োেি হোঁতহ এটো মোতৰ 
ক’ল� “িুতম িতদ ইমোে �ৰধৰ েকতৰ 

অ��তদে িোট েো�ো চহঁলিে, এতিয়ো 
আলকৌ আগৰদলৰই ত�তন্ধ থোতকি �োতৰ�ো 
চহঁলিে| এই গোৰৰু ি�ি কোণফুত� 
এৰোৰ কোৰলণ চি মই চিোমোক কথো 
শেুোই থোলকো িতু� চকোৱো এতিয়ো গম 
�ো�ো”| িেোতেলয়ও চিতিয়োলহ অেভুৱ 
কতৰল� চি আে�লি তক হ’�| িেোতেলয় 
মেলি ভোতিল�, হয়লিো মইলি ইমোে 
irresponsible, চেঃ! তমেোলি সলদেহ 
কতৰল�ো চেোৱো�ীজেীক|
ৰোতি �োকঘৰি দী�োই �ূউি আেলদেলৰ 
তৰণীক কল�, “জোেো তৰণী, লমোৰ চি 
আতজ ইমোে ভো� �োতগলে, লিোমোৰ মোৰ 
চহৰৱুো কোণফুত�লটো চ�োৱোৰ কোৰলণ| 
িোইলদলৱ েোলগ ইমোেতদলে মলয় চ�োৱো 
িতু� ভোতি আতে�| লমোৰ আতজলহ মেলটো 
মকুত� �োতগলে”| কথোৰোৰ িেোতেলয় 
দৰূৰ �ৰো শতুে আতে�| িেোতেলয় 
ভোতিল� তকমোে সৰ�মেো এই সৰ ু
চেোৱো�ীজেী আৰ ু চসইজেী চেোৱো�ীলক 
িোই সলদেহ কতৰতে�| িেোতেৰ তেজলক 
িৰ হীে চিে ভোৱ হ’�|
�োেতদেো ৰোতি�ৱুো শইু উঠিলয়ই িেোতেলয় 
শতুেল� দী�োই গোে গোই গোই �োকঘৰি 
কোম কতৰ আলে| িোইৰ ম�ু�লেো িলথষ্ 
উজ্ব�| তকন্তু িেোতেৰলহ িোইৰ ম�ুল� 
েোিল� চিে সোলহই চহোৱো েোই .......
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]ç$JôÛ A×YÒ_ ]çc÷ %c÷ç» _ãG _ãG %ç×L 
Eõç×_ åVãFç å]ç» ×Eõ[ýç AOôç \öÌ̂  _ç×G[ýê_ 
Wýã», ×[ý§ %ç×c÷[ý %a]» Y»ç åEõçãXç[ýç 
GçÌ̂ Eõ Gç×Ì̂ Eõç %ç×c÷[ý ]XäOôç \öç_ãc÷ _ç×G[ý 
_çãG* \öÌ̂ » Eõç»S %çX AãEõç Xçc÷Ì^ A+ å^ 
%ç×] A$Jô×$JôãÌ $̂JôX» Y»ç =×_C¾ç %çã_ç$JôXÝ 
FX» [ýçã[ý ×Eõ[ýç AOôç ×_×F[ýê_ Töç×GVç 
%c÷ç» [ýçã[ý, å[ýì ×Eõ[ýç AOôç ×_×F[ý åV+, 
[ýç+ãV= ×Eõ[ýç AOôç ×_×F[ý åV+* YÒU] [ý$K÷» 
AãX AOôç Töç×GVçã» c÷çTöTö Eõ_] TÇö×_ 
é_×$K÷ã_ç, AãEõç XçLçãXç ^×VC* TöUç×YTö 
[ý§ãTöç EõÌ̂  [ýç+ãV=/å[ýì %çYÇ×X \öç_ 
×_×Fä$K÷. åTö×TöÌ̂ ç \öçã[ýç ×Eõ[ýç AOôç ×_×Fã_ 
]çXÇãc÷ EÊõTöpûTöç pûçYX Eõã» [ýç YÒ̀ eaç Eõã», 
åa+äOôç ]çXÇc÷» ac÷LçTö YÒ[ýÊ×wø* ×EõÜ™Çö A×TöÌ^ç 
\öç×[ýä$K÷ç EõUçäOôç \öç_êEõ å_ç¾çc÷'å_ åGçäOô+ 
[ý$K÷»äOôç ]+ AãXãÌ̂  [ý×c÷ XçUç×Eõ ×Eõ[ýç AOôç 
×_×F åY_çã_çãc÷ãTöX* ×X×_Fç ]çXÇc÷» 
]Xê_ä$JôçX . . . AãEõç EõUç Xçãc÷* A+ 
%çã_ç$JôXÝ FãX å]çEõ åV×Fä$K÷ç å_×FEõç 
Eõ×»ãc÷ A×»[ý* %a]ÝÌ̂ ç $K÷Yç`ç_ XUEõç» 
Eõç»ãS, A+ \öçGãTöç» Eõç»ãS ^ãUrô %aÇ×[ýWýç 
c÷Ì^ ^×VC a¶öYçVäEõ [ý§Tö Eõrô Eõ×» A+ 
×[ý\öçG =×_Ì̂ çÌ̂ * G×TöãEõ \öç×[ýã_ç ×Eõ[ýç AOôç 
×_ãFç* A+ aÇã^çGTö aÊ×rôEõTöÛç \öG[ýçXê_ ]+ 
EÊõTöpûTöç pûçYX Eõ×»ä$K÷ç* _GãTö å]ç» 
GÊc÷Øšöê_C* åTöCg %ç]çEõ +Ì̂ çê_ é_ 
Xc÷çãcg÷ãTöX å]ç» c÷Ì^ãTöç åEõ×TöÌ^çC ×_Fç 
Xc÷_ãcg÷ãTöX* _GãTö %¾ã`î å]çEõ Töç×GVç 
×VÌ̂ ç aEõ_ãEõç WýXî[ýçV LXç+ä$K÷ç* 

%ç×L ]+ å]ç» %×\öpûTöç» [ýç×c÷»Tö UEõç 
AG»çEõÝ ]çXÇc÷ _G Yçã_ %ç]ç» ]çXÇc÷» 
]çLTö ×Eõ ×Eõ \öç¾» =VÌ̂  c÷Ì^ åa+ EõUç 
×F×XãEõ LX[ý ×[ý$Jôç×»ä$K÷ç* %ç×L Eõç×_ 
×^ãc÷TÇö %a]» YÒãTöîEõFX ×L_ç» ]çXÇc÷ 
EÇõã¾+OôTö %çä$K÷ [ýÇ×_ Eõ'å_C å[ý×$K÷ åEõç¾ç 
Xc÷Ì^* G×TöãEõ å]ç» ×_FçäOôç» Y»ç 
åTöCgã_çãEõ %_Y c÷ã_C EÇõã¾+Oô» ×[ýbãÌ̂  
Wýç»Sç AOôç Eõ×»[ý Yç×»[ý* YÒ̀ Âã[ýç» 
açWýç»SãTö AãXEÇõ¾ç c÷Ì^* TöçTö [ýç»Ó FÇ=[ý 
G»] åX×Eõ? %ç]ç» +÷Ì^çTö åYç¾ç» Vã» 
aEõã_çã[ýç» [ýØ™Çö TöçTö YçÌ̂  åX? åaçS FÇ=[ý 

aØ™öç  Xc÷Ì^ åX? »ç]VçX ]çc÷Tö YçXÝã[ýç» 
å[ýçã_ [ýµù Eõ×» ×VãÌ^* %a]ÝÌ̂ ç ]çXÇc÷ %çä$K÷ 
åX? G$K÷ G$K÷×X %çä$K÷ åX? +Töîç×V* A+ã[ýç» 

YÒ̀ Â Eõ»çãTöç Ø‘öç\öç×¾Eõ* Internet» 
å^çãG×V A+ã[ýç» EõUç ]çXÇãc÷ LXçTöêEõ 
Pç+FXTö UEõç ]çXÇc÷» Y»ç Lç×X[ý Yç×»ã_ 
å[ý×$K÷ \öç_ YçÌ̂ * CY»» YÒ̀ Â åEõ+Oôç å]ç»äOôç 
ag$Jôç å^X Xç_çãG* 

EÇõã¾+Oô AFX a»Ó Ø‘öçWýÝX, aç[[ýïã\öì]±¼ö %ç»Ó 
GSTöç×Ü —öEõ åV`* 2010 a]Ýlùç]ãTö EÇõã¾+Oô» 
LXaeFîç 3,542,054 %ç»Ó Töç» ×\öTö»Tö 
\öç»TöÝÌ̂  aeFîç 5,40,000 TöêEõ å[ý×$K÷* 
%ç×]» åV`» ]Ç»[[ýÝ*%ç×]»  %ç»Ó 

National Assembly» ×X[ýïç×$JôTö aVaî» 
å^çãG×V åV` `ç×aTö %ç»Ó %ç+X YÒXÌ̂ X c÷Ì^ 

Legislative lù]Töç %ç×]» %ç»Ó 

National Assembly» CY»Tö XîØ™ö 
UçãEõ* YÒ̀ çaX» aÇ×[ýWýç» Eõç»ãS a»Ó åV` 
^×VC EÇõã¾+Oô FXEõ 6Oôç \öGTö ×[ý\öNþ Eõ×» 
å_ç¾ç éc÷ä$K÷* 

$JôçEõ»Ý aÉäy EÇõã¾+Oôê_ %c÷ç» [ýçã[ý %_Y 
Töç» ×[ýbãÌ̂ C %_Y EõCg* ×^ãc÷TÇö EÇõã¾+Oô 
AFX YÒWýçXTö åTö_ =dYçVXEõç»Ý åV`, 
G×TöãEõ $JôçEõ»Ýã[ýç»C Yã»çlù %ç»Ó 
YÒTöîlù\öçã¾ åTö_ãEõç¶öYçXÝ å[ýç»» _GTö 
L×QÍöTö* åTö_ åEõç¶öYçXÝã[ýç»» ×\öTö»Tö 

KOC, KNPC, KGOC +Töîç×V YÒWýçX* A+ 
åEõç¶öYçXÝã[ýç» ×^ãc÷OÇô $Jô»Eõç»»; $JôçEõ»Ýã[ýçã»ç 
$Jô»Eõç»Ý XÝ×Tö ×XÌ̂ ]]ãTö Y×»$Jôç×_Tö c÷Ì^* 

Shift duty [ýç×c÷ã» [ýçEõÝã[ýç» $JôçEõ»Ý» a]Ì̂  
YÉ¾ç 7Oôç» Y»ç %çã[ý×_ 3Oôçê_ãEõ, 5 ×VXÝÌ̂ ç 
aŠçc÷, +Ì̂ çTö YÒç+ã\öOô åEõç¶öYçXÝC [ý§Tö 
%çä$K÷* åa+ã[ýç»» ×[ýbãÌ̂  %¾ã`î å]ç» pûçX 
%ç»Ó %×\öpûTöç Eõ]* 

Töç» CY×»C +Ì̂ çTö å[ýã_G å[ýã_G åV`» 
_GãTö %ç]ç» %a]ã»ç åEõ+[ýçLãXç QöçNþ» 
%çä$K÷* åTöCgã_çãEõ $Jô»Eõç»Ý %ç»Ó å[ý$Jô»Eõç»Ý 

c÷×&Töç_ã[ýç»Tö Eõç] Eõã»* A+ ×F×XãTö 
AOôç EõUç EõC å^ +Ì^ç» $JôçEõ»Ý» 
×$Jô×Eõdaç_Ì^ å[ýç»» aç-aÇ×[ýWýçã[ýç» %ç]ç» 
åV`» \öç_ Xç×$JôÛeãc÷ç] å[ýç»» Vä»ö =~T* 
A+ã[ýç»Tö %×Tö Eõ] F»$JôTö ×$Jô×Eõdaç åa¾ç 
%çG [ýRÍôçÌ̂ * YÒãÌ^çLXÝÌ̂  ^Ü —öYç×Tö» [ýî¾ØšöçC 
^ãUrô =~Tö* %ç]ç» åV`» QöçNþ» aEõ_» 
_GãTö [ý§Tö aeFîEõ \öç»TöÝÌ̂  Xçä$JôÛ A+ 
×$Jô×Eõda_Ì^ã[ýç»Tö åa¾ç %çG [ýRÍôçÌ̂  %çä$K÷* 

^çTöçÌ̂ Tö» EõUç Eõ[ýê_ c÷ã_ [ýç$K÷ æOô×j» 
aÇ×[ýWýç å[ýç»» EõUçãEõ Eõ[ý _ç×G[ý*   åV`» 
×\öTö»Tö HÉ×» ZÇõ×»[ý» Eõç»ãS, +Ì̂ çTö 
$Jô»Eõç»» ×Eõ$KÇ÷]X [ýç$K÷ $Jôã_* [ýç$K÷ã[ýç»» 
aÇ×[ýWýç å[ýç»» TÇö_XçTö \öç»ç AãEõ[ýçã» 
XGSî* \öç»TöÝÌ̂ , [ýçe_çãV`Ý, Yç×EõØšöçXÝ, 
+×LYç×$JôÌ^çX å_çEõ aEõã_ æOô×j Jå_ç¾ç 
äVFç ^ç^* EÇõã¾+Oô» »çØ™öç Y×»•õç», Y×»¬K÷~ 
%ç»Ó Y×»Eõ×”Tö \öçã[ý åGçäOô+ ×V`ãTö 
×[ýØ™öç×»Tö, [ýTöÛ]çX +Ì̂ çTö å»__ç+X» %\öç[ý 

^×VC 19 A×YÒ_ 2011 $JôXTö Kuwait 
Metro and Rail Conference & 
Exhibition Xç]» AEõ %çã_ç$JôXç $JôyÔ c÷Ì^ 
^Tö å»_ _ç+X  ØšöçYX Eõ»ç» ×[ýbãÌ^  
%çã_ç$JôXç Eõ»ç c÷Ì^* A+ Y×»Eõ”Xç» ]ãTö 
åV`» =wø» %ç»Ó V×lùX YÒçÜ™öEõ aç]×» ]ÇPö 
éVHïî c÷[ý YÒçÌ̂  550 ×Eõ.×].* A+ å»ã_ æ$Jôì×V 
%ç»¾, [ýçc÷ã»+S ,EõçOôç» %ç×V åV`Eõ 
aeã^çG Eõ×»[ý, Töç» =Y×»C å]ä®Ïôç å»_ã»ç 
Y×»Eõ”Xç Eõ»ç éc÷ä$K÷* å]ä®Ïôç» éVHïî YÒçÌ̂  
171 ×Eõ.×]. c'[ ; Töçã» 60 ×Eõ.×]. ]ç×O» 

 

 

চজিুকোৰ �োিি সদোয় ঠোই চ�োৱো অজ্ঞ�ী ৰোজল�োৱোৰ ত��তেৰ জতিয়লি কুলৱইটৰ তিৰলয় 

এটো আলমোদজেক প্রিন্ধ । 

å]ç» %×\öpûTöç» EÇõã¾+Oô FX
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Tö_Tö Uç×Eõ[ý* A+ VÝH_ÝÌ̂ ç Y×»Eõ”XçäOôç 
Eõ×» å`b Eõ×»[ýê_ c÷Ì^ãTöç åEõ+[ýç[ý$K÷ã»ç 
_ç×G[ý* ×EõÜ™Çö %ç[ýç×aEõ %‡û_ , ×[]çX [³V»  
%ç»Ó =ãVîç×GEõ %‡û_ã[ýç» aç]×» _[ý* 

×`lùç [ýî¾Øšöç» EõUç Eõ[ýê_ G'å_ , 6 » Y»ç 
14 [ý$K÷» [ýÌ^a» _'»ç æ$K÷ç¾ç_Ý •Çõ_ê_ 
å^ç¾çäOôç [ýçWýîTöç]É_Eõ %ç»Ó ]ç$JÇô_ ×[ý×c÷X* 
Töç» CY»ãTöç å^ãX %×\ö^ç×Ü™öEõ, 
×$Jô×Eõdaçãa¾ç [ýç ×[ý`Ÿ×[ýVîç_Ì̂  Y ï̂îçÌ̂ ê_ 
]ç$JÇô_ ×V[ý Xç_çãG* YçPöî YÇ×U» F»$Jô ×F×X 
[ýc÷X Eõ×»ýä_+ c÷_* =¬Jô ×`lùç» ålùyTö 

Kuwait University 1966 $JôXãTö Øšöç×YT 

,ö +Ì̂ çTö PAPET Higher Institute for 
Theatre Arts and Music Arts,  
Australian College of Kuwait,  
American University of Kuwait, 
Arole Open University %ç×V %çä$K÷* 
+Ì̂ ç» %çaXã[ýç» åEõ¾_ EÇõã¾+OôÝ _'»ç 
æ$K÷ç¾ç_Ý» [ýçã[ýãc÷ ae»×lùTö*  +Ì̂ çTö ×[ý×\ö~ 
åV`» •Çõã_ç %çä$K÷* å^ãX %çã]×»EõçX •Çõ_, 
×[ýÐ×Oô$K÷ •Çõ_, EõãXç×QöÌ̂ çX •Çõ_, \öç»TöÝÌ̂  •Çõ_, 
Yç×EõØšöçXÝ •Çõ_, ×Zõ×_Yç+X •Çõ_ %ç×V* 
åa+•Çõ_ a]Éãc÷ ×XL» ×XL» åV`» 

curriculum follow Eõã»* 

[ýî¾açÌ̂  [ýç×SLî» EõUç Eõ[ýê_ Gã_ Fç»Ó¾ç 
åTöã_+ A+ åV`» YÒWýçX [ýî¾açÌ̂  YÊ×U¾Ý» 
×\öTö»ãTö AFX =¬Jô åTö_ =dYçVXEõç»Ý 
åV`* YÒ×Tö×VX ×c÷$Jôç[ýTö \öç»TöTöêEõ +Ì̂ ç» 
=dYçVX YÒçÌ̂  ×Tö×XmSTöêEõ å[ý×$K÷* ]»Ó\Éö×] 
%‡û_ [ýçã[ý +Ì̂ çTö åF×Tö ×a×]Tö* `çEõ 
Yç$Jô×_, ZÇõ_ ]É_ã[ýç» YÒçÌ̂  [ýç×c÷»» åV`» 
Y»ç %çãc÷* TöUç×YC $Jô»Eõç»» YÒä$JôrôçTö 
[ýTö»» `çEõ Yç$Jô×_ Zõ_]É_ +Ì̂ çTö c÷Ì^* 
%ç»¾» åFLÇ» YÊ×U¾Ý» ×[ýFîçTö* +Ì̂ çTö 
%ç]ç» %a]» Vã» ]ÇEõ×_ %çEõç`» Tö_Tö 
%ØšöçÌ̂ Ý \öçã[ý A×VX [ýç åEõ+×VX]çX» [ýçã[ý 
AãQöçF» ×X×VÛrô Pöç+Tö ×Eõ$KÇ÷]çX [ýLç» [ýãc÷* 

TöçEõ souks [ýÇ×_ åEõç¾ç c÷Ì^* åa+ã[ýç»» 
×\öTö»Töf 

The Mubarakiya : +Ì̂ ç» ×[ýã`b±¼ö AãÌ^ 
å^ ]×c÷_ç aEõã_ ×XL c÷çãTöã» [ýãXç¾ç [ýØ™Çö 

+Ì̂ çTö ×[ýyÔÝ Eõã»* The souk  - A+ souk 
å[ýç» açWýç»SãTö a»Ó a»Ó ×[ýYXÝ, ^'Tö 
EÇõã¾+Oô» U_Ç¾ç [ýØ™Çöã[ýç» å[ý$Jôç c÷Ì^* 1990 
$JôX» +»çEõ» Ç̂̂ ù» a]Ì̂ Tö [ý§Tö ×[ýYXÝ W[ýea 

éc÷×$K÷_* +Ì̂ çTö  åaçX  CLX ×c÷$Jôçã[ý 
×[ýyÔÝEõ»ç c÷Ì̂   ×E ³w  [ý§ãTö \ö[ýç» Vã» aØ™öç 
Xc÷Ì^* 

Souk Al Jum's A+FX éc÷ä$K÷ AFX 
[ýÊc÷&×Tö %ç»Ó `×X[ýçã» C åFç_ç c÷Ì^* 
+Ì̂ çTö éVX×³VX LÝ¾XTö _Gç XTÇöX YÇ»×S 
aEõã_ç [ýØ™Çö åYç¾ç ^çÌ̂ * 

Fruit and vegetable and Fish souks 
-  A+  souk ×[ý_çEõ $Jôc÷» FX» aEõã_ç 
Pöç+ãTö %çä$K÷* QöçIø» QöçIø» VÇFX ]ç$K÷» 
[ýLç» +Ì̂ çTö %çä$K÷* açG»» ]ç$K÷ +Ì^çTö 

åYç¾ç ^çÌ^* +Ì^çTö A+ souk  ã[ýç» \öç_ 
_Gç %ç»Ó %çã]çVLXEõ* AãEõç ×Eõ×X[ýê_ 
Xc÷ã_C $Jôç[ýê_ ^ç[ý Yç×»* 

+Ì̂ ç» CY×»C [ý§Tö Wý»X» [ýLç» %ç»Ó ]_ 
×[ý_çEõäOôç%çä$K÷+* åFç¾ç [ýØ™Çö» EõUç Eõ[ýê_ 
G,ã_ EÇõã¾+Oô ×Eõ XçYçÌ̂  åa+äOôç ×_×Fã_ãc÷ 
$Jô]Ç c÷[ý å^X _çãG* Eõç»S YÊ×U¾Ý» aEõã_ç 
åV`ã» Y»ç +Ì̂ çê_ XçXç Wý»S» Zõ_]É_ `çEõ 
Yç$Jô×_ %çãc÷* %ç]ç» åV`» V×lùX \öç»Tö» 

Y»ç å[ý×$K÷ %c÷ç å^X _çãG Tata Tea 
Assam [ýÇ×_ $Jôçc÷ YçTö» container  AOôç 
åYç¾ç ^çÌ̂ * +Ì̂ çTö %a]» [ýØ™Çö åa+äOôçã¾* 
TöçãEõê_ãÌ̂  åGì¾» Eõã»ç * C$Jô»» åV` 
Yç×EõØ™öçX, [ýçe_çãV`» [ýØ™ÇöãÌ̂  \ö×» %çä$K÷ 
EÇõã¾+OôFX* [ýçe_çãV` %ç»Ó ]îçX]ç»» XVÝ» 
]ç$K÷ %ç]ç» %a]ÝÌ̂ ç å_çEõ aEõ_» ]çLTö 
LX×YÒÌ̂ * 

=da¾» ×\öTö»Tö Wý¶ö‚ÞÌ̂  =da¾» [ýç×c÷ã» 

National Day 25 February %ç»Ó 

Liberation day 26, February [ý» 
=_c÷ ]ç_ãc÷ã» Yç_X Eõã»* åa+ a]Ì̂ » 
VỀ î %ç]ç» åV`» æ$V¾ç_Ý» _GTö TÇö_Xç 
Eõ×»[ý Yç×»* Eõ[ýê_ Gã_ åGçäOô+ åV`FXãEõ 
aLç+ TÇöã_, ×PöEõ åa+Vã»+ »ç]çVçX» 
a]Ì̂ äTçö  =da¾ ]ÇF» Y×»ã[ý` c÷Ì^* 

Restaurent å[ýç» åa+ a]Ì̂ Tö åGçäOô+ 
»ç×TöãÌ̂  åFç_ç UçãEõ* 

EÇõã¾+Oô» EõUç Eõ[ýê_ ^çCãTö YçXÝ» EõUçäOôç 
XEõã_ å]ç» ×_FçäOôç %çWýç»Ó¾ç éc÷ Uç×Eõ[ý* 
YçXÝ» å^çGçX açWýç»SãTö açG»» Y»çãÌ^ 

Wý»ç c÷Ì^* Desalination plant » å^çãG×V 
å_çX]ÇNþ Eõ»ç c÷Ì^* açG»» å_çX]ÇNþ YçXÝ» 

_GTö 1.6% ground water ×]_ç+ 
EÇõã¾+Oô» YÒãÌ^çLXÝÌ̂  YçXÝ ×F×X YÒØ™ÇöTö Eõ×» 
LXaçWýç»S» $Jôç×c÷Vç YÉ»S Eõ»ç c÷Ì̂ * G×TöãEõ 
]»Ó\Éö×] [ýÇ×_ åEõç¾ç c÷Ì^ ^×VC YçXÝ» %\öç¾ 
+Ì̂ çTö Xç+* G»] %XÇ\ö¾ Eõ»ç Xc÷Ì^, 

aEõã_çãTö A.C* 

%ç]ç» %a]» Vã» G$K÷ G$K÷×X» \ö»ç Xc÷ã_C 
]»Ó\Éö×]Tö åc÷ç¾ç [ý§Tö G$K÷ +Ì̂ çTö %çä$K÷* 
`ç»Ý `ç»Ý åFLÇ»» G$K÷» åEõç¾ç XEõê_C 
c÷Ì^* Töç» CY×»C [ýTö»» ZÇõã_ã» »çØ±çã[ýç» 
aLç+ TÇö×_[ýê_ $Jô»Eõçã»C [ý§Tö æ$Jôrôç Eõã»* 
[ýc÷çG» åa+ EÇgõ×c÷YçTö, Y_ç`, ×`]_Ç, åaçX»Ó, 
Xçc÷», TöG», EÊõbÕ$JÇôQÍöç, »çWýç$JÇôQÍöç» XÌ̂ X \ö×» 
å^ç¾ç VỀ î +Ì^çTö åV×F[ýê_ XçYçã_C [ýç 
EÇõ×_ åEõãTöEõÝ», æRôç_ åYgYç» ]çTö £×X[ýê_ 
XçYçã_C  %ç×] aEõã_ç %a]ÝÌ̂ ç _G éc÷ 
×[ý§ YçãTöç, %a]Tö åFç¾ç» Vã» Lç-
L_YçX, XçXç W»S» ×YPöç YXç FçCg* 
%ç×_Zõ-å_+_ç, %ç{ç=×²VX, %çLçX ZE 
Ý»» åV` %ç»[ý ^×VC +Ì̂ çãTöçä$JôçX ×[ý§ 
%ç×c÷ã_ %ç]ç» ]XäOôç ×[ý§ ×[ý§ _çãG* 

%ç×L åa+[ýçã[ý+ åX×Eõ ×Qö[ýÐÓGQÍö å»×QöC 
åEõ³VÐ» %XçTöçe» ×`”Ý Ø‘öGÞÌ̂  ]Ç×XX Vwø» 
AOôç åY»×V ]XT Y×»äK * 

 [ýc÷çG c÷ +Ì̂ ç é[ý`çG 

 åEõìX Xç+ãF [ýçTö 

 \öçÌ̂ ç ×[ý§ ×[ý§ _ç×Gä$K÷ 

 c÷ç]×XEõ ×Qö Gç. 

 åEõìX H» å] éV ×$Jô»ç 

 åEõìX H» å] ×YPöç 

 Töçã]ç_ ×$Jô»ç+ ×$Jô»ç+ åEõ 

 EõXãV] c÷ GÌ̂ ç VñçTö 

 \öçÌ̂ ç - -  - 

 %ç]çä»ç  %¾Øšöç %ç×L AãEõ+* 
%a] Xc÷Ì^ EÇõã¾+Oô c÷ã_C [ýc÷çG %c÷ç» _ãG 
_ãG %ç]ç» GçTö ×[ý§ _ç×G[ýê_ Wýã»* 
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Members' Directory of AAK
S. No. Name E-mail Telephone No.

1 Ahmed Danis 23710979 99857917

2 Ahmed Rajab Ali rajabaliahmed@yahoo.com 97550435

3 Mosfika 23710979

4 Akhtar Safi sakhter@kockw.com 23726354 67091365

5 Bardalaye Jayanta jbardalaye@rediffmail.com 23713293 66163497

7 Bardalaye Rupalima 23713293 65905038

8 Barman Bimal 

9 Barua Chiranjit chiranjitbarua@gmail.com 66338497

10 Barua Atrayee sumi.barua@gmail.com 66743924

11 Bharali Dr. Anil anilbharali@rediffmail.com 66194572

13 Bhattacharya Aghore aghoreb@yahoo.co.uk 66246310

14 Bora Anup  anupbora@hotmail.com 66888064

15 Bora Nilakshi nilakshi_bora@yahoo.co.in 97915813

16 Bora Dwaipayan jeetbora@yahoo.co.in 23730394 99935294

17 Bora Parimita  Barooah parimitabarooah@yahoo.co.in 23730394 97135040

18 Bora Mir Alam mirbora@yahoo.co.in 65936018

19 Borah Probeen probeen04@yahoo.com 65945272

20 Borah Raktimabha Adhyapak 65768769

21 Borgohain Bibhuti bbgohain@gmail.com 23723481 65743894

22 Borgohain Oliva 23723481 66754314

23 Chakraborty Paban Kumar cpaban@gmail.com 66209482

24 Choudhury Dilwar Hussain dilawar07kwt@gmail.com 99378675

25 Choudhury Gulzar Hussain gulzarchoudhury@yahoo.com 65059827

26 Chowdhury  Debashish debooku007@yahoo.com 25638893 97392941

27 Chowdhury Mitun 25638893

28 Choudhury Nazim Uddin Nazim.Choudhury@yahoo.com 65633051

29 Chowdhury Utpal utpal682002@yahoo.co.in 65184859

30 Chowdhury Gautami 65145282

31 Das Alok Kumar aloksdas@rediffmail.com 23710218-396 65846059

32 Das Debahuti Kakati joomiasdas@rediffmail.com 23710218-396 65673616

33 Das Dr. Anupam anupamkdas@hotmail.com 25668674 99492569

34 Chetia Dr. Jyotsna jyotsnaankur@yahoo.com  25668674 66217166

35 Das Mr. Rupam d_rupam@rediffmail.com 23715089 60925992

36 Nath Mrs. Kakoli kakoli_d@rediffmail.com 23715089 60019169

37 Datta Ramesh datta_504@yahoo.co.in 66301264

38 Deb Choudhury M. N. dchoudhurym@yahoo.com 23727853 66439653

39 Devichoudhury Pranita 
Goswami pranita_dchoudhury@yahoo.co.in 23727853

40 Devichoudhury Nilakshi 23727853

41 Deka Ramen rdeka46@gmail.com 23726351 66243690

42 Deka Anjana 23726351

43 Dutta Arabinda a_dutta_1@yahoo.com 25648905 99809972
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44 Dutta Ranita dutta.ranita@gmail.com 25648905 99291703

45 Dutta Chinmoy cdutta8@gmail.com 23733175 66910226

46 Dutta Aruna arunamajoni@gmail.com 65931194

47 Dutta Ranjit Kumar rk_d2003@yahoo.co.in 99891566

48 Dutta Rubi Bordoloi 69989724

49 Gogoi Bikash Jyoti bj_gogoi@hotmail.com 25242956 99426247

50 Gogoi Lakhyaheera mamoni_g@yahoo.com 25242956 66204685

51 Gogoi Sanghamitra 25242956

52 Gohain Ashis Kumar ashisgohain@yahoo.com 23980112 66912864

53 Gohain Bonti 23980112 66761543

54 Goswami Bijan bijangoswami@yahoo.co.in 23710218-204 60067440

55 Goswami Mitali mitaligoswami4@gmail.com 23710218-204 60670416

56 Hazarika Bhaskar 66906062

57 Hazarika Pompi 50685186

58 Hazarika Dhan dhan_hazarika@yahoo.com 23724326

59 Hazarika Meera 23724326

60 Hussain Iqbal ihussain@kockw.com 23726209 66352998

61 Mehtab Sultana Alam 23726209 66137410

62 Hussain Zakir sendtozakir@gmail.com 66932149

63 Hussain Samira samiraalighy@yahoo.com 60718020

64 Hussain MD. Abzal abzalhussain@hotmail.com 22376196 66694639 / 97106549

65 Bilkis Khatun 22376196

66 Islam  Md. Shamsul 65570429

67 Islam SMS islamsms321@gmail.com 23713235

68 Kakoty Debasish kakotyd@gmail.com 23726937 65512400

69 Kakoty Lata latapandey2001@gmail.com 23726937 65943634

70 Kaushik  Preyankar preyankar_kaushik@yahoo.co.in 99724012

71 Kaushik Parthana Baruah

72 Laskar Kamrul Islam kamrul_islam_laskar@yahoo.com 99179735

73 Mannan Dr. Rifat mannanrifat@rediffmail.com 25618741 97389482

74 Mishra Rajendra Kumar mishra.rajen@gmail.com 23732824 99436251

75 Mishra Jutika jutikamishra@yahoo.co.in 23732824

76 Mozumdar Anamul Islam anamul3456@yahoo.com 66098784

77 Nath Biplab biplu7@gmail.com 55029509

78 Nath Saswata saswata_nath@yahoo.co.uk 23711903 66298954

79 Nath Madhuchanda mamoni_nath@yahoo.co.in 2710235-223 66818204

80 Neog Nilotpaul paul_ongc@yahoo.co.in 66831060

81 Neog Indira 

82 Phukan Tanuj Kumar phukantk@gmail.com 23734698 65896374

83 Phukan Papari 23734698 65182330

84 Pradhan San Prasad sppradhan44@yahoo.co.in 23734501 97602383

85 Pradhan Meera 23734501

Members' Directory of AAK
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86 Rabbani Gholam rabbani_oil@yahoo.co.in 23726325 66241930

87 Rabbani Nazuk 23726294

88 Rajkhowa Anupam anupam_rajkhowa@yahoo.com 23734198 65027524

89 Rajkhowa Anjali 23734198

90 Rajkhowa Hirendranath hirendranath@yahoo.co.in 23720889 99391521

91 Rajkhowa Geeta 23720889 99425866

92 Rajkhowa Indrani 23720889

93 Rajkhowa Rajib rajibrajkhowa@gmail.com 23710218-327 66164258

94 Rajkhowa Masum 23710218-327 99234971

95 Rana Prakash prax.rana@rediffmail.com 24347725 97132561

96 Rana Sita 24347725

97 Saikia, Dr. Anjol anjol5@yahoo.co.in 60380273

98 Saikia, Dr. Anindita Medhi

97 Saikia Jayanta M. jm_saikia@yahoo.co.in 65186939

98 Saikia Pallabi 65803595

99 Sarkar Amalesh amalesh2000k@yahoo.com 97863167

100 Sarkar Pinku pinkusarkar04@yahoo.com 99150813

101 Sarkar Namita 60765494

102 Sarma Basab basabsarma@yahoo.com 23716757 99986859

103 Sarma Niru 99794158

104 Sarma Nripendra Nath nripennsarma@yahoo.com 23717632

105 Shah Atul atulsha@gmail.com 60906245

106 Shah Priti Gupta priti.gupta1109@gmail.com 60062531

107 Sharma Manjulata 23717632

108 Sharma Bharati 23710218-326 94491848

109 Sharma Abhijit abyjit@gmail.com 23710218-326 66189656

110 Sharma Mouchumi 23710218-326 66806715

111 Sharma Jagadish jagadish_sh1@rediffmail.com 69680478

112 Sharma Mrinal moon_382002@yahoo.com 23730812 99309815

113 Sarma Madhusmita 23730812

114 Sharma Siddhartha sssharma@kockw.com 23711543 97588940

115 Sharma Karabi 23711543

116 Talukdar Amitabh atalukdar1@yahoo.com 60376691

117 Talukdar Mousumi moudas01@yahoo.com 99202841

118 Talukdar Barada  BTalukdar@kockw.com 90064820

119 Talukdar Kalpana

120 Talukdar Sauman saumantalukdar@gmail.com 23728711 65145864

121 Thakur Jayanta thakur_jayanta@yahoo.co.in 50286899

122 Thakur Kanika 65119832

123 Thakuria Abhijit abhijit_thakuria@yahoo.com 23710218/9 - 241 97280924

124 Thakuria Jubita jubita1979@yahoo.com 23710218/9 - 241 65868410
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